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Hon

and Mrs, J. H. Montgomery with Mr.
and Mrs. J. C. Curtis of Camden were
among
the out-of-town guests at the Ci
untry Club on
Sunday and were greeted by many friends.
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It

a

room

not,

welcomed.

subject

of the

morning sermon at the
Sunday by Rev.
Horace B. Sellers will he, “Marrying the
Past.” There will be a sermonette for the
Methodist

dur-
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Sunday at 2 30 p.

m.

Miss Elizabeth Dumont and Miss

Dibble gave

lawn

party

Gertrude

the

grounds of
the summer home of Mr. and Mr6. G- F. Harriman at Kelleys’ Cove Friday afternoon.
The
a

families of Belfast and

He

right.

about

discussed the financial queselected he should

and said that if

guardian

a boss, but as the father
State’s interests in business

of the

ation of

qualifications

dividual.

and the

His references

to

rights of the inSheriff Cushman

received with applause and left the
impression on bis hearers that he would make
as good a governor as Mr Cushman was a sherwere

iff. Mr Milliken said that belived in the Prolaw and in its enforcement with other
laws.
Hp would not for instant stand for nonenforcement, much less for nullification. He
left a fine impression on his first visit to Waldo

hibitory

County.

The Waldo

vestry
o’clock,
a cordial invitation
public.

County Fair.

at 7 30

fireplace,which was banked with evergreen and
daisies. The bride was daintily, tho
simply,
dressed in white organdie., with Valenciennes
lace trimmings, and with her shower
bouquet
of sweetpeas and ferns she made as
pretty a
picture as one would care to see.
Her bridesmaid, Miss Dorothy Harlow of Auburn, was
becomingly gowned in a dainty white muslin
empire gown, with heavy lace trimmings and
carried sweetpeas and ferns.
Mr. Roberts wta
attended by Chester Lothropof Auburn. Rev.
H. R. Woodin, pastor of the High street Congregational church of Auburn, officiated, using
the double ring service. The presents were
numerous and costly. Among the
display were
many pieces of cut glass, china, furniture, silver and linen.
A kitchen range from the
bride's parents and a chair from the
junior
group of Camp Fire Girls, of which Miss Wilson was guardian, were
especially noticeable
Miss Wilson's gift to her bridesmaid was a
gold
pendant and chain, and Mr. Roberts’gift to his
fc-st man a leather bill fold. Refreshments of

Bangor was announced as the speaker
given Wednesday afternoon and the program for
livestock commissioner of
this, Thursday, afternoon includes a Bible
will he killed in a tent on
study and sermon by Rev. A. E. Morris. There
■trate the points made by
will be a Bible study Friday afternoon by Rev
pecial premiums offered by Horace B.
Sellers, who will preach in the audiof cash

Republican by

go

and every condition. He should not use the
power of appointments without due consider-

not connected with the

in the

on

Northport

were

punch, fancy cookies, chocolates, salted nuts
and ices were served by the Junior
Camp Fire
Girls, the Misses Lucille Goss, Helen MacFar-

repre-

j
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PERSONAL.

Hon. William Bachelder Swan died at 7 15 a
m
August 12th, at his residence. No. 19 High
Mrs Abbie F.
Saulsbury is visiting relatives
street. About 3 a. m July 15th Mr. Swan fell in Ellsworth.
on the bathroom floor at his
home,breaking his I Mrs. Macia B. Wadlin visited relatives in
right thumb and and receiving a severe cut on i Morrill the
past week.
the back of his head. He had been in his us- !
Mr. and Mrs, Albeit C. Burgess are at their
ual excellent
health, attended to business the
at Pitcher's Pond.
day before and played cards at his home in the cottage
Miss Sadie Rose of Dedham, Mass., is the
evening. Whether the accident was due to a
misstep or a dizzy turn will never be known. guest of Mrs. Fred E. Smyth.
He was unconscious when Mrs. Swan
Mrs. George A. Gilchrest of Thomaston is
hearing
the guest of Mrs. Albert C. Burgess.
a fall went to his assistance aod she at once
called Dr. E. D. Tapley, who is a next door
Mr. J. J, Wallace of Vancouver, B. (J., is visneighbor. Later Dr. Albert M. Judd of New iting his sister, Mrs. L. O. Bucklin.
York city, a brain specialist, was called in conMiss Ellie Cobbett of Melrose, Mass., is the
sultation and Inf the vitality shown by the paguest of her uncle, W. A. Macomber.
tient both physicians considered it a record
Mrs. Fred Rackliff and Miss Emily Rackliff
case.
The broken thumb gave him little or no
went to Northport
Monday to spent the week.
trouble and the cut on his head healed in eight
Mrs. Alice Frost Leonard of Meriden, Conn.,
days,the normal time; but the concussion of the
brain and the shock of the fall, which a younger is the guest of her mother, Mrs. Lena H.
man might have survived
proved ratal to one of Frost.
his advanced age. In his conscious moments
William F. Getchell of Augusta spent Sunhe expressed his confidence in his
physician day with bis family at their cottage on the Aland his thoughts were always of recovering
ly n shore.
and never of leaving those dear to him, and
Mr. and Mrs. George Priest of Boston are
his last thoughts were to spare them pain. At
guests of Miss Alice Condon at her bungalow
such times his mind was clear and his remarks on
Condon street.
showed that he fully understood what was goMr. and Mrs. Frank R. Woodcock and Mr.
ing on around him. One day, after he had
Herbert T. Field left last week for a canoe
talked a good deal, the attending nurse admontrip in northern Maine.
ished him not to talk so much, and he said he
j
Rev. Arthur E. Wnson. who was visiting in
would follow her advice, and did so. At one
j
time, with all his functions normal and taking j Boston, was called to Belfast Monday by the
and retaining nourishment there were strong ! death of Hon. William B. Swan.

The

Waldo county fair opened Tuesday with

ideal weather and

an

average attendance for

poultry department, under
the direction of Mr. and Mrs. E. L. Colcord of
the first

day.

The

city, has over a thousand entries, and with
George P. Coffin of Freeport, poultry expert,
ae Judge on the point system and Prof. Wm.
C. Monahan of the
demonstrations

on

U, of M. giving educational

killing,
managing,

the late methods of

caponizing, housing, feeding
this department alone should
than the price of admission to

and

be worth
those

more

interest-

Among the exhibitors are A. J.
Bangor with 300 entries, J. R.
Scripture of Bangor with 100 and E. A. Drinked in

poultry.

Ken is

ton

of

water of Sabattus with

over

300.

A

pair

of

$25. and there
are turkeys, ducks, geese, fowl of alt kinde,and
Kelso W. Morrison of Bangor exhibits a pheas-

black

orpingtons

is valued at

ant,
Prof. Bonnette of Boston
his

was

balloon.flight Tuesday on

wind

unable to.make
account of the

conditions.

holding by

He gave the slide for life,
his teeth, on the 30-foot dash from

the top of the

grand stand.

hopes of hi? recovery, but

gradually

and life ebbed

Mr.

awan

was

corn

in

of the

son

There

were

three

good

races

in the after-

F. N Vining of St. Albans, starter;
E„ B. Lunt, George Ryder and John Hobbs,
judges, and J. H. Stinson, S. G .Swift and
noon

with

The summary;
class, trot and pace.
Weary -Willie, C J Worthing, St Albans....1 J. 1
M ss Teter Belle. Mr Worthing...2 2 2
Barney C Thomas, Holmes...-....3 3.3
MinotStearns timers.
2.20

sented by the following children: Hope Dorman, lane, Dorothy Billings.Ethel Manning and Vera
|
Damon. Mrs. Roberts was the only
daughter
; roducts. $4000, are offered Elizabeth Doak.HelenWescott.Clara Hammons, of Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Wilson of Auburn. Since
Mabel Spear,
Barbara McKenney,
Adeline her graduation from Edward Little she has been
rarnum Fish, formerly aviaTime, 226, 2 25,2 25£.
as clerk in Lewiston Btores.
She is
an bandit.
Villa, will make Rogers, Louise Turner, Henry Pepper, Richard i employed
Free for all, one-half mile heats.
very popular among the younger social set.
and
Hargrounds, and the midway Berenson,Raymond U.Lennan, George
Mr. Roberts is a Belfast young man of
sterling Aldssimus, C M Knowlton.^...1 1 1
riet
Mason
of Jacksonville, Fla., the Misses Gilnovel features to entertain
qualities. He is employed in Auburn at the ■Foxy Joe, Wm G Preston....—2 2 2
lette, Dorothy Powell, the Misses Virginia and present time and it will be pleasing news to Johnnie Smoker, Fred G Gray---3 dr
everyone.
their host of friends to know that Mr. and Mrs.
18,1 8.
Time, 1
Natalie Burnham, William C. Breed, Jr.( Alan
Roberts will
their home in that city. The
Three-minute class, trot and pace.
Slwi11 LUST UAMPMEEHNG. R. Breed, and Marian Flanders. Prizes to the young couplemake
left at noon for Belfast, where
lava. Q. C J Jackson, Bangor......1 1 ]
number of 20 were given to the winners in they will be guests at Mr. Roberts' home .for a
1(1*, a,,!
session of the First Maine
Braden Franz Simmons, Dover,
then take a motorboat
trip along the George
sack races, potato races and scout games, in fortnight,
d
N H..2 2 3
Maine .coast.
the immediate family witOnly
meeting association at the fa- which
they were assisted by Mrs. Arthur E. nessed the ceremony. It was a pleasure for Blanche Wilkes, Worthing..3 3 2
Pgrounds will begin Friday,
H C Bnzzell....—_4 4 4
W'ilson of Belfast and Miss Pauline Williams
Mrs Roberts to have her
4
grandmother, Mrs. Simp B,
-I use
Sunday, Sept. 3d. With and Miss Ann Grienart of New York. After W. W. Pettengill of Auburn,
able to attend. Baoy Duke, Ada Clements..5 5 dr
f talent
The
oniy out of town guests were Mrs. Henry
Time, 2 25£. 2 24$. 2 26£.
including President dancing, they were served with refreshments
H. Gautier and her sons. Masters Gerald and
Prof. Will J. Erwood of
The Baby Show.
and then resumed their gamea, when thegr Donald, of Woodfords.—Lewiston
Bun,
August
eorge W. Kates, secretary
2nd.
were joined by spectators among whom were
..Uio,
JUUIOUOJI,
UWJ ouvw
I intualist
Association, Mrs. Mrs. W. G. Hatch, Mrs. Ralph L. Flanders, j
will be fceld in a large booth decorated by Mss.
s of
Washington, D. C., and Mrs. Edwin L. Klahre, Mrs.
nvmwic-na
nv
kml fca»rATJ£.
Georgia W. Juan and Mrs. .Ethel S. Whiting
Pepper, Mr. and
if Lawrence, Mass., and an
with red, white and blue bunting and dags of
Mrs. Thomas B. Dinsmore, Mr. and Mrs. Wil- ;
The following transfers of real estate were
consisting of special ser- mer j. uorman and Mrs.
all sizes. Five silver,cups are offered as prizes,
(Jeorge K. L)oak. The | recorded in
Waldo
me
seances,
convocation
County Registry of Deeds which will be given by weight, the contestants
day was a beautiful one, and all had a most
for the week ending August 16. 1916:
'-inusual interest. Thursday,
to be 2 years and under. This is always a
delightful time.
Walter
‘g Day” for the benefit of
G, Davis, et als of Portland, to Ed- drawing feature of the fair. /
The
annual
eummer
entertainment
course
win
H. Rose, Brooks; land and
arrett Foundation.
Mary
buildings in
This is the closing day. and there will be all
waB opened in the auditorium
ite Superintendent.
Monday even- Brooks.
The
the side attractions in addition to the races.
with
one
of
the
best
illustratWilliam K. Morisun, Minneapolis, Minn., to
fine shape. Hundreds of ing, Aug 14th,
'pent this season to im- ed lectures ever given in this vicinity. Prof. Hannah P. Adams. Belfast; land and buildings
Wilson’s Interference with Congress.
unditioiis. The management Albert Leonard Squier of Boston, lecturer, in Belfast.
Hannah P, Adams, Belfast, to Avis M. Morattendance in the history traveller and scholar, spoke for an hoijr of the I
The veteran editorial scribe of the Belfast
^
Journal, noting °resident Wilson’s observation,
boarding house will be man- South American continent, beginning at Colon rison, do; land and buildings in Belfast.
and the Panama district, following the west
‘the President cannot interfere with the
"/7lfl * urner
William
K.
Ellis. The store will
Morison, Minneapolis, Minn., to
action of
coast to Valparaiso, then across country to
just before going to the
'•’S'ociation management. RoEvelyn M. Holmes, Belfast; land and build nge Capitol toCongress,"
lobby for his child labor bill, venu 1"
lead the orchestra; Misfi Montevideo and up the east coast to Rio de in Belfast.
tures to observe: “We have never before had
Frank P. Smith, Orono, to Wilbur H. and a president who so openly, persistently and
a^ompanist. Prof. Myers of Bos- Janeiro, He said it was his chief purpose to
soloist, win sing. Reduced rate feature the unusual and the two hundred pict- Walter C. Bolan, Winterport; land and build- aggressively 'interfered with congress.’ ’, The
News thinks that is true—not even excepting
be sold
Aug. 22nd to Sept. 3rd, in- ures, all his own negatives, slides and color- ings in Winterport.
Roosevelt. GreAt pity he cannot see that he
^
His phois aping the monarch rather than the presiArthur H. Swan, Suffolk County, Mass, and
return Sept. 5th, by all rail- ing, certainly realized his endeavor.
j
^ "‘n
tographs of the Indian and Negro races were Frank E. Brown, Prospect, to Harriet M. dency of a republic which boasts its attach"ill stop at the campgrounds,
j fine and those of the Chilian women were O’Neil, Prospect; land and buildings in Pros- ment to govenment “by the people," no less
than “of and for.”—Bridgton News.
btate of Trade.
beautiful. His description of the “Christ of
pect.
|
the Andes,” the peace statue erected by Chili
1 he Prohibition Ticket.
Nellie
M.
et
to
James O.
Judkins,
als. Unity
&il buying
larger. Crop dam- and Argentine with their peace
^ru '' *
treaty engrav- Pillsbury, do; land in Unity.
u>*Dg visible only in a few sec- ed on its base was
The necessary signatures to place the Pro\hf WeBt
very dramatic. The apJohn A, Harvey, Swanviile, to Addison Bryhibition party on the bafiot in the September
cheerful. Southwest drags plause that
t,
greeted many of bis remarks ant, do; land and buildings in Swanviile.
j(fl
election were received at the department of
0<is a,,d
i(itj 1 hfc,)f d wearing apprarel lead showed that his lecture would have been a Jobu to. Wucoinb, Waiuo, to James C. Dur- State at Augusta, Thursday night, before the
et al, Belfast; stanuing timber in Waldo.
crop yields due to heat, success without the beautiful
fct,.r
expiration of the time limit. The candidates
pictures. The ham,
Tne City National Bank of Belfast, to John are as lollows: Governor, Linus Seeley, PortCurn hurt, but extent still in concert
Wednesday evening cannot be report- to. Whitcomb, Waiuo; standing timber in
^ er
land; senator, long term, Arthur C. Jackson;
C(nder* with scattered rains. ed in this issue. All music lovers should
plan Waldo.
short term, Frederick A. Shepherd, Waterville;
‘8ri0,fed by stock market,'which to attend the
Jacob
Kt
Shure, Chelsea, Mass., to Carney State auditor. Andrew McDonald, Portland.
Friday night concert when LeMontville; land and buildings in Mont- The congressional car didates are James Permediation. Industry active ginska, the famous English
pianist and MiBs Shure,
vine.
rigoof Portland, E. B. Small of Camden, Sam*8,ber. Grain and cotton
prices Florence Hardeman, the wonderful violinist,
Ralph L. Cooper, Belfast, to Carney Shure, uel F. Emerson of Skowbegan.'and D. L .Mc"“bradstreets’ Aug. 12th.
will be the^attractiona.*?
Leod of HoultOP.IZl—
Montville; land and buildings in Montville.
^
TL- tir
3^
<
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Sibley a few years ago
incorporated as the Swan-WhittenCo., with Mr. Swan as president, and

the office at the time of his death. He
a director of The City National Bank
since 1882 and its president since April 1, 1904.
had been

was

president of

to

Salem,

Miss Fannie

W.

P. Kenney of Raynham
Centre, Mass.,

spent the past week with relatives.in Belfast
and Knox.
Roscoe Staples of Rockland was in the
city
on his way to Brooks to
attend the
celebration.

yesterday

Mr. and Mrs. Otis Cummings of
Philadelphia
recent guests of his sister, Mrs. A. C.
Batchelder.
were

Mrs. J. L. Lastey and son Warren
Weymouth, Mass., are visiting Mr.
George C. Trussed.

Miss Mildred Arnold of
is the guest of her parents,

North
Mrs.

of

and

Framingham Mass.,

Arnold, Northport
1

Mr. and Mrs. W. H.

avenue.

J, Childs of Boston arrived Tuesday
by the death of her sister, Mrs. Carrie E. Peirce.
Mrs. S.

morning,

Russell
menus in

called here

Lord

was

the

week-end guest of

soloist last Sunday
night at the Baptist cnurch.
Mrs. Albert T. Colburn of Toledo, Ohio, is a
guest at the Colburn home on Church street,
Mr. Colburn will arrive Sunday,
me

cny

ana

was

Louise Holmes, stenographer to Thomas
Lawson,arrivtd Tuesday to visit her cousin,

Mrs.
W.

Mrs, B, O. Norton, Spring street.
Mr. and Mrs. B. B. Greenlaw of Northport
avenue left last Saturday for visits of several
days in Kockiand and North Haven.

Kittredge.

Nettie

The Journal haa a pleasant call yesterday
J. S. Crehore of Peabody, Mass., who is
visiting his old home in Lincolnville.
from

Charles F. Collins of Rockport
Miss Hattie G. Aborn of VValdoboro spent

Mr. and Mrs.
and

Misses Annie L. Barr and Grace H. Hall of Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. J. G. Aborn.
the Belfast Free Library, returned last Thurs- i
Capt. J. O. Hayes left last Sunday night for
day from Cambridge, Mass., where they spent Philadelphia to join his schooner, the Rachel
a week
attending lectures at the Harvard W. Stevens, which is loading coal for Lisbon,
Summer School.
Portugal.
Mr. and Mrs. Reginald Hazeltine and chilMr. and Mrs. Louis K. Hirsh of Akron, Ohio
dren, Ben and Eleanor, left by boat last Sun- and New York who
recently bought the L. M.
afternoon
for
their home in Springfield,
day
Harriman bungalow just below Little River,
Mass., after a visit with his mother, Mrs. have taken
possession.
Camilla W. Hazeltine, Court street.
Mrs. G. A. Collins of Salem, Mass., Mrs. R.
Mrs. Carl K. Crosby, who has been visiting 1
W. Messer of Rockland, and Mrs. H. D. Kenrelatives in Islesboro, left today for New York
nedy and daughter Mildred of San Francisco
to accompany Mr. Crosby on a vacation trip on
Lake Erie. Mr. Crosby is purchasing agent are guests of Miss Fannie Welch.
with the Hudson Navigation Co.—Bath Independent.
NEWS OF THE GRANGES.

he held

He

her aunt,

Welch.

Mr. and Mrs. Leslie Powers of Belmont,
Mass., will arrive next Sunday morning to
spend a week with Mr. and Mrs. Leslie Follett
at Rosedale cottage on the Cottrell shore.

was

Bickford

Mrs. J. I. Porter has returned

Mass., after visiting

Follett returned to Brookline,
Mass., last Saturday from a visit with friends in
this city. She has been confined to her room
with a severe throat trouble.

ment of Mr. Edward
when it

E.

spending

Mrs. Clara Weymouth and daughter Bessie
Monmouth, Me., are visiting friends in
town,

Mr. and Mrs. Noah L. Page of Beverly,
Mass., who had been visiting relatives in
Bucksporc, are guests of Mrs. Page’s sister,

George

Mrs. B. P. Gardner.

of

Lexington, Mass., are guests ot Mrs.
Worthen’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. A. S. Heal,

Miss

Barnard of Lewiston is the guest
Mrs. Clement W. Wescott.

the week with

dren of

Mrs.

home from

Miss Frances J. Dyer is the
guest of Miss
Mabel R. Mathews for two weeks.
Mrs. James Willey of Lewiston is

ill turn followed

cated in the

has returned

Miss Hazel
of

1
Mrs. M. F. McGown, who has been the guest
he passed quiet- j of her
brother, Michael Collins, returned Monday to her home in West Groton, Mass.
/
ueirast May z, 1»Z5,
Mr. and Mrs. Edwin Worthen and two chilan

late Capt. Nathan and Annabella Poor Swan, who came to Belfast from
Andover, Mass., about 1810 and resided for
several years at Poor’s Mills.
He* was eduthe

Willard Whiting
Howard, R. I.

until

ly away.

the Belfast Loan & Build-

ing association, and until its sale a few months
ago was president of the Belfast Real Estate
Co, When the Belfast Marine Railway Co.,
was organized in 1884 Mr. Swan became its
president and continued as such until the sale
of the railway in 1900 to George A. Gilchrest,
He was president of the Belfast Gas Co. for
over 20 years, and was active in every move-

Howard trench of New York, Robert French i
of San Francisco, and Howard Fletcher of |
Branch Mills Grange, China, met in regular
Berkeley, Calif., were recent guests of Mrs.
Mary Perry Rich at Glencove. The Messrs. session Thursday evening, August 3rd, It was
ment for promoting the business interests and I French are brothers of Mrs. Perry.—Rockland voted at this meeting to pay $100 on the
debt,
welfare of the city. He was the Republican Courier Gazette.
this reduces it to $450, which four years ago
j
of
Belfast
in
and
and
1879
Mr. and Mrs. Richard J. Anderson and sons, was $1700. The annual fair will be held October
mayor
1880,
was,
we believe, the first mayor to have the city <
Percy and Alton, of Toronto, Canada, were 12th.
reports printed in pamphlet form that they guests the past week of Mr. Anderson’s sister,
The Penobscot Pomona have completed armight be seen by every citizen. He was a Mrs. Herbert S. Morey. He is superintendrangements with Manager Field of the Eastern
member of Phoenix Lodge. F. & A. M., and all ent of the Lake Superior Division of the
Maine State Fair for Grange Day. which will
his life had been a regular attendant of the Canadian Pacific.
be held on Wednesday, the second day of the
First Parish Unitarian church and at the time
Edward A. Wadsworth left Tuesday for
fair. The first feature of the day’s program
of bis death was chairman of its standing comNew York to spend two weeks with Mr. and
will be an automobile parade. All decorated
mittee.
Mrs. Thomas E. Shea, and on his return he autos, occupied by Grangers wearing regalia or
me
ne
lu early
married Alisa Alaria Gamwill be accompanied by Mrs. Wadsworth, who
badges, and carrying the names of the granges
mans of Belfast, who died Aug. 28, 1876, leavis recovering from a very successful opera- which they represent,will be admitted free.the
ing one daughter, Annabel, now Airs. Walter tion at the St. Elizabeth hospital.
patrons paying half fare only.
B. Kelly of St. Paul, and who has three chilMr. and Mrs. Leslie P. Loud of Waterville
North Waldo Pomona grange will hold a field
dren, William Swan, Katherine and Ruth, the
were guests last Friday of Mr. and Mrs. Edgar
meeting Tuesday, Aug. 29th,in Mathews Grove
former named for his grandfather, who took
L. Harding on their way from a three weeks’ Swan Lake. State Master W. J. Thompson will
great pride in his namesake, and was exceedtrip through the White Mountains, having be the speaker. A picnic dinner, clam
fond
his
of
three
Mrs.
ingly
grandchildren.
visited en route many interesting places in bake and grand song service will feature
came
to
Belfast
her
Kelley
father’s
during
New Hampshire and Maine.
the day’s program. All patrons of North
illness, but because of her own ill health she
Waldo are urged to attend and have a good
Charles H. tiachelder of San Francisco
to
return
home
was compelled
before the end.
J. H. McKinley. Harold Clements and
March 10, li*07, he married Miss Abby Faunce Calif., is the guest of his parents, Capt. and time.
A. P. BLisdell compose the committee of arMrs. Alonzo Bachelder, at their home on Court
of this city, who survives him. She had always ministered
voted to him in

his

to

nis

camiort

and

last -illness.

was

street. This is Mr. Bachelder’s first visit here
for 20 years. His former home was in Northport. He is first officer of the mine-planting
steamer Col. Armstead.

de-

After his

marriage, his
gone

west tc>

on

hurcli

v.

daughter having married and
live. Air. Swan gave up his home
and

street

homestead
been

The Races.

PERSONAL.

1

in

not consider himself
or

or

Robkrts-Wilson. One of theprettiest weddings of the season took place Wednesday
morning at 11 o’clock, at the bride’s summer
cottage on the shore of Taylor pond, Auburn,
when Miss Helen Theresa Wilson of Auburn
and Chester Allen Roberts of Belfast were
married. The cottage was prettily decorated
with yellow daisies, golden-rod and ferns, the
ceremony being performed before the large

nis in Cattle” will be

se

of sickness

WEDDumG bells.

Rev. Frederick Paila-

coming fall election.

cases

He

this

daughters

among

In

would

seriously

tion

prayer service, to which
is extended to the general
a

members.

sons

or

Thursday, evening

Rev. Horace B. Sellers of Belfast with Miss
Mabel F. Ferris as pianist. The lecture in the
evening by Dr. Henry E. Dunnack of Grace
Methodist church, Bangor, should have been
heard by every native of Maine, at home and
abroad.
He spoke on the Achievement of
Life in all its phases from politics to the home
and personal life. His love of Maine and his
faith in her

3.

Maine

of the

7.30; minister's topic, Wanted, One Hundred
Young Men;” a discourse to young fellows who
really wish to make the most of themselves in
this world. The minister will preach at the
Ncrthport Baptist Church at 2.30 p. m. This,

The camp meeting opened in the auditorium
Tuesday afternoon with a Bible study led by

spoken by

presi-

NTTMRfr^7

public schools of Belfast and at
18,( 00. His references to Mr. Milliken were | the age of 18 began his business life as clerk
Later, in
appreciative of the man and of his fitness and in the store of P. R. Hazeltine.
ability to be governor ot our great state; and partnership with the late Col. Thomas H. Marhe appealed to the farmers, as one of them, to shall he engaged in the grocery business in a
vote the Republican ticket. He also paid a store on Main street.
Subsequently he behigh compliment to Waldo co unty's sheriff, came associated with Edward and the late A.
and closed by warning his hearers to beware Cutter Sibley in the same line, and in 1891 the
of the Democratic proposal for a constitution- firm became Swan & Sibley Bro’s, so continuing until A. C. Sibley retired to engage in the
al convention,
Mr. Milliken, the next speaker, was received manufacture of shoes, as a member of the
with enthusiastic applause, and while it was firm of Critchett, Sibley & Co., the late Horatio P. Thompson being a member of the
near the dinner hour when he began his adfirm. The business was then continued under
dress he was given earnest attention. His
speech was clean-cut and fearless in defence the name of Swan & Sibley Co. until the retirethat

which all young in years and spirit are earnestly invited. Evening preaching service at

—

to

“he”

a

spoke
thought of the price
the highest terms of the conditions in Waldo
county under Sheriff Cushman.
Mr. Fernald, who followed, expressed his
confidence in Mr. Hughes’ election and said

church. At
10.45 next Sunday morning preaching service;
topic, “Rest for the Weary;”a sermon for tired
souls and people in distress. Bible school convenes
at 12 o'clock; visitors cordially welcomed.
Young people’s meeting at €-30, to

1

unable

telephone 212

whether

days before going to Canada, where Mr.

Tartoue

him

make

would

of steak.

trouble, this church, through its minister, will
gladly serve anyone desiring such service,

pression with their concert Sunday afternoon
38
5
11 24
14
5 at the Northport Country Club. Band master J.
0 2 0 4 0 5 0 x—11 : Lee Patterson received many congratulations
«....
000 1 1 0 20 —5 from
kga;
competent critics. Ihe overture, the
Itsv
urun, nenney, banning, vocal solo by Mr. Charles Hammons and the
inmes. Stolen bases, Lan- 1 trombone duet
jer, V'j-j;
by Messrs: Drinkwater and
llu<
"tiibly, Murphy. Bases on Creamer were received with
prolonged apJames
2.
Struck
by
out, by
!■
Double play, McDonald, plause. Belfast people present said they were
|
ti
iii'S.
Hit by pitched ball,
proud of their band. It was deeply regretted
’A
:.es, James 2.
Umpire, Mc- that owing to illntss Mr. Charles Bradbury,
l Time i:'.
through whom the band visited the club, was
IE*

are

The

Tartoue’s parents, Mr. and Mrs.
1 guests
2
T. George Dodworth, at their cottage on the
3
0: North Shore. They will be here for a week

6

open-

He discussed the war questions and
United States briefly, and
in referring to the effect of the Democratic
tariff on beet be said that they should be
ashamed to look a cow in the face when they

is now

ing prayer and sermon. There will he no service in the afternoon or evening. All seats are
free ar.d strangers, whether Episcopalians or

fair.

4
0
0
1-0
2
0

2

auspicious

children, and when he had 12 children the

Republicans

was

ing the progress of the dance, and the nondancing men enjoyed many games of billiards

i and
pool.

of 6

The Churches.

was

filled,

commission to paint the
.510100
.511210 daughters of Colonel Wood.
.4
1
2
4
0
0;
The Belfast band made a most favorable
4
0

fc

was an

forenoon

common

the attitude of the

Sunday school at 12.15. Mr.
preach in the auditorium at Bay.501110:
side at 2.30. The subject of the evening ser4
2
2
1
0
0
Mr. and Mrs, Pierre Tartoue and their ;
mon at the church will
4
112
1
1
be, “la Life Worth
William M. Sullivan, a very well known !
guests,
.5
2
4
5
2
0
Living?” There will be no mid-week prayer
4
2
2
9
lawyer of New York, and Archie Lubetkin of
0
0
meeting on account of the campmeeting ser5
1113
0, New York and Petrograd, Russia, a celebrated
vices.
interior decorator, arrived last Thursday
night,
40 11 15 27
9
3
First Baptist Church, Rev. J. Wilbor Richhaving motored through from New York in
•WHEGAN.
the Tartoues' car, The Bluebird, and are ardson, minister. Residence, 1 Northport ave-

i,i

Wednesday

School

on

dent.

Friday evening, and a large party of Belfast people, attended, as well as the usual
coterie of summer residents.
Many attractive
gowns were worn, and excellent music was
furnished by Mr. Ringwall of Bangor at the
piano, and Ellery Tuck of Bangor, violin. Ices

the tune of 11 to

;

I

a vicing of the campaign that will result in
included
audience
in
Tfcie
September.
tory
men from all over the county who h&d left
their homes in the m’dst of a busy ahason to

lourna-

Northport Country
Thursday afternoon. The day

the

at

last

>ek at

|0,

i

5.

the

The Republican rally

1916.

DEATH OF Hun. wm. b. swan.

mon.

! tained another party at luncheon followed by
auction.

was

fully assured that Bishop Brewster
the participants playing both in the living will visit St.
Margaret’s Episcopal Church Aug.
room and on the porch.
In the evening a lob- 28th and 29th, the consecration of
the church
ster supper was served to members, at which a
taking place on the latter date at 10 a m.
n' ey
and Williams.
large number were present.
The services at St. Margaret's Church next
Umpire, McCauley.
The second in a series of dances at the club Sunday will be as follows: 8 a. m
Holy Comhouse of the Northport Country elub was held munion, a half-hour service; 10 30 a.
m., morn-

?

Address

j

favorably impressed.

0-6i

0
0

PETERS

Bradbury gave a 1 o'clock lunch- [ MILUKEN, FERNALD AND
Country Club last Friday, followed I

{

on

a He mm

0
0

,6

the

Saturday at the Country Club by Mrs.
Charles Bradbury of Belfast.
consolation, a handsome chiffon scarf to Mrs. greet Hon. John A Peters, Hon, Bert M.
of Maine,
Owing to the busy social week at the Coun- Joseph W. Blaisdell and the guest of honor, Fernald and the next governor
The Belfast
Mrs. Robert W. Wallace, of Springfield, Mass., Honorable Carl E. Milliken.
try Club connected with the annual Musical
Miss Nellie Dudley of Belfast, re- band played several selections, and Doctor
Festival, it has been decided to omit the usual formerly
ceived a willow china cup and saucer
bearing on Wm. L. West, the Waldo county member of
Thursday bridge tournament this week. There
the speakers
its inner brim the words, “we’ll take the
will therefore be no game on that
cup the State committee, introduced
day but play- of
friendship up, for auld lang syne.” During with a few pertinent remarks. Hon. Fredering will be resumed on the 24th. There are
the afternoon
dainty confections including ick Hale was unable to be present on account
two more games in the tournament.
candies, nuts and preserved fruits were served. of the very critical illness of his father, exMr. and Mrs. Ralph H. Howes entertained at Ihe
Mr. Peters was the
guests were members of the Monday and Sen at or Eugene Hale.
the Country Club last Sunday afternoon and at
October Clubs with substitutes and intimate first speaker and dealt almost exclusively with
supper Mr. and Mrs, Thomas Hudson (Edith friends of
the guest of honor, Mrs. Ira M. Cobe, national affairs. He said he had not gone to
Folwell), Columbus, Ga., who are spending the Mrs. J. C.
Durham, Mrs. Ben Hazeltine, Mrs. Congress as a rabid Republican, but his
summer at the Hudson cottage or the Bluff
Willis Arnold of Warsaw. N. Y., Mrs, W, J. knowledge of present conditions gained there
road, and their guests. Miss Julia Griffeth and
Dorman, Mrs. C. W. Wescott, Mrs. George I. had made him a hot one How, He said
Miss Florence Davis of Philadelphia.
Keating, Mrs. A. W. Keating, Mr6. George that during the Republican convention in
A. T. Rhoades, street
commissioner of Davis, Mrs. H. E MacDonald, Mrs. S. R. Lord, Chicago, in tne crowded lobby of a hotel, a
Worcester, Mass., and Peter Holmes, a mem- Mrs. F. E Richards of Reading, Mass ; Mrs. man was asked: “Well, Uncle Tom, how do
ber of the city council of that city, are the Ralph H, Howes, Mrs. S. A.
Parker, Miss M. you Westerners feel about the coming elecguests of Mr, Rhoades' father, Mr. Rhoades V Parker, Mrs. H, W. Clark, Mrs. Arthur tion?
And his reply was: “I don’t know
was much interested in the
highways in Maine, Ritchie, Mrs. E R. Conner, Mrs. George R. much about politics, but we hope you will get
having had much practical experience in road | Doak, Miss Caroline Gilmore, Miss Anne M. a “he president.” Mr. Peters said we were to
building, He stated that he found the roads in j Kittredge. On Saturday Mrs. Bradbury enter- have a “he” governor; that he was the father

ment...Palermo High

|
|

at

by auction. The guests were served at five
rounu tables in the
attractive dining room, the
floral decorations
being pink ro es, the place I
curds, candies, etc.,
carrying out the same color
scheme. Auction followed, six tables
being !
arranged on the porch, the prizes going to
Mrs. William Kotman, a set of
imported per- 1
fumes and powders in an attractive box, the

Mr. and Mrs. L. A. Savage of Brewer were
week-end guests of the Ira M. Cobea at Hilside
Farms, Mr. Savage coming down for luncheon

ivertising” Campaign.,
Fort Fairfield Pat
Points. .Snap Shots
Do You Know
.ii rat.
Crop Report.
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_

went

to

Huh street, winch had

on

Charles Dean Cool of

since

his nome.

it is hardly necessary -to say, after the
record given above, that xlr. Swan was a good
He

citizen.

genial member of society,
church, a loyal friend, and

was a

devoted to his
above all

was

In

devoted to hie home and its in-

years he greatly enjoyed
the observance with his friends of his wedterests.

recent

ding and birthday anniversaries.

He

member of the Five Hundred Club and
a

was a

played

good game and had played with a few friends
his home the evening before the accident

at

which .caused his death.

Northport

baby

learning

was

correct,

a

to run

this accident had

his bed

a

cojirteous bo

ciety

was

never

been confined

day in .all bis long life.
everyone

in business

to

He

was

and

so-

tive

be

despite

his age.

engaged in painting

hoped that hn .might live to
100th birthday.
The funeral service whs held at his late
home yesterday, Aug. 16th, at.2.3i0 p. m„ his
pas lor, Rev. Arthur E. Wilson, and his former pastor, Rev. Harry
Lutz ol Newton,
Mass., officiating.
and it

joined

will

Cobb, the artist, was 82 years of age
Sunday, Aug. 6th. An informal reception was
held in the afternoon at his home on Boylston
street, Newton Upper Falls, Mass., when his
many friends and relatives called on him to
pay their compliments. Mr. Cobb is still ac-

daily .papers that he
the car .himself was in-

cbaffeur

was

which he sketched

Saturday

u.

more

he

was

Sunday G. H. Page had as callers Gen. and
Mrs. Ellis Spear of Washington. D. C., Mr. and
Mrs. Ellis Spear, Jr., end two sons of Boston,
who are now with Gen. Spear at his summer
home in Warren.
Mr. and Mrs. Willis Hamilton, Mr. and Mrs.
Everett Hamilton and son and Howard Newcomb of Belfast motored to Appleton via Rockland recently and picnicked on the grounds of

Mi8B| Annie»McLain.

a

to

nowaru.

k,

i.,

last

few

and found it very
In one place he

interesting

missed
hour and

and

connec-

and

was

was

and camps.

was

presented,

as

follows

;

to come and bring the little ones. Ali having
books belonging to the traveling library are
requested to bring them next Saturday evening, as the library is to be returned before the
first of September.

field

j

a

year

FAMILY REUNIONS.
Hoffses.

The Hoffses Family will hold
its annual reunion in the grove of E. C. Teague
at North Waldoboro, Thursday, Aug, 24.
NlCKEKSON.

or

more

The annual

reunion

of

the

Knight. The fourth annual reunion of the
Knight family will be held at Oakland Park
Rockland, Me., Aug. 28, 1916. Mrs. O. E.
Robbins, Sec’y.

near

Burrows. The sixth annual reunion of the
Burrows family will be held Wednesday, Aug.
23, at Oakland Park; if stormy, the first fair
day following. All descendants are requested
to be present.
Norton. The annual reunion of the Norton family will be held at the home of Frank
G. Hall, Windsorville, Me., Aug. 19, 1916.
All
relatives and friends of the family are cor-

dially

Mr. Leon Beckwith returned by boat Thursday to Springfield, Mass., after spending a ten
days' vacation with his mother, Mrs. Wm.
Beckwith, at Citypoint. Since going to Spring-

Mr. and Mrs. Samuel W. Gushee of Osceola,
Nebraska, are visiting his sister, Mrs. George
A. Ames, and other relatives in this vicinity.

Mrs. Lillian Chaples of Caribou, a graduate
of a Los Angeles, California, hospital,
has been a guest the past week of Mrs. Julia
M. Chaples and other friends in town.

lemreu

detained an
a half.
mainly along the shore, which
he found built up all the way with cottages
tions

The route

Lydia Chapman of New Haven, Conn.,
visiting Mrs. Lizzie Chapman.

nurse

after

practicable
enioyable.

Miss

city.

short program

old

days visit with his daughter. Miss Natalie M. Pottle, and other relatives. Starting from Providence Mr. Pottle
made the trip to Belfast by trolley as far as

APPLETON.

Mrs. Wm. Newbert has canned 4,040 cans of
for her brother, Ralph Gusbee,
proprietor of the Claremont hotel. New York

ruiuf

Saturday

Prof. John O. Newton of Kent’s Hill called
on G. H. Page recently.

strawberries

a

busily Nickerson family will be held at Maple Grove
time pictures 1 campground Thursday, August 31st.—Per comthan 50 years ago.
mittee,

some

celebrate hie

is

and

Larius

of the

employed. Mr.
always enjoyed good health and un-

as

J£wan hah
til

some

Ruth

guests

pleasure in visaing it and with his life-long
friend, .Thomas W. Pitcher, had bought an
.auto and enjoyed a ride in it July 14th.
The
statement in

|

Madison, Wis., arrived
Cool (Miss Edith Dun-

the party Monday and other
entertained during the week.
Practically the same party has been entertained annually for several years past.

joined the
anticipated much

He had

Coun try Club and

Morning Light. Grange of Moaroe met in
regular session Saturday evening, August 12th,

Roll-call, “My Idea of an Enjoyable Vacation’/
which was responded to by all presen.; read-*
last Friday to join Mrs.
“When it is Hut,” by the Lecturer; readton) and children, who are guests of her par- ing,
ing, “Why Johnny Left the Farm,” Annie B.
ents, Hon. and Mrs. R. F. Dunton. With Mr.
Clements; suggestions for lightening the work
and Mrs. E!on B. Gilchrest, the Cools went to |
of the house during hot weather, contributed
the Battery Monday for a week as guests of
by all the ladies present. Discussion of the
Miss Margaret Dunton at her cottage.
question, “Does the high cost of living affect
Mr. and Mrs. Karl McDonald of Hartford, the farmer as much as it does people of other
Conn,, arrived Sunday to visit Belfast rela- lines of business,” was postponed until the
tives. They are the guests of honor at a next meeting, Children’s niirht will be obhouse party to be entertained for four days at served
Saturday evening, August 26th, and a
the Lord cottage at Little River by Judge M.
treat will be served to the children, who will
W. Lord. Mr. and Mrs. Leslie Follett and furnish the program. All members are urged

Faunce

ttie

rangements.

ago, Mr.

Beckwith has

continued his musical studies, sings in one of
the city churches, and is a member of the Festival chorus.
Bis brother, John Beckwith,
and wife, who accompanied him to Belfast,
and with whom ne makes nis home in Springfield, remained for another week.
Mr. and Mrs. William S. Mitchell of Medford, Mass., were recent guests of his mother,
Mrs. Etta Steward Mitchell, who is spending
the summer in Mrs, John W. Jones' bungalow,
near the foot of Race street.
They came to
meet Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Mitchell, who recently
returned from Southern Alberta, Canada, after
a five years' absence.
The latter, after a Bhort
visit, left to visit friends at Alamoosic and
from there will motor to Calais and later go to
Demonts, where Mrs. Mitchell has a cottage
On the St. Croix river.

invited to attend.
Norton Ripley, Sec’y.

Picnic dinner.

Eva

Crockett. The Crockett family will hold
their seventh annual reunion Wednesday, Aug.
23, at “Hillcrest,” the home of George A.
Crockett, High street, Thomaston.
Mr.
Crockett extends a cordial invitation to all
Crocketts and their friends. Fish chowder,
crackers and coffee furnished as usual. Each
one will carry dishes, bowl,
cup, spoons, etc.
Thomaston car will take you almost to the door.
The

Shoe Situation.

The rising costs of production continue a
prominent factor in the situation,raw materials
advancing further and the question of wages
also having an important influence in determining prices. Exports continue large and imports are not gaining sufficiently to check the
rise in quotations here. Particularly
striking
features are lacking in footwear, but fall business is received in steady volume and
strength
is still apparent throughout the market. Similar conditions prevail in leather, which is maintained at a high level largely by reason of the
good demand for export. Strictly domestic
trade is somewhat better and ib expected to
improve when shoe salesmen Btart on the road.
—Dun’s Review, Aug. 12th.

X

only was the numb r of league’members
greatly exaggerate 1 in the representations made to sell this stock, the official
inquiry revealed, but evidence also showed that the tire company had never built,

It Secures the Issuing of a Fraud Order by
the I'. O. Dept, 'gainst a Concern 'that
Has Victinvzed '! housands of Motor Car
Owners.

Aug. 14.In making

Washington. D. C.

nor

operatt ! a factory,

nor

1

'|rTyXnjTjfTTT4JJrj

*m^^J|yf4TT*iWaJXyTTrffffttrW>/l/(

kind

the death knell of

enterprises which govinvestigations show hav- victi-

It also shows that

ernment

from

in

them

mized thousands of motor
all parts of the country.

owners

car

only

inquiry by

against him

by

using the mails to further a scheme to
defraud and by the Grand Jury of Fayette County, Pennsylvania, with two of
his agents, on a charge of conspiracy to
defraud.

hearing occupied 46

Jays and revealed a remarkable complexemity and variety of unlawful practices
ployed by the president of the League
and t is agents, in exploiting the public.”
the Post Office

Departpractices of the

into the business

from $100 to $1000.

the Postal authorities, Bidwell
has been indicted by the Federal Grand
Jury, at Rochester, N. Y., charged with
taken

important

The

Vigilance Committee Congratulates.
Meric binener, or
inanof the National

International Automoone u ague wee n.mesteu, last March, by the Associated
Advertising (Aub? ot the World and the

of

he

imianapmis,

cnair-

Vigilance Committee

Associated Advertising Clubs of

ihe World, which

requested

the investi-

American Automobile Association, to pro- gation,sent the Solicitor General the foltect molar car owners, as a part oi the lowing telegram:
natior-wide campaign of the Advertising
“In the name of the Associated Adver'lulis for truth in advertising and honesty tising Clubs of the World, and honest
in business,
business, 1 want to think you and your
Details o' the Scheme.
associates for the incalculable service

by
i'

.nt

!.'. A

Hii

pres

-ligations

V(

t

1

ns: :v

an

governelabor-

which the Post Office Department has
r nder* d the public ii
closing tlie mails
'o the International Automobile League
The Advertising Clubs look
oi Buffalo.

whici has et ableci Bi !vn II,
International Antoof t)
gut,” to amass a huge forthat

shown

is

It

tune.

the

eal

r<"

he

upon the Post Office Department as their
strongest and mo«t aggressive ally in
their determined campaign for truth in

employed

members for the
had
league, npr.sintng that the league
ts with it ,1 'ifi ctun-rsof standard,
tire.- ai : accissories which
u-.
gents win

b iti

-■

\

tires

These contracts,
sold to jobbers for

In addition to the action

order which now takes
ment.
effect concludes one of the longest and
most
hearings ever held by

ment

were

prices varying

‘‘The

The

furnish such

when obtainable.

is shown,

it

to

j|If

agantcj2ms.f00,'Sh,extrav?i

enable them to

from

ly bound Bidwell

General of the Post Office Depart-

this office.

to

Bidwell standard tires at
manufacturers prices, but which actual-

obtain

‘‘For years this league has been using
the mails to obtain money by false representations and pretenses from automobile
of automoowners, dealers and jobbers
bile supplies,” said W. H. Lamar, Solicitor

^onejfly'^

®‘9a'

rett° ,ha< is

money was obtained
a contract sold to

jobbers through
which purported

yTrff IrfrWf^iT

done business
in the

since its organization
any
effective a fraud order denying th use
State of California, in 1912 The inquiry
the
Inter
to
tes
mail?
St;
United
of the
national Automobile League, Inc., and revealed what the official fraud order
the International Automobile League characterizes as “idegal and unconscionand A. able” expense charges of more than a
Tire Company, ot Butlalo, N. V
dollars placed against the
C. Bidwell, president of both concerns, quarter million
the Post Office Department has sounded tire company bv its president, Bidwell.
of

it

Advertising

and

honesty

j

BETTER
TOBACCO
MADE THE?
FAMOUS

j

in selling.

Probate Court.

1

toilers such articles
(I

,lt

:

;

r
I

.......

•.

,•

ir.ar.ufactur.

these

r"

cars

impress

at

!■

car

ov.•

-rs

Misled.

tolfl

Petitions for probni. of wills were pre0 in estates of Jewett 1 i. Ginn, late
if Stockton Springs; Lizzie M. Thomplate
of Belfast; John C. Carey, late
son,
of Montville; Cyrenus B. Downes, late
of Winterport; Roger S. Rundlett, late
of Winterport; Alien J. Simmons, lute
of Walno; Ansel A. Ausplund, late oi

the

Searsport.

are said to have
the number of its

Accounts were presented in estates of
West P. Jones, late of Montville, first
and
final; Pembroke S. Staples, iate of
members.
Belfast, Iirst and final; Walter W. StimpSubstitution of Cheap Stuff,
son, late of Belfast, Iirst and final; Viola
It was rt v\ dt d by the inquiry of the J. Patterson, late of Belfast, first ami
Department that alleged “manufactur- final; Charles K. Lane, late of Brooks,
Melissa D. Redman, late of Belers’ prices” on standard automobile tires final;
iast, first and final; Altha M. Worthing
and supi ies were advertised merely 'is of
Palermo, guardian’s final.
fee from
bait to secure a ?10 annual
1 etttion to convey accord ng to con1_. ..I,
II
tract
real estate was presented in estate
meniDers to wuum
of Mattldti i 15. Smith, late of Hartford,
inferior tires and supplies at a still' profit.
that when Conn.
League members testified
Petitions for probate of wills were althe big savrealize
to
lowed in estates of Abbie F. Arnold, late
they endeavored
ings promised by the prices listed on of Palermo; Horace G. Peaslee, late of
Etta F. Flanders, late of Belstandard articles, they were informed Searsport;
fast.
that the league was “just out,’’ butthat
Petitions for license to sell real estate
were
allowed in estates of John H.
an excellent article manufactured especlate of Palermo; Nathaniel C.
ially for the league could be supplied ir. Black,
Knights, late of Unity.
place of the one ordered. When memPetitions for license to sell personal
bers complained, they were referred to a estate were allowed in estates of Auriila
clause in the membership contract which Baker, late of Belfast, Marie L. Andrews, late of Belfast.
specified that goods listed would be furnPetitions for allowance were allowed
Oil”
ished when obtainable.
“Crystal
in estate's of Aaron B. Ripley, late of
was a lubricant listed in the league’s Searsmont; Way land Knowlton, late of
catalog as being of “exceptional quality.’ Belfast.
Petition for guardian was allowed in
Government investigation showed that
i estate of Frederick V., Lloyd B. and
this oil came out of the same barrel from Walter E.
Heald, minors of Islesboro.
Petition regarding collateral inheritwhich orders were filled for a cheaper
ance tax was allowed in estate of Phebe
grade.
A. Staples, late of Belfast.
Members testified that five or six yeais
Petitions for administration were allowafter they had paid their initial $10 an- ed in estates of Fred M. Connor, late of
nual fte to the league, an attempt was I'roy; Lydia A Berry, late of Montville;
made to collect $1U. for each of these Chester K. Rhodes, late of Liberty.
Accounts were allowed in estates of
years cm the strength of a clause in the
Adelaide Studley of Searsport, guarapplication tnakii g membership perpetu- dian's first and final; Alma S. and Norman
Woodbury of Morrill, guardian’s first;
ating unless resignation was filed by reMorse, late of Stockton Springs,
gistered mail sixty days before the ex- Ralph
first and final; Warren E. Marsh, late of
piration of the membership year. Evi- Belfast, first and final; Aaron B. Ripley,
dence showed that membership in the iate of Searsmont, first; Lucy A. Decleague carried no privileges except that row, late of Belfast, first and final; Sarah
of buying tires and other supplies from A. Morse, late of Stockton Springs, first
and final; Curtis E. Mitchell, late of
it at prices fixed by Bidwell, the presiUnity, trustee’s second; George A. Sardent.
gent, late of Monroe, first and final;
Scheme's Gigantic Operations.
Alonzo E. Davis, late of Jackson, first.
Warrants and inventories were reIt is shown by the eftieial ii quiry that
about two hundred thousand doilars ! turned in estates of Lewis 0. Fernald,
late of Belfast; John P. Bragg, late of
worth of stock in the “International
Islesboro; Myra E. Sanford, late of
Automobile League Tire Company” have Chelmsford, Mass.; James A. Watts, late
been sold throughout the country on re- of Freedom; Willard P. Black, et ais.;
late of Palermo; Emma D. Smith, late
presentations that stockholders would be of
Winterport; Leroy S. Knights, late of
able to buy their tires from the
company Unity; Alfred Thompson, late of Winat factory cost and would receive enormterport; Horace Muzzy, late of Sears: rnont; Henrietta T. Nickels, late of Seasous dividends because of the market
proport; Levi 1. Whitcomb, late of Belfast;
I Mary W. White, late of Belfast; Pembroke S. Staples, late of Belfast.
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She Baked

t-ORT FAIRFIELD PAGEANT.

Today
With

Fort Fairfield’s Centennial celebration.
Old Home Week and an historical pageant, for months in preparation, opened
Aug. 8th with the town crowded with
visitors, business places and residences
1
elaborately decorated and threatening
weather of the morning clearing away
fo an ideal day.
The celebration was opened with an
address by Gov. Oakley Curtis, who was
accompanied by his staff, followed by a
reception when he shook hands with more
than 1000 persons. The grand pageant
in an open-air natural theatre on the
I banks of the Aroostook River was attended by more than 4000 persons. There
[
was a series of tableaux
illustrating by
episodes the growth of the town from
the aboriginal times to the industrial
development of the day, with dances,
drills, and allegorical scenes.
Nearly 1200 persons took part and the
production went without a hitch. At night
Rev. Thomas W. Fessenden, D D, of
Minneapolis, a former resident, gave
the centennial address to a large audience. The pageant was repeated Wednesday and Thursday, with other features.
1

Her bread ®
would take the

JR
up

blue ribbon at
any domestic raK
science exhibi■
tion, her cake is
\
a marvel of fine
and Mi
lightness
her pastry
you IIIR,
ought to taste it! ^HH

yflj
Ujk

\KXjj

—

—

Ail

oecause

minam

Tell is milled from
Ohio Red Winter
Wheat by our own
process. Goes farther too—both
economy and good eating
served by ordering

William
Tell
Flour
FOR SALE AT YOUR GROCERS

\

In this issue of our paper, we advertise a novelty in the hat line, the "Eight
in one Hat” from the well Known house
of Lamson & Hubbard, Boston, Mass. It
is on sale at our local dealer’s, Mr. D. P.
Palmer, and an early inspection is asked
of all who desire the very latest in head
wear for the coming Fall.
This style hat
is made in all the popular colors. An
otherwise well balanced appearance can
be marred by an unbecoming hat.
This
hat will fit your head, your face, your
style and your pocket-book, and it is ex-

tremely becoming.

Political
The Democratic

Senator or Congressman warns you ;
believe that the Democratic* party is
entitled to credit for whatever prosperity

policy

is

“Buy

where

you are enjoying, let him produce the
evidence that such prosperity existed before the war.
If he can’t do that, he

’9

1 must admit that revival of business

_

The New York Sun believes that fu.
ture historians will classify the diplo-

due

Molasses, but
Why not add Milk

never as

Aqua

and Water to the list?

Washington correspondent

will poll not only
did in 1912, but

larger

a
a

larger

vote

placp.

7,604,463.
in

ing

engagement which the President has
made is for Kentucky iu September.

than his

only

Parker, who enjoyed
support of Mr. Bryan —which

Wiison is to have this year and w’hich
succeeded in netting to Parker only 5,077,911 votes. Bryan three times got

the Democratic

plurality

reducing

for Governor

31,331, as it was in 1911 to 471. By
going there in person this year he ought
to produce a Republican margin of about

from

more votes

than

seven

months

out of the

proceeding

war

our

un-

1 he recent hot

breaking

imports increased

the

normal

wave

seriously

operations

of

legislation'”

Senator

Reed

and has told his

President has done

our

stroy American property and to murder
American citizens. Yet the administration which Senator Reed upholds has
recognized a de facto government in
Mexico because of the belief that that
stable

government

was

maintaining

order.

Announcing

and

capable

of

!

termined

a

course

applied

study

calculated to end in

of the various ban-

Mr.
among the first to admit this.
out to get re-elected if possi-

Wilson is

ble—and to this end

his decision not to

run

as

Democratic candidate for Governor of
Massachusetts the Hon. Andrew J. Peters, now Assistant Secretary of the

word

or

he

“wili omit

no

act.”

Cnnaren Otj
FOR FLETCHER’S

Treasury, uses a fine restraint of lanPASTOR! A
guage.
“Democracy under the leaderof
our
honored
he
President,”
ship
says,
“should achieve another victory this BELFAST ASTONISHED
fall.” The choice of verbs is significant.
BY SIMPLE MIXTURE
It expresses the element of doubt which
has so largely contributed to Mr. Peter’s
decision not to run.
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people
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Pasture August 1
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But tiie Democrats will have to admit
that the Hughes speech was more definite I
than the messages Mr. Wilson sends to

Congress.
Mr.

Bamkiy

at

Prices—Tin

the average
the secot ii ti

oi N. V.,

Flora

Hughes' speech
the Kansas City

of
acceptance
Star to his support, to the consternation of the Democrats of Western Missouri.

are

astonished at the

INSTANT action of simple buckthorn

1

kidneys and scoff at dangers of sericonsequences often pay the penalty with
dread diabetes or Bright's disease. If you have
lame hack, painB in sides, sore muscles, still
joints, rheumatic aches—take Foley Kidney
Pills and stop the trouble betore it is too late.
Bold every where.
ordered

'Good

Herman Merriam .-peiii §fc?>etal
recently with relatives in Belmont.

tack

Mr. Merle Ktibt is spending his vacation from teaching with his parents,Rev.
and Mrs. Nathan Hum.

THE

FALL

OF

13, 14- Waldo and Renobscot, Monroe.
Sept. 19, 20—Unity Park Association,

Unity.
HE COLLI)

HARDLY WALK

weak

and

! vlt
be

aching
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reading.

Mrs.
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Connell,

taken down with

MAINE FAIR DA'! ES.

Sept. 12,

relief may

worth

1

kidney

:

a

comp

recovered,1 ha-i
trouble.

to worn at

ton.

GORIZIA.

in

■X here

are telling the good new
with this
remedy

Mr. and Mrs. Ernest E. Bowen spent
Aug. 6th witii her parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Claudius Knowiton, in Liberty.

Bangor.
Aug. 29,30, 31, Sepi. 1—Central Maine, I
Waterville.
Sept. 4, 5, 6, 7—Maine State, Lewis-

iUncle Dudley, in the Boston Globe.J
:
Locally the fall of the city opens the
way into lower Austria, where the only
! large
ports of that Nation and the bases
of the Austrian navy are located. It is a
threat at the maritime rights of the
Hapsburgs. Since all the northern coast
of the Adriatic has been settled by the
Italians it opens a field of conquest dear
to them in spite of its natural difficulties.
It is as if the French were victoriously
marching through Alsace and Lorraine.
In reference to the whole war the fall
of the city shows the pressure upon the
Central Powers now being exerted by the
simultaneous offensive of the Allies. It
shows the result of the first comprehensive campaign waged in union byEngland,
France, Italy and Russia. Being pressed
on all Bides as by a rising tide, the Central Powers cannot transfer troops to
points seriously threatened because all

travels fa-

news

Sufferers

thank? to Doffn’s Kidn.-

Aug. 22. 23, 24, 25—Eastern Maine,

ous

c

Many Belfast Readers
Profited 11

Mrs.

SCOFFERS FAY THE PENALTY
Those who ignore warning signals of dis-

Aug
av, r

GOOD

Northport Campground.

Mr. ati(i Mrs. Frank R. ClumeofN Y.,
were recent guests at Charles Woods.

days

t

n

o.

Wheat,——
year.
bushel
Corn, 95
65
potatoes, 11" ■■
and 811 50 per tot.
certs per dozen.

Rev. 1. B. Mower held services at the
1 church Sunday evening, Aug. dm.

wonder why his
has not been manifested in some election somewhere.

brought

M;s. Steiia Sanborn

is visiting at John Berry's.
Airs. Lottie A.
are

artmei.I

mat.
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Airs. \\ .1 Flab •»i ■. their
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ney secretions wer >>:
1 doctored,
passage.
only temporary 1»
Doan's Kidney Pills and

was

felt

improved.

Whet-

boxes, l was able to be ut
work.”
OVER SIX ’i EARS I
said; "VYhei ever 1 need
use Doan’s Kidney Pills

good. No other kidney n
rheumatism, aches, j root of the tr< uble as quo
pains, soreness, stiffness. Ambrose Dray, SulPrice 60c at all dealers
phur, Okla writes: *'I was bothertd with kid- j for a
kidney ren tdy— get
ney trouble ten years and at times could hardly j
I j —the seme that Mrs. Coni
walk. 1 began taking Foley Kidney Pills.
got relief from the first but continued till I ( ly recommended. Foster-M
had taken three bottles. I feel like a new J
Buffalo, N. Y.
man.” Sold everywhere.
Deranged kidneys

cause

EQUIPMENT

bark, glycerine, etc., as mixed in AdlerCongress- i-ka. ONE SPOONFUL removes such
points are seriously threatened.
men are delivering speeches these days surprising foul matter it relieves almost
sour
A uOOD THING l-OR CHILDREN
stomach
ANY
CASE
the
of
wonderful
constipation,
we
telling
prosperity
Because Adler-i ka acts on
If any of our Demo- or gas.
are now enjoying.
Foley's Honey and Tar is a particularly good
couerh and croup medicine for children
cratic friends want the real facts, we BOTH lower and upper bowel, a few cold,
because it contains no opiates or habit-forming
advise them to sit down and write to doses often relieve or prevent appendici- drugs. The “little colds" of summer as well
A short treatment helps chronic as the long standing, deep seated coughs that
their party representatives in Congress tis.
hang on for months, are banished by its use. j
and ask for statistics showing prosper- stomach trouble. The Old Corner Drug The first dose brings relief and comfort. Sold
jI
Store
Co.
everywhere.
before
the
war
ity
European
began. If
Democratic

from

for months

dits in Mexico, who have from time to
time received his favor, would doubtless
be

a

Chairman

his political advantage. The President,
himself, if he were to make use of that
analytical power which he has so freely
in his

communicable disease?

Mr.

nothing
and that he will do nothing for months
of Missouri believes—
j to come except as he has weighed all the
colleagues in debate— ! elements of political probability and de-

troops are withdrawn from
the border the Mexicans will at once begin to ravish American women, to dethat if

Pneumonia is

amazing popularity

affected

$122,000,000 and the exports decreased Vance McCormick’s mind. In the midst
$126,000,000, making a difference of a of unequalled meteorological torridity he
loss to American iabor of $248,000,000, a arose to exclaim that anyone who sought
sum sufficient to employ three-quarters
to find e political motive in the Presiof a million men for seven months at dent’s plan to hold the Guardsmen on
$2.60 a day. Then they ask why the the border is “traitorous.” Why so hot,
depression at that time. It wa3 Dem- little man? Everyone knows that the
ocratic

I

against

is preparedness

Why are the Democratic papers so venomous, if Mr. Hughes “did not really
say anything?"
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Republicanism three times snowed
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Hay fever causes untold misery to thousands. | her.
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Foley's Honey ard Tar soothes that
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rasping feeling in the throat, relieves
MORRILL
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Mr. Andrew Woodbury has bt en poorslumber. Contains no opiates. Fold everyiv lor several weeks.
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Cockroaches may carry disease?

Wilson received fewer votes

into

breast

A

emi Mrs, F. A. I’usim.
H. E. Cushtiiti s A *g »’•. n.

C.

1912

save

at

and poverty go hand in

disease?

In 1912 Wilson received

Last year the President wrote letters

Kentucky

MAINE CROP

1

Sheri®

form of

highest

M r.

The

than any Democratic candidate
for the Presidency in twenty years—

only definite speak-

the

chance?

than he

any of the Democratic candidates before
him.” He will have to, let us add, if ne
is to be elected.

is

Castine

The U. S. Public Health Service will
send a booklet on Hies and disease, gratis
to all applicants?

discuss-

voce

uberculosis

hand?

vote
combined
6,293,019 votes, the
against him was 8.743,523, of which the
what incidental changes may combined Taft and Roosevelt vote was

It is said that the

I

I

the President’s chances in the election thinks it is “almost certain that he

affairs devolves upon Congressman
Dent of Alabama. The South is
still in the saddle under Democratic rule,
matter

;

ing

Fortis.

military

no

was

Mrs. () i

The hand that carries food to the
mouth can also carry disease germs?
Health first

to

A

With the translation of Chairman Hay
to the bench of the Court of Claims the
leadership of the House committee on

take

R r•• nvilxe.

CLx-i

THAT

safety first?

the war, and that the party is not
entitled to any credit whatever.

matic notes of the Wilson administration
under the heads Vinegar, Pepper, Sugar
and

KNOW

YOU

to

you can buy the cheapest." JV- Republican policy is “Buy it Madem America.

DO

your

Points.

COUV

WE OWN AND OPERATE MORE TYPEWRITERS, BURROVGL
MACHINES AND EDISON DICTATING MACHINES THAN
BUSINESS COLLEGES AND SHORTHAND SCHOOLS IN MAIN!

1
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NOTED INVENTOR.

A

Lamson^Hubbard

The following transfers of real estate were
•ecorded in Waldo County Registry of Deeds
for the week ending August 9. 1916:
Sylvanus C. Patterson, Winterport, to Liz':ie M. Grant, do; land in Frankfort
Blanchard
Hawes, Stockton
F.
Maria
springs, to Eila M. Crocker, do; land in Stock-

Journal-News: The
mpropriates m 11-

A...

o

—

REAL LSTATt.

IkANSFERl IN

while the post
few hundred

a

ion

PEMBERTON”
THE EIGHT IN ONE SOFT HAT-AN ENTIRELY
NEW CREATION-MADE IN ALL COLORS

Springs.

Crocker, Stockton Springs, to Joseph
Grant, do; land in Stocnton Springs.
Charles F. Hutchinson, Boston, to Lester P.
Winchenbaugh, Hyde Park, Mass.; land and
juildings in Lincolnville.
Ella M.

tV.

B

Calling
a pod

y.-ws:

B

;

out
ie il

been

.ill" the ballot box
M.ocratic ticket.

j^B

A.lvocate-

11) si)

B
B

Edith F. Chase, et al., Guyer Hot Springs
ietchum, Idaho, to Florence S. Cook, Belfast
and and buildings in Belfast.
John Benson, Winterport, to Henrietta Ben(on, Frankfort; land and buildings in Frankfcrt.
Sylvester Benson, et al
Winterport, to
Morton D. Nealley, do; land and buildings in

Hughes

Repub-

the

tent, is going to
igh to the Pacific
e
people see and

jB)
*

^B

The

more

they

are

IB'

splendid character,

^B
B

age and clear underental affairs

m
B

iVinterport.
Lucy A. Ross, Searsport, to Annie M, and
Virginia R. Hogan, Bangor; land and buildings
n Searsport.

^B

Velch, ftverett, Mass.; land

B
jB
B

for

a

loan of

President

doesn’t

eurpose? What
publicity?

M

William H.

has
C^vrevO*

••Great Scott,

Woodrow!

I’ve

Been Up in

the Air Almost Four Years!'

ml, class of ’94,

CA

m4 Mrs. J. U.
Mills at ’heir cota-. >'th.
The High
PROSPEC'
in 189U at |
a-r Carr’s Cor- :
Geo. Ridley of Derby was a business visitor
reunion with 8®
in tow last Friday.
were
Mr. and j
Miss Gladys Doekham of
•! How rd, R
I ; !
Winterport *s visitwlowsky of VVa- ing relatives in town.
and Mrs. E. F.
Miss Elva M. Randall ot Stockton
Springs
Mrs. Bertie Clark !
M. Robinson of | was a week-end guest of her sister, Mrs, C.
M.
times.
arrie
Parmenter

B

'tew
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SUNBEAMS AND SUNSTROKES.

term led to

{New York Sun.]
American history
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one
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Flora H. Ward entertained Aug. 2nd
the following: Mrs. Ague* W. Harding of
Brewer, Mrs. Sarah K. Boy a and Aliss Ada,
Mrs. .Inez W. Libby and daughter Lucille of
Fiankfort.
Mrs. F. E. Harding and daughters of Brewwho are spending the summer at her uid
home, spent the week end at the Brewer
home,attending the W. C. T. U. Field Day exercises in

should be held for the
going further into
an alleged confession
-ould be furnishiU the
iurt assented to the pro■spondent was eommit>r;ey Hudson stated to
had taken this action
•st to have every oppor:ial.

»;
i:

Mrs.

Flavius Hopkins,

which is supposed to i
in Portland, was de- joyed until
open faced lady’s |

w-

But

lance, yes.

mouth open

-r

v

FLtf^

Always bears

S TOR 1 A

Future historians will classify the diplomatic notes ot this Administration under the
head
Vinegar. Pepper, Sugar and Molasses,
but never as A^ua Fortis.
I he

President wishes to treat the blacklist
with poise, dignity and firmness.
He
have
some poise and dignity
may
left, but
where does he expect to
his
firmness?
get
matter

Villa in ring of steel.
Headline.
V :lla has been in a ring of steel, or a
ring of
firor a trap, or a cui de
sac, or a canyon
blocked at both ends, or a coffin, ever and ever
so long.
It must be that he has the entree to
the fourth dimension, the
only possible avenue
of escape.

One hundred and twelve American citixens i
murdered on a single ship at sea. Colonel
George Harvey in the North American Review.
Ihe Cunard Steamship
Company says that
J42 American lives were lost on the Lusitania,

follows: 69 saloon passengers, 55 second
class passe lgers, and 18 third class passen-

as

gers.

_!

REGIMEN FAL

REUNIONS.

First Maine Heavy Artillery
The First
Maine Heavy Artillery Regimental association
will hold its 40th reunion at Town hall,
Hampden, August 22. This will be the week of the
Eastern Maine State fair, and the most favoraide rates can be had by purchasing round trip
railroad tickets to Bangor.
A special electric
car
will leave Bangor for Hampden at 9 30
a. m., and if you get left take the next
regular
car.
Fare ten cents each way, each to pay his
own fare
Meeting wiill be called to order at
10.15.
Dinner served at noon at twenty-live
cents
Hampden is preparing to give the old
First Maine a cordial welcome.
11th. Maine. The forty-fifth annual
of the tith Maine Regimental Association wid be held in Bangor, Sept. ^ and 7
Headquarters will be at the Windsor Hotel.
The program:
Wedn^sdaj, Sept. 6th., 10.30
a. m. Grand Army hall,
Business meeting to
read reports, appoint committees; also read
Roll of Honor.
Adj mru for dinner. 2 30 o. m
Reports of committees, election of officers,
reading letters from absent comirrades; also
any other business that may come up.
At 7.30
m., (.amp Fire, to which ail the affiliated
p
comrades and Indies are invited. For information address the secretary, Thomas T. Tabor, Verona rark Me.
1 HE
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Give Numbers

Clearly
“SEVNATEFLSIX”

j

bring

strength

that there will be

frequent

ind

a

wrong connection made.

Sev-en eight five six” is the better way to give the
above number. Clearly pronounced numbers uttered directly
into the telephone transmitter will obviate a majority of error
calls.

Many

yielded
Williams’

give

certainly

error

in telephoning

understood number invariably means an error call, for which
our operators should not be held
responsible.

especially
they supply

They

an

error

There is an absolute necessity for the clear enunciation
of all telephone numb.rs: the operation of our switchboards
is directed wholly by numbers. A wrong number or a mis-

only

When you have given a number to our operator, she repeats
it. You should listen for that repetition, for then you may
correct her if she has misunderstood you. That will save a
great deal of delay and trouble; and, if you will also say
“Yes” or “That’s right,” if she repeats properly, she will
have your assurance that she is doing her work correctly.

by
druggists everywhere
by
mail, postpaid,
receipt
price,
box,
by
Co.,
tady,
today

NEW ENGLAND TELEPHONE

Ijl

I

AND TELEGRAPH COMPANY
2w33

E.

K. SPEAR, Manager.
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Bliss

non.

Evelyn Berry

John

Hamilton Brown is classed with the
great inventors of tne worm, and is known all
over t..e wo id
Every nation that uses heavy
ordnance anows him well.
Yours truly
John K. Brown.

is in

Pittsburg, Pa., with
Davidson,
that city from New-

her

uncle and aunt,

Mr. and Mrs.

who

recently moved

to

the same

I

j

College
MAINE.

LEWISTON,
t

frjtchburg,

F all Term opens Tuesday, September 12, 1910.
Largest and most successful Business College in Maine. Annual enrollment over Five Hundred.
Complete courses and thorough instruction by specialists in Bookkeeping,
Bill Clerking, Banking, Auditing, Wholesale and Corporation Accountings,

Penmanship, Spe ling. Commercial Law, Commercial Arithmetic, Business
English, Shorthand, Stenotypy, Typewriting, and other Commercial Subjects. Special attention is given those taking our Private Secretarial and
Civil Service Courses.
We have a Normal Training Department, for those
wishing to qualify as Commercial amt Shorthand Teachers. Our graduates
are receiving from $600 to $10,000 per year and the demand made on us for

young men and women eligible to lucrative business positions is far greater
than our abi.ity to supply.

State.

Wednesday

Bliss and

afternoon and

Miss Moses entertain-

the members of Golden Rod Rebekah Lodge

You

REYNOLDS

ex-

(Mr. and Mrs. A. L. Ward of Unity were
guests.Aug. 6th of Mr. and Mrs. A. H. Higgins
Miss ^Katharine Stevens, who passed last
week with Miss Helen Philbrick, returned to
her home in Bangor Aug. 5th.

I

I

never

tasted the

hke of if!

TOBACCO CO.,

fl

H

Men who think they can’t smoke a pipe or roll a cigarette can smoke and will smoke if they use Prince
Albert. And smokers who have not yet given P. A. a. tryout certainly have a big surprise and a lot of* enjoyment
coming their way as soon as they inveei in a supply.
Prince Albert tobacco will tell its own story!

R. J.

August.

Mrs. R06S C. Higgins has been suffering
tremely with a lame back.

joy smoke

flavor as different as it is delightful.
lllat isn’t strange, either.

,,acco

«<n.,

side of
home

When numbers are given to our operators in that disconnected, hurried or otherwise indistinct fashion, it is likely

THORNDIKE.

give quality!

Alhert cvery-

left

Everyone realizes the possibilities of
when 7856 is asked for in that way.

the camp.
Fishing, sailing and a jolly good
time was much enjoyed by the large
company
present.

the national

wZ .!nt"le

west

supply

ed

Prince Albert
1

the

feeling
bed,

at

by a patented

prefer

on

Hamilton

given
debility

evening Mrs.

that cuts out
-nd parch!
Prince Albert has always
->old without coupons or premiums.
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John

FATIGUE-

sleep

month of

hon your smoke!fi t ite ever hankered
I hat’s because
r1

on a

I ake.
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Mail

Winston-Salem, N. C.

Several of our farmers have finished haying;
others are but fairly underway. It is a banner
crop and the weather has been favorable.
Mrs. V. N. Higgins has been entertaining
her daughter, Mrs. S. F. Files and children of
Pittsfield, and her son, Fred L. Higgins and
family of Augusta. Sunday, July 30th, all her
children and grandchildren were in the old
home.
The woods of Will Moulton's and H. M. Higgins are as full of berry pickers nowadays
(Sundays not excepted) as the bog holes are
full of pollywogs in June. Those who drive
in from the back road and leave the bars and
fences down, thus letting the owners horses
and cattle out, do not receive a blessing from
the farmer, to say the least.

FOLEY KIDNEY PIUS
BLADDER
FOB BACKACHE KIDNEYS ANO

years ago and

we were

a

li=

lobster

hopes

our

free

illustrated catalog.

>

4‘ i'
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CAM DEN-BEL FAST
AUTO SERVICE.
Beginning May 29, 1916.
Leave Belfast, Windsor Hotel.
-6.00 a. m.; 12.00 p. m.; 3.00 p. m.
Leave Camden Bay View House.
^.30 a- Ji., 130 p. m.. 4.30 p. m.

I?
| 9-30
I

Arrive in Camden
1.30 p. n
4 30 p m
Arrive in Belfast.
11.00a. m; 3.00p. .n.; 6.00 p.m.
a. m.:

|
SUNDAY SERVICE

Leave Belfast at 8.30 a m, arrivirg in Camden about 10
00 a m
Leave Belraet at 2.00 p m, arriving in Camden
about 3.30 i, m
Leave Camden at 10 00 a m, arriving in Belfast
about 1 00 a m
Leave Camden at 4.30 p m, arriving ii Belfast
about (i 00 p m

breeding

to be able to
to take care ol
of 1917.
so

forward
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Industry.

new

Bureau

will

BOSS BUSINESS COLLEGE. LEWISTON, MAINE-

The United States Bureau of Fisheries is investigating conditions along the
New England coast witli the intention of

start operations
aart of the brood

we

Street.State.

again.

establishing
plant. The

this coupon and

1_

glad to welcome them

I he Lobster
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Name..City.

J

home-made

a

ii ved

south
montville.
Ames and sons, Orrin and Crosby, i
Mrs. Laney of Boston is spending her vacaof Matinicus, and Mrs. Orrin
Berry of Sears- j tion with Mr. and Mrs. E. H. Cram.
i
moat,were recent visitors at the home of Mr
Mrs. C. E. Gilman and son Harold of South
and Mrs. Frank Berry.
Braintree, Mass., are spending a few weeks
Mrs. S. J. Gushee and Ben Ness have sold with her aunt, Mrs. M. A. Conner.
two of the automobiles they have been
using i Mrs. Emma Leighr of Providence, R.
I, and
—two Foxds and a Maxwell.
Mrs. Gushee re- j
daughter, Mrs. Leon Lapaluce of Newton,
tained one oi the Ford cars.
Mass.. are spending a few weeks with her
G. id. Page has returned from a visit of
brother. C. S. Adams,
three weeks with friends, during which time
There was a large gathering at the church
he and his daugher, Mrs. Georgia
Ripley of and the
baptism Sunday, Aug. 6th. The serBath, were guests for several days of Rev.
mon was by Rev. W.
L. Pratt, pastor of the
Frank C. Potter at the parsonagfe at Kent’s
First Baptist church of Rockland, who also
HilL
baptised the candidates Some of the candidates
Arthur Bliss has returned to BostoD, after a were from
Liberty and some from South Lifew days’ sojourn at his
cottage, or berty, making it union baptism.
“camp,'* on .the Eastern shore of Sennehec
Dr. E. A. Porter and daughter Minnie of
Pond. Mrs. Bliss and Miss Mildred Moses of
Pittsfield called on old friends Sunday, Aug. 6th
Boston will remain at the camp during the
Dr. Porter was a physician here about twenty-

be is yours to
-mand quick as
<

lother

J

Mrs. Fred

t

some

Waldo county man with a record.
>hu Hamilton Brown was born in Liberty 70
y ears ago, the son of Joseph Brown, who

a

a hand pegging machine for pegging I
L > New York to dispose ot it and I
lived there ever since.
He has at least 1
Calvin H. Partridg
Prospect, to Adelaide » ne hundred patents to his credit. After in- |
S. Partridge, Stockton Springs; land in Stock
exiting various machines to make ruffling, \
^ luting nd ail kinds oi tancy goods worn ty
ton Springs.
vomer, he invented a se ving machine to quilt
Joseph C. Plourd, Monrot*, to Justina C. ;loak and coat livings in squares, checks, zigBetore his maCole, Frankf. rt; land in Frankfort.
;ag, and all kinds ot wa>s.
was done on machines with
:hine this
Albert E. Woodman, Norlhpuifr, and Ethel
j' me needle quilting
and it was a very slow process He
harding, Cambridge, Mass., to Edna E. Ettex
nude a machine that had needles enough to
Maid-ii, Mass; land ar.d buildings in North
juilt a whole web of cloth at once going
He made it j ossibie for one girl to
.urt ugh.
port.
'un or sew on several machines, like running
He then took up gun- |ooms in a cotton mill
Baking and made me gun that the Creedmore j
.earn used a number ol years ago when they
to Eugland and beat the British team.
vent
feelWhen you awake in the
Vlr. Brown was a memoer of this team and
worse in fact than
tired out,
nade ihe highest score at 1,000 yards, Shortly i
when you wentto
you areeonfrontliter he Conceived the idea of making a built* i
ed with one of the characteristic sympjp cannon that could not be bursted with guntoms of neurasthenia,
ft is due to the
powder, and made what is well known the
vorld over as the Brown Segmental* Wirerun-down condition of the nerves that
Wound Gun, and tnat now folds the world’s rerest does not
renewed
:ord.
Tne test was made b> United States
and
refresh thetired brain. Overofficers.
To prove the strength of his invention
work and worry are the most
made a tube and put a breech block into
le
causes of this condition.
Neurasthenia
each end, tilled it with powder and touched it
is the name
to this common form
>ff. The powder burned and the gas all came
of nervous
in which the power
cut oi tne touch-hole without injuring the
to recuperate is gone.
:uoe.
That test was made more than 50 times.
Li has been figured by U. S. engineers that a
The blood can lie built up so that it
12-inch gun made on tnis plan will throw a shot
will increase the
of needed eleLUO miles, a 10-iuch 60 miles and a 6-inch, 30
ments to the wasted nerves and this is
Biles.
the
way that the nerves can be
It is well known by those familiar with guns
reached. i)r. Williams’ l’iiik Pills are
that the rifling is a very important feature,
a tonic that
builds up the
rnd when the rifling is gone or worn off the
nerx es because
to the blood
gun is thrown aside as no good. The life of a
the elements that the nerves need.
gun is from 60 to 100 shots, and this governnervous disorders,
sometimes
ment, and tne whole world, have racked their
brains to find out the cause of this wearing
chronic ones, have
to this tonic
away of the rifling and to discover a remedy
treatment with ])r
Pink Pilia
for it. Mr. Brown claims to have solved this
when other methods failed to
reproblem and is now having his invention testlief.
are
worth atrial.
ed at Sandy Hook by our government officers.
Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills are sold
If it proves to be what he claims it will be
or will he sent
worth millions of dollars, for it will prolong
on
of
the life of the expensive heavy ordinance
50
used by all nations more than one hundred
cents per
six boxes $2.50
the
told ol for an indefinite time.
Dr. Williams Medicine
SchenecMr. crown nau a gun constructed on his
.N. Y. Write
for free book
plan with the safety appliance to prevent scoron ilie nerves.
ing and that gun is being tested at this moment at Sandy Hook, as I have said, and so
APPLETON.
far with succeed, Tne whole world will be
greatly benefited by this invention by a LibMiss Edith Gushee is in a hospital in Bidde- erty, Maine, farmer’s son. Without attempting to mention all of his inventions I will reford for treatment.
Her sister Fannie is with
fer briefly to a few recent ones; A gas burner
her.
that you can blow out or turn on after the
Mrs. Evie Perry of Rockland is enjoying a flame is gone without an escape of gas; a gas
burner for advertising purposes that comes
vacation of two weeks with her sister, Mrsand goes like a flash light; an attachment for
Addie Hawkes.
railroads to prevent collisions frcm front or
rear and that stops ‘rains from
running into
The Boy Scouts recently had a lawn party
open bridges and switches. I could make this
1
and ice cream sale on the lawn of Mr. and
list much longer, but will only say that he is
Mrs. C. Frank Berry.
ow working on a safety, non-explosive automobile tire that can be punctured twenty-five
Mrs. John Lovett, who has sold her place in times and not
necessitate stopping for repairs.
North Appleton, has moved into the tenement The automobile world will soon hear more
about this invention.
in B. r. Simmons’ house.
The writer is an .own cot-sin oi the inventor
Miss Augusta Rokes is at home from Union,
and ained with him at his home, 494 Clinton
where she was the guest for three weeks of avenue, West Hoboken, N J., a week aga At
the table were four generations of bis
Dr. and Mrs. L. W. Hadley.
family,
and it was only discovered by myself, and atMr. and Mrs.Cheney Kimmings have returned tention was called to it.
They had not thought
to
Mass., after a visit of two weeks of it, although it had happened a number ot
limes before.
\lr Brown is a widower and
with his mother, Mrs. Olive Kimmings.
lives witn his daughter, and her daughter’s son
A, M. Drake has bf.gun work in his new was present, representing the fourth genera

castle in

enjoyment
buy

McIntosh, Belfast, to Charles E.

Aug. 6:h. We have since found in
files the following account of him, publi shed Jan. 14, 1909:
lo The Editor of The Journal:
Here *

J. C. Coombs, Islosb iro, to Martha A. Freedo; land anti 'iiildings in Islesboro.

Miss

never

BROWN.

o lr

blacksmith shop at Elmwood. South Appleton,
and is prepared to do all kinds of
shoeing and
job work in that town.
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HAMILTON

morning

Ine blackest black list at
Washington conof the demands that this Administration
has made on foreign Governments to which
there have been no
replies.
sists

reunion

For Infants and Children

I
j

late hour.

CASTORIA

—

_
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a

an

Portland Press.
'■a-.i h

Riverside Park.

Mrs. Fred T. Haley entertained an evening
party recently in honor of Mrs. H VV. Emerson of Fort Collins, Colorado.
Delicious refreshments wtre served, and cards were en-

—

m

Hampden

at

Mrs. H. W. Emerson of tort Collins, ColorA. C. Treat of Stockton Springs,
ado, Mrs
Mrs. Helen Colburn of Natick. Mass., and
Mrs. W. S Kidman, were recent guests of

nr

;

campaigning?

er,

Priest, agreeing to
"Unty attorney Hudson,
iminary hearing a week
>r

■

summer.

Mrs.

r -;

el

Mrs. C. M. Eaines and daughter Viola were
in Bangor one day
recently, making the trip
in B M. Eames’ Overlaud car,which he
bought
this

the

;use, last March, was
-sday morning before
Priest being bound over
>
in September without
to the county jail. No
.-iken and the hearing
nnal, Leon G. C. Brown,

id;

Frank

Mr. and Mrs. Eugene Sh-ute of Boston arrived Sunday by motorcycle for a few weeks’
visit with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Fred
Doekham.

Priest of Milo, charged

htar'
(it!

y.

came

Master Earl C Dow returned Aug. 2nd from
a
week’s visit with his aunt. Mrs Everett
Littlefield, in North Stockton Springs.

and

Aug.

Thomas

guests of rela-

Robbins of Derby, with her two
children, were week-end visitors of her mother, Mrs. Geo. W. Haley.

n I Ml'KDEK CASE.

rut'"

son
are

American victims of Mexican brutality will
ine stump for
Are :.here not
Hughes.
Lusitania survivors who will also do some

take

Mrs. Jennie Doekham and Miss Oria
Libhy
spent a day recently in Frankfort with Mrs.
Inez W. Libby.
Mrs

PIUS
MB KIDNEY
KIDNEYS
bladder
E

Murch Clark and
recently from Belfast and
tives here.
Mrs.

If Nncle Sam
keeps on offering such good
pncES for islands our national hymn should be
"The Sweet Buy and Buv.”

JOHN

j mrnal

man,

N.'ver

LATE

Hamilton Brown died July 24th at his
h nne in West Hoboken, N. J., and was the
s ibject of a brief obituary published in The
John

aC iuselts

York Su*

\1

PIBACKAC

in

Philbrook, do; lan i and buildings in Belfast.
D. M. McFailand, Montville, to Locksley H.
Puller, do; land in M jntville.
i Daisy B. Fuibush. Troy, to W. L. Hopkins,
! io; land and buildings in Troy.
Helen G. Mayberry Portland, to Edward C.

-J

P trmenter, Mr. ai d
Mrs. Carrie Osgood,
u-k and Miss Chad»h several friends of
•i tlw children of the
was passed in boatI reminiscence, and
most pleasant since
it was decided to
; via.
occasion.
Mrs.
was elected presii Alice Parmenter as
letter is to be start-

buildings

SophroniaJ. Bakeman, Belfast, to Abbie L.
.dark, do; land in Belfast.
Grace C. Pillsbury, Belfast, to Bernes O.
Morton, do; land in Montville.

when Carranza is
.'rates

and

Belfast.

when temperawhen there is no

tear

B

THE

Antoinette A. Fierce, Belfast, to Frances 1

Why should
-ignetl to police duty
n-ript:

Fare, $1.00.
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EXTRA CARS FOR CHARTER

MAINE
OBBIK .1, PICKET

Cut This Out—
It Is Worth Money
Cut out this advertisement, enclose
6 cents to Foley & Co., 2S35 Sheffield
Ave., Chicago, 111., writing your name
and address clearly.
You will receive in return a trial package containing:
(1) Foley’s Honey and Tar Compound, the standard family remedy
for coughs, colds, croup, whooping
cough,
tightness and soreness in
Chest, grippe and bronchial coughs.
(2) Foley Kidney Pills, for overworked and disordered kidneys and
bladder ailments, pain in sides and
&ack due to Kidney Trouble, sore
muscles, stiff joints, backache and
rheumatism.
t3) Foley Cathartic Tablets, a
Wholesome and thoroughly cleansing
cathartic.
Especially comforting to
stout persons, and a purgative needed
by everybody with sluggish bowels
and torpid liver.
You can try these
three family remedies for only 5c.

I|

SOLu EVERYWHERE

I

Round hip, $2.00.
SPECIAL TRIPS ON APPLICATION

TRANSPORTATION COMPANY.

IKmafler.

Phone 3(e.3, Belfas( Ma(n&

1

PRESTON’S

Livery, Boarding & Transient Stable
StUet jUSt °ft f,ain
1 ha'e ^le and
‘Tut
I" WLaShtif,!t^
double
hitches,
buci,boards, etc. Carelul drivers if desired. Your
d

age issolicited.

*

■«>’

patron-

Telephones-stable 235-2, house 61-13.
ly28
vv- G- PRESTON.
Proprietor.

LETYOuFcROpFDEOIciTiri\

They

will

tellyouto

use

JACKSON

E. FRANK COE
FERTILIZERS. Manufactured
FMt°ry iD the C°untry at Belfast. Maine.
& HALL BELFAST

Pei

AGENTS.

\

?

rP.E.C0E/M0^TlJV!E:R• COMPANY, NEW YORK j

Republican Journal

The

BELFAST. THURSDAY, AUGUST 17, 1916

As to suffrage, the stay-at-home vote
one of the great evils of the body politic, It is composed mainly of those in

GET RID OF HUMORS
AND AVOID SICKNESS

position to vote most intelligently—
of education, men of professional
standing, men with large business and

Humors in the blood cause internal derangements that affect the
whole system, as well as pimples,
boils and other eruptions, and are
responsible for the readiness with
which many people contract disease.
For forty years Hood’s Sarsaparilla has been more successful than
in expelling
any other medicine
humors and removing their inward
Get Hood’s.
and outward effects.
No other medicine acts like it.

is
a

PUBLISHED EVERY THURSDAY BY

men

Republican Jour. Pub. Co.

The

7H7aR1.es A.

F1LSBIJKY.

{ Bu"Manager

For one square, one
Advertising Terms.
loch length in column, 25 cents for one week
and 25 cents for each subsequent insertion.
Subscription Terms. In advance, $2.00 a
year; $1.00 for six months; 50 cents for three

months.

property interests.

This stay at home

large enough to decide an
eleciion involving issues affecting the

vote is often

moral and material welfare of the counOn the other hand there is a large

try.

number of voters who have no property
or other interests in a
community; who

do not pay even a poll tax, who often,
The Republican campaign in Waldo through political control of registration
county will begin Aug. 31st with a bril- boards, are placed on the voting lists beliant array of speakers, who will cover fore they have attained a legal residence.
the county by automobile preceeded by It cannot be said with truth that the
the Belfast Band Quintette and Signor Australian ballot and the direct primary
Hammonds, the renowned vocalist. The have remedied the evils complained of.
schedule given in our advertising columns On the contrary they have only made a
The people today
will be met promptly at the appointed bad matter worse.
hour. Do not fail to atttend these meet- have less voice in deciding who shall repings, at which the issues of the day will resent them in legislative bodies and in
be ably presented. This is a Republican the public offices than in the days when
year and Maine is expected to lead off candidates were chosen in convention;
with

and

rousing majority.

a

I he dogDog days! Why dog days:
star rages!” Why does the dog-star rage?
Can anyone the tale unfold? Judged from
outward appearances this “spell of
weather” is not enjoyed by the dog any

everybody

is

taxed for

these

“re-

forms” that do pot reform.

Three Women Keep A Big Secret.
Washington,

Aug.

14,

3, 1868, she married Elisha Parsons of Swanville, a widower with several children, to whom
she was a devoted mother. By this union weie
born six children, two sons and four daughters,

1916.

diiuo

That

uuc

uau^uici

aim

higher life and

mi.

aiDUiio

nave

is survived by
three daughters: Miss Cora Parsons, with
whom she lived; Mrs. Luella H. Nickerson of
Swanville and Mrs. Charles H. Libby of Winterport, and by one step-daughter, Mrs. Sarah
Crockett of Woodfords. She was a loyal member of the Swanville W. C. T. U., very domestic, a kind and sympathetic neighbor, and the
devotion in her family was unsurpassed. For
several years she had been totally blind and
before her last sickness was quite iame. During all these years she had the untiring care of
to

a

she

than by suffering humanity.
He women can keep a secret has been proven
pants, bis tongue hangs out, and he flees for good and all. Three prominent sufto a cooling shade.
It is a time when frage leaders kept what was to them the
biggest secret in the world from July 17
man wants but little here below—in the
to August 1.
The secret was the fact
way of clothing. It was at this season no
doubt that Tom Hood —or was it Sidney that Charles E. Hughes, Republican canSmith?—expressed a desire to take off didate for President of the United States, her daughter, Miss Cora.
his flesh and sit in his bones, and an un- was going to declare himself in favor of
Gone from earth so beautiful.
The place she longed to stay,
known newspaper paragrapher suggested the federal amendment for woman's sufInto God’s fairer country,
knocking out the marrow to have a draft frage. On July 17 the secret was known
The land of perfect day.
c. M. N.
to Mrs. Carrie Chapman Catt, president
Swanville, Maine.
through, tiut there is no relief until
of
the
National
American
Asof
Suffrage
the crisp and and bracing day1'autumn,
Mrs. Sally K. Prescott died August 15th at
when screen doors come off and storm sociation; Dr. Anna Howard Shaw and her
boarding place with Mr. and Mrs. Wallace
Norman
Mrs.
R.
chairman
Whitehouse,
and
“b:
nked”
doors go on, houses are
B. Sprague, No. 7 Bayview street, with whom
of
the
New
York
Woman
State
Suffrage she had lived with all the comforts of home
bank accounts are depleted to meet the
Party.
for the past 2£ years. She was born in Searswinter’s coal bill.
Mrs. Catt, Dr. Shaw and Mrs. W'hite- mont, the daughter of the late
L*og dsys—ac-cur-std days
Harry and
We well may call ’em—
house called on Mr. Hughes in his New Bessie Boland Hazeltine. In 1866 she married
Oppressive nights and suns hot rays,
York headquarters July 17 and urged Noah Prescott, who died nine years later. Mrs.
We can only grin and bear ’em.
him to help the women of the country in Prescott was the last of the family and had
Washington, Aug. 12. Twenty-five their fight for the ballot by giving an en- lived to the extreme age of 93 years, 4 months
thousand State troops were Saturday dorsement of
suffrage “without any and 15 days. She retained her interest in life,
ordered to the border by the War deto it.” Mr. Hughes listened to reading regularly The Republican Journal and
strings
and
VerOhio
Aii
Kentucky,
partment.
the Boston dailies, and had discussed the war
mont troops were ordered to move and them attentively for more than an hour
news until within the past week.
Her hearing
all departmental commanders were in
and at the conclusion of the interview
more

structed to send tr ops as soon as recruited and equipped.
This is the further outcome of President Wilson’s

war

with

Mexico, which

began with the capture of Vera Cruz
for the purpose of deposing Huerta and
he

Had
making Villa his successor.
kept his hands off, thus saving the

he
ex-

penuuure oi many millions oi me peoples money t.o carry out his personal
schemes, the sending of thousands of un-

trained

men

to

the border would have

The Texas
unnecessary.
rangers could have defended the border
without outside assistance and such raids
as that at Columbus would never have
been

wholly

away Sunday morning, July
30, aged 92 years. Mrs. Berry was an old resident and belonged to one of the oldest families
of the town She had enjoyed quite good health

great reader and interested in all the events
of the day. Mrs. Berry lived alone and enjoyed
life in her quiet way. She was a firm believer
iLuaiieiii

them that the members of the
National American Woman Suffrage As-

make up the deficit this administration
has created by its extravagance and unwarranted expenditures or break with

licans who will stand for the interests
of their State—Hale and Fernald—and
will avail herself of it.
There

are

two

matters which even the

He

Work

has

begun

w«s

of

exceptional high

Reunion

ot

dies’

Auxiliary

Party

character and most

a

Ihree Regiments.

had not been in good health for a year, and
when calling at a neighbors that morning bad
complained of not feeling well. Mrs. Nelson

and the

Daughters

of

Veterans were well represented. Maj.
John M. Gould of Portland was reelected
secretary-treasurer and historian.
The other officers elected were

present home on Silver street. Mrs,
was a member of the Friends’ church.
She is survived by one sister, Mrs. Calvin Rollins of Albion, and two brothers, Frank A. of
North Searsmont and Wilfred E. of Howard
R. I„ and several nieces and nephews. The’
to

her

Nelson

as

a

the poor man’s possesin plain sight, the rich man’s
mainly beyond the ken of the as-

never

are

will be.

are

sessors

and the tax collector.

Every Voter.

s
|

Able SPEAKERS will
to

♦
♦

brotherhood, safeguarding both
Individual opportunity and the
public interest, maintaining a
well-ordered constitutional system adapted to local
self-govern|

ment without the sacrifice of
essential national authority, appreciating the necessity of sta-

looked well all through the season, but

a

becoming quite general that the
potatoes themselves may not materialize as they should. At Mars Hill they
are now digging 80 barrels to the acre
and getting $2.00 a barrel.
Good prices
are also offered in this region.
Although
a few potatoes may be dug and possrbly
marketed in Fort Fairfield next week, it
is not thought that anything of importance in these lines will be done before
fear is

in her apparent good
born in Monroe, the daugh"
health,
ter of the late Andrew J. and Ann Curtis
Knowlton. Her husband died a few years ago.
She was always a helpmate to her husband and
a good mother to her children, was a hard
working woman and did her part to make the
comfortable home they enjoyed off Front
street at the time of her husband’s death. She
is survived by three daughters and three sons,
Mrs. J. C. Bennett, with whom she made her
home, and Miss Georgiana Staples of East Belfast; Mrs. Sarah E. Burgess of Morrill, Jerry
M. Staples and Andrew J. Staples of Rockland,
William E. Staples of Islesboro and one sister,
Mrs. Rose K. Bucklin of Belfast. The funeral
took place at 2 p. m. Saturday, Rev. Horace
was over

street

She

Monday

was

Foley's Honey apd Tar is a particularly good
cold, couch and croup medicine for children
because it contains no opiates or habit-forming
drugs. The "little colds" of summer as well
as the long standing, deep seated coughs that
bang on for months, are banished by its use.
The first doBe brings relief and comfort. Sold
everywhere.

After leaving
of 1911.
a while in Boston and while there joined the
Tremont Temple Baptist church in January,
1913. In October, 1914, he went to England
to offer his services to the B/itish army. He
was at the Dardanelles during the summer of
1915, suffering the hardships of that disas-

by automobile acco
following schedule, preceded by the BELFAST BA'
QUINTETTE,and Signor Hammonds, the renowned vocalist

dispensable

of seconditions
and progress; a country
loved by its citizens with a
patriotic fervor permitting no division In their allegiance and no
rivals In their affection—I mean
America first and America efficient
It is In this spirit that
I respond to your summons_
From Mr. Hughes’ speech of ac-

ceptance.

5 p.

August 3tst

♦

t

9

a. m.

2

10
11
12

a. m.

Saturday

a. m

Lincolnville Center

•

2

North port

Campground
Cove

9

a. m.

10
11

a. m.

2 p.
3 p.
4 p.

9
10
11

♦

a. m.

Swanville

a. m.

Searsport
Sandypoint

a. m.

5 p.

,

Gran.

Monroe

m.

Evening meeting

Saturday, Sept.
9

9
10
11

a. m.

Waldo, Littlefield’s Store

a. m.

Brooks
Jackson

12

m.

a. m.

10 a: m.
11 a. m.
Dinner
2 p. m.

Dinner at Brooks

3 p.

m.

at Jackson

9th

Center Belmont
North Searsmont
Center Montville
at Freedom
East Knox
Center Montville

4 p. ni. North Searsmont

m.

Frankfort

m.

Prospect,

5 p.
Dow’s Store

m.

Searsmont

Evening meeting

soneauie win oe met

promptly

at the

at East Paler

appointed hour.

Voters Do Not Fail to Attend! You Make the Deck

|

SPECIAL INVITATION TO LADIES.

!

A_____

•

A A. A

MONROE.

HALLDALE.

Mrs. Howard Clements is in a Bangor hospital receiving treatment for a nervous trouble.

ly ill,

Crocker, who has been

Is much

improved

in

so

health, though

still

far from strong.
Walter Fairbanks is seriously ill from the
effects of an abscess on the hip and at present
writing no improvement is noted.

^

Davis will preach here again next Sun-

Mrs. Everett Bennett is

nursing.
Miss Ethel Thompson has
Belfast.

Kev, I. B. Mower of VVaterville attended
church here Aug. 6th.

visiting

Mr. and Mrs. Newell White, Robert HutchHall atended
church at Thorndike Center last Sunday after-

ins, C. V. Stevenson and J. E.
noon.

Thimble Club will meet with Mrs. CoopC. E. Milliken, Deacon F. A. Howard and
Tuesday, August 22nd, and all Rebekahs wife, Deacon G. S. Small and wife, F ed Higare cordially invited to be present.
COL. BOOTHBY'S REMINISCENCES.
gins and the three daughters of Rev. Mr.
P. A. Cooper lost a cow recently. It was Mosher of Augusta attended church here last
In a personal note from Mayor F- E. BDoth- necessary to kill her because of lameness re- Sunday.
jy of Waterville was enclosed a little adver- sulting from an injury received while in the
Rev. C. G. Mosher of Augusta preached hero
ting folder cn which is printed.
pasture.
last Sunday morning to a large congregation.
"Make a mem.” and stop at the Crosby inn,
The electric light crew left town last week, He is a fine speaker and his hearers were
Belfast, Me., Wright & Varney, proprietors,
having finished their business here. Nearly | deeply interested. He preached at Thorndike
itc.
Mayor Boothby's note, which follows, will every house in the village is now equipped Center in the afternoon.
with the lights.
nterest his many friends here and elsewhere:
The

Mrs. Armand Masseur is visiting her parents,
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Cunningham, for a few j
weeks and Mr, Masseur m expected .to come
later to return with her to their home in Prov- j
idence, R. I.

j

Fred Burnham of Greenfield, Mass., was the !
guest of F. L. Palmer for a few days last i
week. Mr, Burnham also attended the reunion ;
of his regiment, the 26th Maine, in Belfast.
Harold Ritchie recently lost two valuable
by an accident. The herd was returning
from the pasture when a large automobile collided with two of the cows, killing one instantly and so injuring the other that it had to be

Children O

j

FOR FLETCHER’S

Mrs.

Vickery of Pro-,
Elijah Gay’s.

Don
at

Elijah Belgard
suspicious

lost

under

heife:

a

cireumstan

Mr. and Mrs. Clifton Mors
Elijah Wentworth in h'1

with

Arthur

Gilpatrick

ed to Camden

and GeorL

inspect modt

to

Volney .Thompson
missioners

in

met

Palermo

w

last

week he

spent three days in Bcommissioner’s business.
Arthur

Gilpatrick

and

motored here in their

spend the
parents, Mr. and

fan

new

week with

Reo to

Mrs.

Volney

Everyone is looking forwar
Grange Field Day Aug. 22i
reunion

town

neighboring

CAST O R i A

and

as

well

as

the

towns and of the

H the great event of the

s

Selected Investmer
Picked with greatest

s

after
of each.

care

thorough investigation

cows

killed.
the present time,
I also enjoy the things my friend L. P.
Interesting litters and photographs have
Evans of the Piscataquis Observer chooses to
been received by Mr. and Mrs. Anson Ellingwrite.
from their son Harold, who is stationed
wood
I have perhaps told you long since of my
with his regiment, one of the Connecticut infirst visit to Belfast as the guest of a Banfantry, on the border. He is enjoying his exjjor base ball team (I forget the name of the
perience immensely.
slub) and how the Belfast boys under the
leadership of Dick Moody did them up. And
Haying in this section is still unfinished,
[ am not forgetting the banquet the Belfast work having been seriously impeded by bad
joys gave us at-The American H~use (was it ! weather. The crop is unusually large and the
lot?) and how after cheering we set sail in a early cut was harvested in fine condition; but
tug for Bangor, arriving about sunrise, having i later large quantities were injured by the longlevertheless a grand good time—even if de- continued rain and fog.
feated.
When I got interested in Board of Trade
FAIRFIELD PERSONALS.
natters it was always a pleasure to meet at
aach State Board meeting Messrs. Swan and
Miss Helen Crockett.who is passing the sumSibley and as I have not noticed accounts of
Mr. Swan’s death I really hope he will live mer in Brooks, has arrived in town to visit
friends.
nany years yet.
While I did not know Mr, Ralph Emery when
Mr. and Mrs. Edward Pillsbury and Mr. and
le lived in Belfast yet our many meetings
Mrs. Howard Wyer passed the week-end in
lince have created a warm friendship and we
with friends.
Unity
ilways have something in common to talk over.
Mrs. Frank Doe has returned to her home in
in your good work.
Well, keep on
^
*
Palermo after being a guest of her daughter,
Sincerely
Frederic E. Boothby,
Mrs. Annie Harvey of Maple street.—Fairfield
Journal.
Waterville, Me., Aug. 12,1916.

...

day as usual.

Mr.

critical-

aa ^

CENTER MONTV

Mrs. Olive Stewart is keeping house for H.
B. Clement.

Miss Margaret Moore of Massachusetts is
spending part of her vacation with her brother
at John Moore’s.
Mrs. C. B.

aa a.

er on

who was kind enough to take us automobiling
with her to the White Mountains. Calling at
:he Crawford House 1 was disappointed in not
inding Miss Newell there this season. Mrs.
aibson spent the season of 1914-15 at the home
jf Mr. and Mrs. C. H*. Emery at Stockton
Springs and there learned of the merits of The
Republican Journal and is as much interested
n each edition as I am myself.
Although the
/ears go by I notice with pleasure you still
make the paper intensely interesting and your
reminiscences of Texas are quite apropos at

i

m.

Dinner at Stockton
2 p. m. Frankfort
3 p. m. Winterport

2 p. m. Monroe

I

at Brooks

m.

Friday, Sept 8th

Wednesday, Sept. 6th

i ne

Mor ill
South Brooks
Knox Station

Troy Creamery
Troy Corner
m. West Troy
Evening meeting at Troy

9 a. m. Belmont Corner
10 a. m. Morrill
11 a. m. East Knox
12 m. Knox Corner
Dinner at Freedom
2 p. m, Freedom
3 p. m. Thorndike
4 p. m. Unity
5 p. m. West Troy
Evening meeting at Burnham

z

a. m.

Dinner

Tuesday, Sept. 5th.

3 p.
4 p.

at Swanville

| Thursday, Sept. 7th

m.

a. m.

Stockton Springs

m.

Evening meeting

Searsmont
Dinner at Searsmont.
2 p. m. South Montville
3 p. m. Center Montville
4 p. m. Liberty
5 p. m. East Palermo
Evening meeting at Branch Mills

bility, expert knowledge and
thorough organization as the in-

curity

the COUNTY

cover

the

♦

great tlberty party

shall be the agency of national
achievement, the organ of the
effective expression of dominant
Americanism.
What do I mean
by that? I mean America conscious of power, awake to obligation, erect in self-respect, prepared for every emergency, devotfd to the ideals of peace, instinct with the spirit of human

at

—

sions

Issues this year demand the attention of

|

We come to state in a plain
and direct manner our faith,
our
purpose an# our pledge.
This representative gathering Is
a happy augury.
It means the
It means
strength of reunion.
that the party of Lincoln is restored, alert, effective. It means
the unity of a common perception
of
national
paramount
ne«ds.
It means that we are
neither deceived nor benumbed
by abnormal conditions.
We
know that we are in a critical
period, perhaps more critical
than any period since the Civil
War.
We
need
a
dominant
sense of national unity; the exercise of our best constructive
powers; the vigor and resourcefulness of a quickened America.
We desire that the Republican

The

most optimistic can never hope to see
satisfactorally settled taxation and Monday, August 21st. —Fort Fairfield
suffrage It must be admitted that the Review, Aug. 9th.
man who owns only the home he lives in,
Roosevelt and Hughes to Speak in Maine.
and is dependent upon a weekly wage,
than
a
Theodore Roosevelt will make his first
larger tax, proportionately,
pays
the millionaire, or those less wealthy
speech for Hughes at Lewiston on Aug.
He will make four other speeches
whose income is derived from non-tax- 31st.
for the Republican candidate before
B. Sellers, Methodist, officiating.
imable securities. The income tax,
election day. One of these will be deto
someanother
a
“war
as
in
New
measure,’’tends
livered
York,
probably
posed
The relatives of Chesley Hatch have rewhat lessen this inequality; but there is in Chicago.
ceived news that he was killed in action on
Mr. Hughes will come to Maine Sept.
the battlefields of France between July 18th
a demand now that it should be exacted
7th and it is planned to have him speak
was spent in
from all incomes, on the ground that in all sections of the State before the a nd 20th. Mr. Hatch’s boyhood
Belfast, where he attended the public schools,
everybody should be taxed alike. As to gubernatorial election on Sept. 11th.
graduating from the High school in the class
that it may be said that although the
A uOOD THING t-OR CHILDREN
school he worked
rate may be the same, all are not taxed
alike; never have been, and probably

|

ALL MEN OF THE HOUR.

“AMERICA FIRST AND AMERICA EFFICIENT."

George
I. Day, Gorham, president; Hebron MayJames
hew, Westbrook,
F. Tarr, BiddeIt is anticipated that this
their party.
ford, Alonzo F. Morrill, Auburn, Ben- funeral took place at the mortuary chapel in
bill will hit the Northern States hard, as jamin F. Hicks, South
Paris, vice presi- Evergreen cemetery at two o’clock Sunday afhave all the other Democratic revenue dents; Isaiah Smith, Lawrence, chaplain. ternoon.
reported that 46 had died
measures.
Already the States of the Maj. Gould
during the year. An address on the BatMrs. Mabel Knowlton Staples, widow of AnWell! Well!
Is it possible? 23 years since.
North and West are paying the greater tle of Gettysburg was delivered
by Gen. drew W. Staples, died Aug. 9th at the home of low time does fly. Take the census too and
alone
Maine
A. S. Daggett, U. S. A., retired.
part of the federal revenue,
1890.
What
19iO
with
I
changes!
:ompare
her daughter, Mrs. J. C. Bennett, in East Belwell knew Harry Wright and if I remember
contributing more proportionately than
f ast, from the effects of a paralytic, shock,
H.
P.
C
But then I
rightly his initials were
Aroostook Potatoes.
any of the group of Southern States,
which she sustained only the day before. Her im glad I am alive. We have here with us
and is gettirg back much less than she
Mrs. C. A. Gibson of Bangor, with friends,
2
was
55
months
and
9
She
age
years,
days.
Aroostook
have
The vines of
potatoes

contributes.
Maine now has the opportunity to send
to the United StateB Senate two Repub-

dale and Fernald lor U.S. Senate, Peters lor Conge

jjicq*

Atwood W. Harding died in the home hospital at Toguse; rly Thursday morning,Aug. 10th,
of heart trouble.
He was born in Troy about
84 years ago.
He enlisted in Co. K, 3d Maine
Infantry, Sept. 2, 1863, was transferred to Co
E, 17th Maine Infantry. June 4, 1864, and was
discharged May 10. 1865. A daughter, Mrs.
Rose Hillman of Troy, and a grandson,
Charles L. Harding of Boston, survive.

impaired(but her eyesight was very good.
attending physician that he must
get her up again as she did not want to die,
adding that she was sure of what was here

was born in China, Jan. 31, 1848, and was the
daughter of Francis and Eliza Pinkham Jones.
With her husband, who was a noted horse
owner and dealer, she came to Waterville about
There
were originally
in
the three
Senate have to “come along” and vote
regiments, 121 officers and 2,387 enlisted 34 years ago. Mr. Nelson died at Togus March
against the interests of the farmers, men, and the survivors now number 17 29, 1915,and Mrs. Nelson remained at the home*
seafarers and shipbuilders of Maine. officers and 402 enlisted men. The La- Sunnyside Farm, until last fall when she moved

to

nuu

tended the common schools here. In the year
1869 she married Robert F. Peirce, and in 1870
they had one child born to them, John Frederick Peirce, who died at the age of four years«
Mrs. Peirce was a member of the Congregational Church for many years and was a great
worker. She suffered very much with bronchitis and went to South Carolina five years
ago, but did not receive much benefit and had
suffered greatly after returning home, Mrs.
Peirce is survived by one sister, Mrs. S. J.
Childs of Boston. The funeral services will be
at her home this, Thursday, afternoon at 2.30.

house

Portland, Me., Aug. 10. The annual
reunion of the 1st, 10th ami 29th Regifrom Alaska or from the Philippine Is- mental Association was held at
the headlands.” A territorial delegate has no quarters at Long Island today. Nearly
200
were present.
vote.
The two Maine Democrats in the

preparing

luinaiu

Carrie E. Peirce, widow of the late Rober
F. Peirce, died at her home on Franklin street,
August 14, 1916, after a long illness. She was
born in Vinalhaven and came to Belfast with
her parents when a very small child and at-

sociation would be satisfied with his stand
on the suffrage
question.
j but not of what was to come. She loved flowers and children and
always wanted her bouAvcjyuum.au vauuiuaic aoACU Uicm
to let him make the announcement in his i quets, of which she had an abundance placed
in the windows that the children
might share
own good time. They promised him they I
the pleasure with her. In her active years she
would do so and while the country waited j
was identified with the Unitarian
uhurch, but
the Republican nominee’s declaration on
in later years became a
Spiritualist. Two
suffrage, and politicians and suffrage nephews and two nieces of Los Angeles,
leaders throughout the country were on | Calif., a niece and two
|
nephews of Boston and
keen edge to know what he was going to several cousins in this city survive. The funeral
do, Mrs. Catt, Dr. Shaw and Mrs. White- ^ will take place at her late home this, Thursday,

Press says: “A Northern Democrat has
about as much influence in this administration as has the territorial delegate

are

iuuhcu

the

She told her

—

must vote for the revenue bill the

to

was

assured

and held in the highest
Hardy hill in pleasingas personality,
business man and honorable citizer.
Hampden on the main thoroughfare from regard
He
was a member of St. Andrews lodge, F. and
by authority. In a recent article in Bangor to Wmterport, et the point and A. M., of Bangor and Pine Tree lodge, 1.
The Independent he says: “The independ- where operations ceased last season, and O. O. F of Clinton. He is survived by his
will be carried to a point opposite River- wife, Mrs, Percie Thompson, his father, H. B.
ence of
Mr. Wilson is high. Nobody
side Park. A heavy coat of gravel will Thompson of Clinton, and a brother and sister,
That will be readily be
can control him.”
applied, the road ditched and crowned Mrs, E. B. Merrill of Clinton and Ralph Tnompconceded. Then Hapgood proceeds to in the same manner which has produced son of Vinalhaven. Funeral services will be
held at the residence, 353 Ohio street, at 2.20
a fine roadway from the Sterns mill hill
tell how Mr. Wilson controls Congress:
p. m. Wednesday. -Bangor Daily News, Aug.
to Hardy hill, and several bad
places 15th.
The Democratic reactionary elements
which have delayed traffic in the past
are very different from the Republican.
The remains will be brought to Belfast towill be improved.
Hampden began sev- day,
They are far weaker and less significant. eral years
Thursday, for interment in Grove Cemeon effective State
ago
highway
Southern Senators, for example, are
work north of the Lowell & Engel mill, tery. No services will be held here.
largely reactionary, tut they have to and in fact to the
Bangor line, and has
Mrs. Emma J. Nelson, widow of Charles
conform; there is nothing else to do; a continued it
by gradual process to Hardy
man like Wilson
can make them come
hill. The town has a stretch of main Horace Nelson, was found dead on the couch
along.
highway from Bangor to Winterport of in the sitting room of her home at 157 Silver
Rlr.
and true.
I his is interesting
six of seven miles, which entails much street, Watervilie.at about noon Aug. 10th by
Wilson 'does make the Southern briga- expense, but is doing all possible with Thomas F. Rand, who lives in the other part of
the means at its disposal to give the the
house. The body was lying in perfect rediers, and the Northern Democrats as
public good roads.
Portland
the
As
“come
pose as if death came while she slept. She
well,
along.”

They

buu

reunions with her family. She
leaves one sister, Mrs, Joseph Mason and
several nephews and a niece to mourn her loss.
She was buried from the Methodist church. Remarks were made by Mrs. Wentworth of
Lincolnville,and burial was in the family lot at
Mount Repose cemetery. The flowers were
many and beautiful.

a

Southern Democrats

Milliken for Governor

till the last few months. She had seen much
in the loss of .her husband, a daughter
and two sons and other relatives, but of that
cheerful disposition that one could not think
her so old. She was an intelligent woman, a
sorrow

morning at 10 o’clock, Rev. Arthur E. Wilson,
kept the secret to themselves.
Unitarian, officiating. The interment will be
candidate
withheld
the
Republican
in the family lot in Searsmont.
taken place. But the Governor of Texas announcement until August 1 when his
assurances were lived up to by him both
was not allowed to put these trained and
Edgar B. Thompson of the firm of E. E.
in his telegram to Senator Sutherland, Thompson & Co died on Monday after a brief
acclimated men into the field, and thouillness
with Bright’s disease, in his 46th year,
of Utah, and in his speech before the
sands of untrained and unacclimated
Women’s Roosevelt League at the Astor which took an acute stage a few days ago,
when he was obliged to leave his business and
men, from all walks of life, whose ser- Hotel in New
City.
on Saturday was taken to
private hospital.
vices are needed at home, are facing disIncidentally, the Democratic Camp Mr Thompson was a former resident of Clinton
ease and enduring
discomforts under here is deeply stirred up over Mr. coming to this city about 15 years ago and enfrank statement,, especially tering the employ of Wm. P. Dickey & Co,
orders from the dictator at Washington. Hughes’s
since Mr. Wilson has been shilly-shallying Three years later he became connected with
with the suffrage question ever since he the R. B. Dunning Company, with whom he reNorman Hapgood is writing up the
mained until about three years ago, when he
took office.
established the firm of E. B. Thompson & Co.
for
The
the
Inside
of
Wilson
campaign
in the
business in
As he was the editor of HIGHWAY IMPROVEMENT IN HAMP- Pickerinsragricultural implement
dependent.
square. News of his untimely death
a
will
be
a matter of deep regret to many friends.
it
was
made
when
DEN.
Harper's Weekly
Wilson organ —to die from lack of support—he must be regarded as speaking

Hughes for President

Montville, passed

sure

PROSPER

AND

America First.

Mrs. Lydia Berry, widow of Daniel Berry of

Mrs. Emily (Ellis) Parsons passed to a higher
life at her home in Swanville Julj 26th, aged
88 years. 4 months and 9 days. She was born
in Belfast, the daughter of Leonard and Rboda
(Robbins) Ellis. When a young girl her parents
moved to Bradford, and at the age of 13 years
she united with the Free Baptist Church of
that town and ever retained the faith. October

iuc

j REPUBLICANISM

May llth. He was a member of the King's
Own Royal Lancaster Regiment, a regiment
that has distinguished itself in many wars
from England’s earliest history.
%

OBITUARY.

passed

Washington Gossip.

trouB campaign, and where he received a
wound from which he did not recover until the
following winter. While in training before
going to the front he won one strips, making
him a Lance Corp >ral, and on the field he won
another giving him the title of corporal. Last
February, through the kindly offices of our
Consul at London, he could have obtained his
discharge, but he declined it, choosing to do
what he considered his duty. As soon as he
waB able to go to the front again he volunteered for service in France and left England

YIELDING 4 % TO 7 %
We

Buy,

and

Sell

Specially Recomnn

Central Maine Power Co. 1st 5s
Cumberland County Fower & Light 1st
Portland Railroad Company 1st 5s
Anson (Maine) Water District 4Js
Central Maine Power Co. 7 °7o Pfd.
and others.
Our valuable and extensive service and Statistical Department
tained for use and benefit of Maine investors.

ASK
With

us

you

can

invest

US
any

:

FIRST

amount from $100 up in sat''

1

Beyer, Small & Greenwood
Investment Securities,

Augusta, Main<•

225 Water Street,

\

Ethel Brown Collins, a
compositor in
Journal composing room,
slipped Thursday morning on the steps at her home on Miller street and severely strained the
ligaments
of her left knee.
Mrs.

•Nevvs of Belfast.
IlKl-FAST FAIR.
ihe Fair ground.
a time,
I; there many
many a Fair there,
„„
a
dime.
t many

S, G. Swift
from

„j,en

something doing
,1,1 to miss,
been there,
,, h ive
ne like thta.
variety,
freaks ami fun,
think you've seen them all
just begun.

Fairground,

Midway features.

E.

D.

I

Samuel W. Johnson haB sold her residence, No. 23 Court street, to M. R Knowlton,
and plans to leave in a few weeks for
an indefinite visit with her
nephew, W H Moody, in
Minneapolis Minn. Her nephew, H P Boody,
and wife of Ripon, Wis., are
visiting her for
the present.
Mr Boody U connected

j

W.

1

A.

Camp, S, of V„
Memorial hall next
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V* rfcM

and Wm. F. Bean of Kansas
at
ying their annual sojurn
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,,-ir
.,

street.

»(

thmatch played in Portland
i! of Belfast for the checker
of 6

the score

4 and 11

to

last four games

■hree of the

heading over the article on
Francis” on the 6th page,
t
ries of Animal Stories
Favre,

.tial account of

.i

by

formerly Miss Grace

,y in which

two

drowning

a

young

men

said to have lost

were

irculation last week, but
lightest foundation,
Maple
campmeeting
Searsport will begin
tinue for ten days. Eland prominent speakers
1

11

at

in

i

other

places, will be pres-

rt will be made to make the

v.etchell cottage last Sung party was entertained for
including a clambake and
sirs. E. L.

Cook, Mr. and Mrs.

George Priest,

Mrs.

and

j, Miss Alice Condon, Miss
and Richard Herson.
I

The

following letailed for in the Belfast post
ek ending Aug. 15th: Ladies—
ktters.

aid, Mrs. Nellie Haynes, Miss
iss Catherine Peters, Mrs. Anra D. Sideiinger, Mrs. Tena

v

Annie L. York.

Gentlemen—

Campbell (5 letters),Alton

S.

bunions and other foot
ailments, which are due

largely

public dance at Seaside Grange hall last
Thursday evening for the benefit of the Belfast base ball team

iiogers, Dr. A. E. Small,

was a

their services and

floor director.

Ice

and cake

Wear Ground Grippers
and put you feet wnere

were

intermiBBion.

season advances the number
attendband concerts on the school common
increases. The program last Thursday
evening
was good
throughout, and the Irish song.
••Mother,” by CharleB F. Hammons, was called
for again and again. The carB and
carriages
were
packed so closely on and near Court

the

street that it

For sale

only by

;

|

time after the close of

was Borne

rTTTTT
Among the corporations whoBe charters will
suspendeu for non-payment of the 1915 tax, |
Emma White Barker Tent, D. of V., will
are the following: Belfast Public
Building Co. have their next meeting Wednesday evening
w. H. Quimby, Belfast, treasurer; Burnham
August 23d,
Farmers Union; Frenchboro Land & Fisheries
Bring Vestments.
To all clergy of the
Co., Clarence E. Mclntire, treasurer; Waldo
Anglican communion who are spending their
County Electric Light & Power Co., J. W. vacations in
this vicinity, Dr. Bailey, the recHobbs, Brooks, treasurer; Waldo Penobscot tor of
St. Margaret’s church, extends a cordial
&
Power
Terence
B.
Light
Co.,
Towle, Bangor, invitation

be

to attend the

treasurer.
mrs.

courcn

Lnaries

ti.

and

waiden

her

The commission

Worcester, Mass.,
uncle

who he

pond
Hapgood, he

trout

who

is

has been

in

His

Maine.

is

searching
told

between

has

name

70

and

for

an

is Francis

80 years

of

ter

age and left Worcester 20 years ago, saying he
was going to Maine and has not since been
heard from

by

Rev.

H.

N.

and he is able to be in the store

again_

vicinity are not all done
haying yet.... Mrs. Minnie Terry of Waterville was called here to attend the funeral of
her little nephew, Francis Roberts-Luville
Wood went to Worcester, Mass., last Friday
with his cousin, Miss Isaphene Patterson, for

If any readers of
The Journal knows of such a man please advise us.

House.

of

The farmers in this

his relatives.

Belfast Opera

and asks them

Conley of Ellsworth Falls, is visiting her
cousin, Mrs. H. M. Stevens_Mrs. George
Daggett visited in Morrill this week_Mr.
and Mrs. Arthur Higgins were called to Knox
last week to attend the funeral of Mr, Higgins’ brother.... Francis Roberts, little son of
Mr. and
rs. Harry Roberts, died last Friday.
The tuneral was held Sunday afternoon_
Leslie Pay son went to Bangor last week to
see a specialist {Tbouf*his eyes.
They are bet-

private

a

a. m.,

Conley, daughter

Katharine

inland fisheries and game
Johnson of

on

consecration of this

10

bring vestments to take part in the service.
Poor’s Mills. Mrs. Frances A. Stevens
returned to Bangor Monday after a visit with
her daughter, Mrs. H. M. Stevens.... Miss

letter from H. W.

a

at

to

guests,
Mrs. H C. Pitcher of Belfast, Mr. and Mrs,
L.
Pitcher
and
Ralph
daughter Adella of Caribou, returned last Friday from a visit to Ructcy
Point, Pitcher’s Pond. Mrs. Francene A.
Richards, Miss Hattie P. White, Mr. Thomas
W. Pitcher and Charles W. Lancaster were
guests there Thursday at a family party. The
Ralph S. Pitchers left in their car last Sunday
for Caribou.
has received

August giun

Bee advt. for the

visit.

very attractive week’s program. Saturday, at
the matinee and in the evening, will be pre-

a

sented the best

Miss Alice P. Poor and Miss

Auction

pictures of the year, the sevenreel $200,000 Triangle production, "Peggy,’’
with Miss Billie Burke, who received $40,000
for acting in this picture. The management
kindly advises all who are able to attend the

and

Lunch

at the

Stephen Simpson of Roxbury, Mass., and
party of Dixmont
R. C. Nealey’s, Sunday.
Harris and

W'oman’sClub.

S. Edith West of

Boston, who are spending their vacations with
Belfast, relatives,gave a most delightful lunch-

Commencing Thursday, August

were

KLARK-URBAN COMPANY
IN A REPERTOIRE Of FOUR GREAT PLAYS

Mr.

callers at

CEORCE M- COHEN’S CREATEST SUCCESS

Merrill and daughter of the village
callers of Mrs. R.L Clements at the home
of her son, F. P. Clements, Sunday afternoon

“Seven

Mrs. Clara

R. L. Clements, accompanied
by Mr. and Mrs. C. B. Jewett,and L, A. White
and Mrs. Julia White, accompanied by Mr. and
Mrs. A. G. Larby, motored to Riverside Park
Mr. and Mrs.

Herman

C.

A Solid Car of

roe were guests of Hon. C. M. Conant and family Saturday.

Atlantic

agents for

are

Store,

made

are

specially

stoves,

form of foot trouble.

Miss
remedy ever
Ground Grippers guest of

to

Wear

Seats

.SWANVILLE.

Cunningham

Hazel

put your feet where they belong... .See
advt. of dogs lost and found.

continue

to

that illness

is

been

•ive

Maine

deprives him of
great pleasure.

a

Miss Arline

ast.

Wadlin, who has
Tel. Co.,

with the N. E. Tel. &
k-end at the
Mrs. M.

home of her par-

Wadlin, in Northbid Mrs. H. L. Curtis, with a
A.

motored to Lincolnville last
the

day-Mrs. Whitten
veils
of Somerville, Mass., acMiss Eulalia Greenlaw of Northip to Bangor Aug. 7th and spent

spent
♦

Mrs.

Abbie Greenlaw and

August

the month of

Waterman and two
and Frank, spent Sunday at

Mrs.
an
-s

at

family
Bayside.

John

of

Lawyer Kelley

yman of

Northport,

of Somer-

a

B. H.

S.

3917 class, was thrown from his
two weeks ago in collision

•bout

The
v**r

physician called at the time

the extent of the

ster C. Small

was

injury.

Last

called and im-

*k the

patient, accompanied by
Wyman, to the Eastern
ral hospital, Bangor, and Dr, Wm.
rformed an operation that evenMrs. F. E.

tine, and opened

an

office

V. Parker, Amy E. Stoddard, Marian Hazeltine
and Clara B. Keating.
The afternoon was

for the practice of

law.

Spelman

The

Seminary.

Woman’s greatly enjoyed, particularly by

The

Hale

of the

Tapley, president

Spelman

of the

Guests

Semi-

Atlanta, (la., was the guest 6f honor
and spoke of the work of that institution.
The platform was prettily decorated with large
sprays of asparagus and pink dahlias. The
meeting was opened with singing by the audience and prayer by the pastor. Rev. J. Wilbor
Richardson. Miss Maud E. Mathews, president of the society, then introduced Miss Tapa

very

the

origin, growth,

the

Seminary.

It

entertaining

were

so

impressed by

the

need

of

a

school to teach and train the nbgro girls and
women for work that notwithstanding many
in

the

basement of

a

fractured. Mrs. Wyman returned
but her son will remain in the
several weeks.
bn error
Kiven
’11

bient

in

last

report of the tax
proceedings of the

our

in the

week.

Following

is

a

latement:

mitment.$85,511
deposit.

75
3 97

negro

women

of

York,

Mrs G S and James R

S C, L S Barr of
Orange, N J, Dr and Mrs Frederick Dillingham of New York, Mr and Mrs F W Griffin
and Paul G Griffin of Orange, N J, Mr and Mrs
E L Dillingham of New York, Misses Dorothy
Ranford and Alice S Dodge of Washington, D
C, Misses Simons, Alcorn and Burhans of New
York, Mrs J G Gould of Brookline, Ei.hel King
of Boston, Louis, George, Ada and Bose Tor-

negro church

as

received, and of the new buildings erected, until now they have many fine brick buildings
that cover about twenty acres, and the institution is the largest one of the kind in the southThere are departments for all the grades, the
all
High school, normal and college work, and
kinds of industrial work for girls is taught, including dressmaking, nursing, with hospital
training, printing and basketry. The school
was named in honor of the wife of John D.
Rockefeller, who has done a great deal for it

.$8b,515 72 At the close of Miss Tapley’s address there
usurer .$12,134 70
was a vocal solo by Miss Edna Hopkins, and a
1.
165 11 social followed when fruit punch and wafers
Miss Tapley is a Bister of Dr.
we e served.
.$12,299 81 Eugene D. Tapley of Belfast and is visiting
uncollected taxes.$73,215 91 relatives in West Brooksville.

Camden, Mr

Macpherson of Highlands.

pupils. The
eighteen
Miss Tapth’s left knee, finding the patella school has had a remarkable growth.
ley told of the gifts and material assistance
•e sections and the lower end of
with

Anne Simonton of

Stalker of New

discouragements they started this school in
Atlanta

the

Stoddard and Mrs. Jewett
New York, John D Warren of
Rochester, N Y, Dick Jenning of Boston,
Misses Martin of New York, Mrs John Scott,
Jr, of Philadelphia, Mrs Blaine Beals, Walker
Blaine Beale and Arthur W Pope, Jr, of Brookline, Mass, S Whitney Dickey of New York,
Mrs G F Dillingham of Bangor, Mrs William
Minturn

Miss

much

the

and Mrs Charles F

present needs of
founded by Miss Pack-

Giles, who as members of the
New England Baptist Missionary Society made
a trip through the South that they might have
They
a better understanding of their work.
ard and

at

registered

tis and Miss

account of

work, and
was

Wayside.

The following
past week at the Wayside
Tea House: Miss G Bernice Rogers, of Cambridge, Mass, Mrs G L Bowman of Boston, Mr
and Mrs J t* and Mary Frances Coolidge of
Atlantic, Ga. Margaret S Scctt of New York,
Austin W Scott of Boston, Henry C HutchinB
of Boston, Mrs J A Brewster of Bath, Inez R
Churchill of Cambridge, Mass, Alice W Owen
of Brookline, Cecelia F. Smith of East Orange,
N J, Semora C Hunt of Boston, Mrs J C Curhave

nary of

ley, who gave

guests

from out-of-town.

Baptist church had
an interesting meeting in the church vestry,
Wednesday evening, Aug. 9th, when Miss Lucy

Missionary Society

the

rey of

Andover,

Mass.

North Belfast.
dies

Aid

Society,

The annual fair of the Laheld

Wednesday evening,

Aug. 9th, was successful in every way, as
usual. There was a large attendance although
the weather conditions were unfavorable. The
sales table in charge of Mrs. M. F. Hurd and
Mrs James Roberts was liberally patronized.
Miss Grace Thomas in
ta tie and Miss Mitchell
tery
I the

saleslady

at the mys-

ringing by
quartett, readings by
Helen Brown, singing by Frank Lee, a
North
Andover, Mass., and the
young lad of
drama, “All Tangled Up,” the cast of which
was given in The Journal last week, was finely
of

the male

Miss

GLASS BAKING DISHES

executed, each number receiving hearty enArey’s ice cream was sold at the close
The receipts were about
of the exercises.
$46....Mrs. Charles Conant of Lowell, Mass.,
and Mr. William Ranger of Washington, D. C.,

Sanitary
E&sy to Clean
Economical Durable

P YREX
Bakes Faster and Better

Bake and Serve in the Same Dish
Waldo

County Distributors,

CARLE & JONES,
BELFAST,

MAINE.

cores.

spent several days last week with their
sisters, Mrs. H. W. Mackie and Mrs. Addie
Merriam, returned to their homes last Friday*
....MrB. Alonzo Shute, who has been on the
Mexican border with her husband, who is in
the Connecticut National Guard, arrived home
last Saturday evening to the great surprise of
She
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. F. C. Gay.
came from Arizona alone and appeared to her
relatives here wholly unannounced.... Harlan
P. Beach, Prof, of Comparative Religions in
Yale University, gave a very' interesting adwho

i

-J

father, A. E. Cunningnam.

her

Belfast Opera House Kleine-fuiison
Va™&^r°

Mrs.

■

Features

foot.

BELFAST.

EAST

Tonight BLANCHE SWEET P>etan*<*ti-n
infelab™teof
i
*7David Belascos Pay “fhe Care of Becky”
8.46p.m.

and Mrs. W. W. Willson and daughter
Wollaston, Mass., are guests of her
parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Nickerson.
Mr.

n_i„

Crosby is v*siting
Jennie Robbins, in Bangor,
Mrs. John

has received from Mr.
Chicago, 111., $5.00 to be used
for the benefit of the Swanville church.

Henry Bullen

W. Wescott of NewporC

S.

E.

Bowen, Supt of the Randall Poultry
farm, taking his annual two weeks’vacation.
Misses Inez and Millie Henderson of Grand
Manan Island were week-end guests of their

Chase

H. M.

Mrs.

has sold his pacer,Altissmus,

C. M. Knowlton
to F.

sister. Mrs

her

Kleine-Edison

trude and Avis, Mrs. W. E. Damm and Mrs. C.
R. Nickerson, motored to Bangor Saturday.
Mr. and Mrs. A. S. Damm and Mrs. C. R.
Nickerson and son Milton left the first of the
week for a visit with relatives in Enfield and

cousin, Mr. and Mrs. Wm Bartlett.
Mildred Blanchard has returned to her
home in Somerville, Mass., after a visit with
her aunt, Mrs. F. B. Strout, East Belfast.
Miss

and

H. G.

Mrs.

Applin

“Gloria’s

Staples.

Z, D. Hartshorn Thurs-

able to be out.

now

Triangle Play

I be ladies of

Innity Reformed church will
hold their annual midsummer sale and supper
tomorrow, Friday night, in the church. There
will be. no entertainment this year, but during the afternoon asale of aprons will
be held.
Supper will be served at 6 30,
!
with tickets at 25 cents. A 'social
evening
follow.

Romance’’

Cyril

M l OB E”

in “PEER GYUl”

were

guests, together with the

Atlantic Stoves, Ranges, Furnaces and Heaters

j

these

flowers

hanced
summer

inspect

the

The

garden.

own

ing last Sunday.
Mrs. Ella
with

Harriman, after

a

two weeks’ visit

friends in Frankfort and YVinterport,
D. Harriman’s.

artistic and

attractiveness of this

home.

The

guests

the house and all

were

were

Rato destroy nearly
billion dollars
worth of food and Property every yes*,
lato and mice and stopyMcr loss with

en-

delightful
with

was

beautiful. Mrs.
bay
beyor.d
Knox was assisted in receiving by her house
guest. Miss Adams of New York, and Rev. and
Mrs. William Vaughan. Tea, cakes and candies
were served by the Misses Edith Skelton,Edith
Strout, Isabel Towle and Bertha Tardy. About
50 guests were entertained.
and hills

cigar,

FOR SALE

PERSONALS.

the

(without the aid of drugs)
And

an

<

Chase & Doak,

Glasses
looks

Mrs. Henry Thompson have moved
Waldo, where Mr. T. has a situation as station agent of the M. C. R.
Mr. and

to

Mrs. Lewis returned to Oxford, Mass., Aug.
12th after spending several weeks with hei
mother, Mrs. Emma Cunningham.

Mrs, Sarah Peavey and Mr. and Mr. Georg€
Day of Chelmsford, Mass., and Mr. and Mrs.
Guy Peavey and son of Belfast were in town
recently calling on relatives and friends.

simple

so

that

most

outing at Ocean Point, where they will
Mr. Melvin’s son, Wilber Melvin
Lowell, Mass.—Pittsfield Adver-

“I WAS VERY NERVOUS AND
HAD NO APPETITE UNTIL I
TOOK TANLAC,” SAYS WOMAN

•^Optometrists,^
25

Tlain

Street,

Belfast, Maine.

people
an

stock is necessary in order
to make one good pair of glasses
which shall be suitable to the wearer;
enormous

and 1 have this stock.

|

|
§

FRANK F. GRAVES,
G’ADU Tc OPTOMETRIST,

A WOMAN’S WORK

M. Small and Mrs. Letitia Colby of
Waterville were recent gues ts of Mrs. Small’s
sister, Mrs. F. P. Webb.

Up-to-Date

At Reasonable Prices,

Y

would be astonished to know what

sometimes reduces her strength to the
depths of weakness—her devotion to
household cares prevents sufficient
Thousands of
rest and recreation.
women in this condition find Scott's
Emulsion exactly what they need; it
is predigested body-food so medically
perfected that every drop yields direct
returns in strengthening the organs
and tissues and in making healthy,
life-sustaining blood. Scott’s Emulsion
is devoid of alcohol or any harmful
drugs, and overcomes tiredness and
nervousness in a marvelous way.

Mrs. M.

Most

Glasses

APAIR OF

Mrs.

be joined by
and wife of
tiser.

tSwanville.)

the

iiroken Lenses Replaced

Harry Condon,
Amos Melvin of this town, Mr. and Mrs. Ralph
Dale of Washington, D. C., and Miss Bessie
Bradford of St, Albans left town Wednesday
for

bit

SWAN-WIIII It N-BIUI CRD COMPANY

guest of his grandson, Monday.
Mr. and

Eyes

!5y Modern Scientific Methods

to rats
k b safe to use.
bat harmless to human beings.
Rato simply dry up. No odor
whatever. Valuable booklet
bi each eae. "How to De*
stroy Rato.” 25c., 50c. and
#1.00. 6-Ib. pad. $5,00.
ka Seed. Hardware. Drag
•■d Gasanl Stem.
ft

is

exact color of your favorite

Mr. and Mrs.

was

OAK HILL,

com
mDeadly

N. Cargill of Arlington, Mass., who
has been visiting her son Neal, who is at the
Morgan camp for Boys, Lake Maranacook, arrived in town Monday evening with J\ir. Cargill’s father, G. H. Cargill of this town, who

it and the wonderful view from every room.
The day was particularly clear and the view of
the

The

a

service

1
♦

BELFAST, MAINE,
I. O. O. F. Block.

Lost and Found
Lost, strayed or stolen, a female English
beagle hound answering to the name of Betty,
and her female pup 3 months o'd, answering to
A reward will be given for
the name of Tilly.
A black, tan and white female
their return.

|

hound pup has been found. In both cases apJESSE H. WEBBER,
ply to
21 Court Street, Belfast.
lw33p

PATTERSON’S
MUSIC SHOP,
47 Main Straet,
MUSIC MDSE.

Belfast, Mains
TEACHING

Miss Annie Bryant is an expert stitcher in
the Sears Roebuck: Shoe Shop. She lives in

RENTING
REPAIRING
feeling strong now.”
CARD OF THANKS
Tanlac is specially designed to build health
I wish to extend my sincere ^thanks to my
J. LEE PATTERSON, Proprietor.
Springvale.
through the stomach, blood and nerves. Strong
neighbors and friends for their assistance and
In telling her experience with Tanlac Miss nerves and rich blood contributed
sympathy in my late bereavement.
generouslv
MRS. WILSON N. WEST.
dress in the church last Sunday evening upon Bryant said: “My system was in a run down to the
frightfulness of sickness. It has won
Searsport, August 14, 1916.
his experiences in Africa. Prof. Beach has condition following an attack of pneumonia. I the endorsement of thousands and thousands
spent many yearB in the mission fields of for- was nervous and my appetite was poor. I Df men and women as a remndy for nervousA woman to take charge of the tea room at lAIt MODEL 1914 TWIN TWO-TEED
eign countries and his description of the coun- could neither sleep nor eat with satisfaction.
ness, lack of sound sleep, loss of appetite, the Woman’s Club during
September and Octo- Excelsior motorcycle with Presto tank, head
and
customs
of
Africa
was
mother
saw
Tanlac
also
religion
“I
try,
very
advertised, my
nausea, stomach, kidney, liver and catarrhal ber. For particulars apply to
and tail lights, horn and Pearson’s Pan-Dandy

WANTED

illuminating....Mr. and Mrs. Wilbert N. Brier
and his mother, Mrs. Lewis, returned to Boston Monday.... Mr. William Clark of Brooklyn,
N. Y.f who spent his vacation here returned
home Monday.

noticed it and
so more
a

to

was

please

very anxious that I

her than

bottle.
“Tanlac certainly built

try it,

anything else

I

got j
>

#

me

up.

I go to

work

1

re-

turned last week to W.

Mrs. W.

allowed to

delighted

We Examine

!

Lula Stiles of Brooks, a graduate of M. C. I.,
class of 1904, has been in town the guest of
Mrs. Eva Atwell, a classmate, several davs the
past week.

summer

arrangements of

particularly

was

lm33p

Clifford and daughter
visited Mrs. Gerry Hard-

PI l TSFIELD

residents of the East side. The house was
profusely decorated with cut flowers, many
varieties of old-fashioned blossoms, plucked
from her

Belfast, Maine,

Cedulas, is ready for you.

two parishes, the Trinity Reformed
church and the Masons Mills chapel, to whom
she has been such a good friend for many

I

Mrs. E. W.

Mr. and

Grace of Stockton

Even the

of -the

years,

WYLLIE~

AGENTS FOR

always cheerful at A. A.
a satisfaction to
have one’s little wants so carefully noticed.

Effie Knox of New York gave an At
Aug. 10th at her attractive new summer
home on the East Belfast road. The members

Keystone Comedy

man.

The

Mrs.

Evening^

Triangle Play

ALSO SHEET METAL WORK.

Howes & Co.’s store. Its such

Home

Wednesday

Maude

Plumbing, Steam, Hot Water
and Hot Air Heating.

man.

Strout.

YEAR !

DEALERS IN

The

Strout, Miss Edith Skelton; aprons, Mrs. A. N
Snow, Mrs A. K, Fletcher; publicity, Miss

THE

“PEGGY” !^rn

Tuesday Evening

“

OF.

Featuring Billie Burke-Come Early!

Opera HQuse Block,

Miss Medora A. Pierce of Peabody, Mass.,
following committees will
have charge of the arrangements: Supper, and Miss Mary Buckley of Salem, Mass., bookMrs
Frank Strout; dining room, Miss Edith keepers for the N. E. Tel. & Tel. Co., are
Strout; social, Mrs. William Vaughan, Miss spending two weeks with Mrs. W. D. Harriwill

PI CTLJRE

WRIGHT &

week-end visitor with Mrs. Rufus Harri-

was a

BEST

Hazel Dawn

j

bad

shaking up, but is

,,

Saturday (Matinee and Evening Shows)

Miss Beatrice and

home of Mr. and Mrs.

n.

Monday Evening

in

daughter Phyllis,

and

Miss

HE

Billie Burke in

vicinity.

Mrs. Wm

i

Feature

Augusta Nickerson,
Staples of Islesboro, Mr.
Master Wilburt Lufkin are staying at Hillside
and Mrs. Andrew Staples of Rockland,returned
to their homes Monday. They were called here cottage.
by the death of their mother, Mrs. Mabel
The L. A. S. will have a picnic supper at the
Mr.

o

Catspaw”

“The

G.T.Nickerson, daughters Ger-

•

I

Friday Evening

of

Mr. and Mrs.

is

■

n

Only

Helena of

charge of t.he candy

table sold out the stock of goods early in
evening. The program, which consisted

Box Office Tuesday Morninq,
Auqust
22nd, at 9 A. M.

!

Judge and Mrs. Warrington of Cincinnati, day afternoon, Aug. 24th. If pleasant it will
eon at the Woman’s Club room Friday afterOhio, will arrive this week for a visit with their be held on the lawn; if stormy, in-doors. A
the training station for the U.
noon.
Auction was played during the afterdaughter, Mrs. T. P. Learnan, and will spend cordial invitation is extended to all. Come
* port, R. I.
Out of a total of 68
matinee to do so as seats at the evening show noon, Mrs. Elon B. Gilchrest won the first the
and have a good time.
remainder of the summer at the Saraoset,
ved, five were acting petty offi- will be scarce. A
Keystone comedy will be prize, a cut glass bud vase, and Miss Amy E. Rockland.
Sunday, Aug. 20th, Rev. W. T. Hathorne of
:raking good, receiving excellent shown in connection with
the
an
Arts
Crafts
candle&
Rememsecond,
Stoddard,
"Peggy."
will occupy the
/ mong
were average or less.
Master
Tom Young of Greenville arrived last the Congl. church, Belfast,
was
served
stick.
Lunch
at.
30
advance
in
5
from
small
no
ber,
prices.
Rev. A. A.
g excellent marks were W. G.
to celebrate his 11th birthday with his pulpit in the absence of the pastor.
Tuesday
tables
decorated
with
sweet
The
out-ofpeas.
At a meeting of the Democratic county comBlair. This is memorial Sunday and the
hitney and V. M. Colson,Belfast,
and
Mr.
Mrs.
E.
O.
Pendleton.
mittee in this city, Aug. 8th, a letter was read town guests were Mrs. C. D. Cool of Madison, grandparents,
!
in the cemetery will be decorated anj
\\ interport, R. J. Hatch, Weeks
Mrs. Young and seven lady friends arrived graves
Mrs. Amos J. King of San Juan, P. R
from Eben F. Littlefield, chairman of the In- Wis.,
the usual services held there,
Howard, Castine.
lor
a
few days stay at the Pendleton
Misses Bernice Rogers of Cambridge, Mass., Monday
dustrial Accident Commission, tendering his
nual meeting of the Dale Club
withdrawal as a candidate for county attorney and Margaret O. White of Miami, Fla. Those cottage.
PROSPECT FERRY.
the Grange bail, South Monthere were Mrs. Grace C. Pilsbury,
of Waldo county, as he is unable to give the belonging
Mrs. Bert Annis while crossing the bridge
evening, Aug. 18th, and a cor- time to the
Mrs.
H.
R.
Mrs.
W’m.
Hall,
Raymond
Sherman,
last Thursday on her way home from work,
campaign that should be required
is extended to any and all in
Capt. W. H. Harriman was in Bangor several
Mrs. Clyde B. Holmes, Mrs. Morris L. Siugg,
of a candidate. The withdrawal was accepted
tripped on a loose plank which had bulged
A fine musical program has
L.
Mrs.
Herbert
Leslie
Mrs.
C.
Foldays last week on business.
Seekins,
and it was voted that William F. Jude of Belfrom its position and fell, cutting a bad gash
«:
though quaint feature as of fast be the nominee of the Democratic
Mrs. Fred R. Poor, Mrs. Irving T. Dins- under the chin and
Mrs. Ralph Ladd and children of Brewer
county lett,
leaving a large sliver. A
t
disdained. The editor of The
committee of Waldo county to fill the vacancy. more, Mrs. George L. Bowman, Mrs. Clarence physician was called and dressed the wound* visited relatives here last week.
i.nored with an invitation to atE. Read, Misses Anne M. Kittredge, Melvina
Mr. Jude recently came to Belfast from CasMiss Blanche Wilkins of Hartford, Conn.,
and other minor bruises. She received a
from

men

on sate at

-

of Verona is the

Mary F. Nickerson has been confined
to the house since Aug. 7th with a sprained

and

Special Scenery

Prices 25, 35 and 50 Gents

j

Robbins

thanks....

work, and

Baldpate”

High Class Vaudeville Between the Acts

and Mrs. Will Ferry of Medford, Mass.,
Nathaniel Twombly of Mon-

and Mr. and Mrs.

ranges, furnaces and heaters-The Ground
Gripper shoes, sold only at The Dinsmore

to

CHANGE OF PLAYS AT EACH PERFORMANCE.

Mrs. Glenice Littlefield Arey of Thorndike
publish a card of
visited her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Marcus
House
Wyllie,
Wright
Opera
Littlefield, a few days recently and Miss Doris
block, are prepared to do plumbing, steam,
returned with for a short visit.
hot water and hot air heating and sheet metal Knight
and

Keys

Friday evening.

Mr.

/

Thursday Evening

were

last

=

—

Mr. and Mrs. W. A. Thompson of Wollaston,
Mass., arrived on Sunday’s boat and are guests
of Mrs. Thompson’s brother, C. H. Libby.

th.e eight-in-one soft hat, an entirely new creation, made in all colors, is sold by D. P. Palmer, Masonic Temple.... Give numbers clearly
when making telephone calls.
See instructions of the N. E. Tel. & Tel. Co. ...Mr. and
Mrs. Alonzo Robbins, Maurice A. Robbins

24.

THE EVER POPULAR

Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Treat and the Misses
Nellie and Gladys.Treat of Chelsea, Mass,, are
at their summer home in town.

sanitary, easy to clean, economical and
durable. Carle & Jones are the Waldo county
distributers for Pyrex. They bake faster and
better than other dishes and you can bake and
serve in the same dish....The Penobscot Bay
Electric Co. is offering $60 in cash premiums
through the Central Marie Fair for the best
article or essay on “Electricity for the Farm,”
open to every High school scholar, boy or girl
in the territory served by the company. See
advt_The Lamson & Hubbard “Pemberton,”

before the last party left.

the program

AND SATURDAY MATINEE

father, John Sayward.

are

they belong.

As the

ing

cake, aprons, fancy articles and novelties will
be on sale. The vestry and booths will be
prettily decorated and a pleasant time is assured. The program each night will include
readings and music, some of Belfast’s best
talent,
New Advertisements. Glass baking dishes

every form of foot trouble.

Fred G. Spinney

cream

o

Ground Grippers are
made specially to remedy

very pleasant social
affai- and netted about $25.
McKeen's orchestra of three pieces—H.S. McKeen,
violin,
Mr. Fortin, clarinet, and Mrs. Bessie
Keyes,

piano, gave

t

wearing unnatural, tight fitting shoes.

vacation

The

served at

ighman and Beverly Bayne in
will be one of the features

spending his

Miss Cera Parsons of Swanville is the guest

of her sister, Mrs, C. H. Libby, the present
joyable evening.
week.
Beginning Thursday, August 24th, the ever
Miss Marian Cressy of Gorham is spending a
popular Klark-Urban Company will appear at
few weeks at the home of Hon. and Mrs. C.
the Colonial Theater three nights and at a SatM. Conant.
urday matinee, in a repertoire of four great
Mrs. Hattie Clement, Mrs. Edna Harquail
plays. There will be a change of plays at each
performance, a car load of special scenery and Miss Avis Harquail motored to Bangor
and high class vaudeville between the acts. last Friday.
Seats bn sale at the box office Tuesday, AuMrs. Edna Harquail and Miss Avis spent
gust 22i, at 9 a. m.
Saturday and Sunday with Mrs. Sumner Fisher
A fair will be held in the Methodist vestry at the village.
Tuesday and Wednesday afternoons and evenMrs. Marcus Littlefield was called to Burnings, Aug. 22d and 23d. Food, candy, ice cream, ham recently on account of the death of her

arches,weak ankles, corns,

east.

was

grounds.

fair

he

H

on

en-

is

The Colonial BJR&

E. E. Ritchie drove to Bangor Sunday ard
visited Mrs. Ritchie at the E. M. G. Hospital.

Colonial Theatre next Monday evening.
public are assured a program equal to the
best professional performance and a very enthe

people have some kind of
foot troubles. Broken

with

and

WHITE’S CORNER, (Winterport.

The

famous Ground Gripper
Shoes will put your teet
where they belong. Most

week-end

a

it is introduced.

Ripon College
meet at

the

doing

Mrs.

little
glad feathers,
ttie

over

he is

THE

large business as State agent for the Perfek
Steering
Device for Ford cars. Many are in use in this
and
it
meets with a ready sale wherever
city

r„v

,r

home

at

was

Waterville,where

____o

minstrel show and concert by local and
visiting talent in Belfast and Northport as a
benefit for the base ball fund, will be given in
A

The

ailments.
Those who wish to know more of Tanlac may
do so by calling at the City Drug Store, Read
& Hills, proprietors, Belfast, Maine.—Advt.

2

MRS. CHAS. R. RHODES.

KIDNEY
PIUS
FOLEY
KIDNEYS AND BLADDER
FOR
BACKACHE

saddle.

Motor recently overhauled.
Chains
and tires in good condition. Extra inner tubes,
short chain and new brake lining. $150 cash or
credit to right party. A R. COVELL, Searsport, Maine. Phone 22 4; 8 to 5.
2w32p

THE THIRTY-THIRD ANNIVERSARY OF THE

BANGOR, MAINE,

their

AUGUST 22-23-24-25, 1916

to

LIBERAL. PREMIUMS OFFERtD IN ALL DEPARTMENTS
SEND FOR PREMIUM LIST.

j

Represented

Field, Orchard. Garden and Floriculture will be well

THE WOMEN’S DEPARTMENT is an Opportunity to View a Beautiful Scene of Specimens of Women’s Industry and
Hand Work. Especially Fine this year.

i

!

i

I

FUN BY THE TON ON THE MIDWAY
Enormous FERRIS WHEELS,
DROME and Other

i

MERRY-UO-ROUNDS, MOTORHidway Attractions.

EXCITINC FINISHES FOR THE LIBERAL FURS IS (TF EF E D
THE STAKE RACES
2.15 Pace.Purse $2*30
o

Purse S250

.JO P,„„

-o0Fa“.rurse^o
Purse $250
2.35 Pace.
Trot.Purse $250
2.24 Trot..Purse $250
2.30

I

I
I
I

j
i

j

CLASS RACES
2.24 Trot or Pace. ...Purse $2(0
2-29 Trot or I’acp. rur8e *2U0
2 21 Trot or Pace.Purse $200
2.18 Trot or Pace..Purse $2(0
2.16 Trot or Pace.Purse $200
Free-for-all. Trot or Pace...Purse $40p
THE

j

"fre eaTt fractions”"

shine like burnished

|

Aeroplane Flight Each Dag

|

Balloon Ascension with Parachute Drop bach Day
Helene and Emilon, Europe’s Most Popular Gymnasts

!

!
l

A Charm:

DALVINE, HUMAN COMET,
The Thrill of the Twentieth Century
j

The Chest L iver in his Death defying, spectacular blood chiliing, perilous dive,
in mid-air.
covering one hundred and Five feet from the time of leaving pedestal
mile a minute.
He actually flies through the air at an amazing speed of more than a

;

j

Hamilton Bros., A Marathon of bunny Doings.
Ledegar, America’s Bounding Hope Artist, in His
Great Success.
The Flying Dutchman, the Man that Walks in the Air.

"0METH(NG
1

NEW ,N firewoRKS

The destruction of the great forts of Prezmysl in Austria.

given

in addition

to

regular display

the

on

Wednesday

and

This exhibition is

Thursday evenings.

August 23 and 24, 1916.

!

FINE BAND MUSIC DAILY.

j

TUESDAY WILL- BE CHILDREN’S DAY, when all children under 12 yean
who are accompanied by Parent or Guardian, will be admitted free.

|

WEDNESDAY, August 23, will be GOVERNOR’S DAY and GRANGE DAY.
Grangers from all over the State will attend the Fair on this day. Those coming in
automobiles will have them decorated and form a procession in Hammond street
Wednesday morning, headed by the Bangor Band, to pass through some of the
principal streets of the city to the Fair Grounds.
TENTERS allowed space FREE of charge and furnished with plenty of straw
for beds.

i
}

TICKETS FOR ADMISSION to the Park may be obtained at the Fair
Hammond street, Room 41, a week before the Fair.
Tickets for the Grand Stand can also be procured at the above named

I,

REDUCED RATES ON ALL RAILROADS.
Fair.

A. S.

A

Masterly Indictment.
—

The Chicago Tribune, a Strong Progressive Paper, Thoroughly Approves Mr.
Hughes’s Acceptance Address Dtclarts

Wilson’s Pilotage to Be Rudderless.
[From the Chicago Tribune.]
The speech of acceptance of the Republican candidate for the presidency is
not a partisan document. It is a statesmanly message to the American people
which lays its major emphasis on an
issue transcending party, the issue of
America’s place in the world, or as Mr.
Hughes put it epigrammatically, “Amer-

ica first, and America efficient.”
The address is inspiring in its fine restraint. There are no flights of rhetoric
There is no taint of personality.
in it.
There is only straight and weighty speech,
and we believe it will sink deep into the
minds of Americans regardless of party,
for it is the grave utterance of a strong
man who knows his own mind and would
have the nation know its mind. The
hand he lays upon each main problem of
the nation is firm and muscular. It seems
a hand for the tiller in time of storm.
Mr. Hughes, rightly gives the place of
prominence in his discussion to our in-

Office,

j

j

Whatever you do don’t miss this
2w32

FIELD,

President and

Manager.

Cannot Afford Such a Gamble.
Mr. Hughes’ review is a solemn warning of our state and of the folly and peril
of submitting through the coming critical years to a statecraft so blind, so bemused with doctrine, and benumbed by
prejudice or ill advised sentiment, that
it could learn rothing from the tremendous events of the world war and the constant threats of Mexican chaos until unmistakable public opinion and alarmed
polltical seif-interest pointed the lesson.
The United States cannot afford to
gamble on eleventh hour conversions of
so dubious a character.
It needs, if ever
in its history, a statesmanship of courageous resolutions, foresight, and intilligent preparedness, both for war ana
Mr. Hughes’s noteworthy openpeace.
ing of the campaign is strongest in its
suggestion, w'hieh the proved character
and distinguished record of the man enforce, that we are approaching such
statesmanship and will possess it, if we
are not so weak as to mistake a false and
temporary avoidance of responsibility
for the peace and security which rests
alone with “an America conscious of
power, awake to obligation, erect in
sulf-respeet, prepared for every emerg-

have paid a heavy price not merely in
national self-respect but in actual security, and it is time for thi American people to ask themselves whether with any
consideration ot their own safety or of
the well-being of their children, such a
policy, such pilotage, can be longer accepted—the policy of a fallacious peace
which perpetuates danger and a rudder-

W HEN

headache, biliousness, bloating, sour stomach,
Sold
bad breath.
Fine for a torpid liver.
everywhere.

less

pilotage.

How

we

Have Muddled

Through.

survey of the
past challenges our future.
muddled along, but our

Hughes'

Fourth Mainf, Battery. The 4th
Maine Battery Association held its annual reunion in G. A. R. Hall Skowhegan,
Aug. 9th, Vice Pres. Lester Holway ot
Shawmut presiding. Twenty regular and
honorary members were present from
about 140, rean original battery of
cruited up to 320, of which only about
50 are now alive. The address of welWilliam F. Mercome was delivered by
rill of Skowhegan and the response by
Lester
Col. A. S. Bangs, Herndon, Fla.
Holway was elected president, Judson
Ames, Foxcroft, vice president; James
A. Jones, Gardiner, secretary; Marion
Mills, Skowhegan, treasurer. It was
voted to hold the next reunion in Auburn.

A. J. Cunningham of
their son and family, Mr. and Mrs. Ira Cunningham.
Mrs. Abbie
Burrill of Somerville,
Mass., is visiting her sisters, Misses Angelia and Julia Weed and Mrs. F. R.

The Third Maine. At the annual reunion of the 3d Maine Regiment Association,held in Augusta Aug. 9th,George M.
Houghton of Somerville, Mass., was
elected president. He served during the
war in Co. C and was a former resident
of West Gardiner in Kennebec county.
Mrs. Rose E. Staples of Augusta, widow
of Col. Henry G. Staples of the 3d Maine

Mudgett.
Work on the State road that is being
built across this town is progressing. It
will take about two months to complete
it.

i-VYrgiiueiii.,

lvir. anu ivirs. <jra r
leming nave leased
the late John Hart’s house, where they
will reside until the work on the State
road is completed.

immediate
We have
everywhere.
gratitude for
such immunity as we have enjoyed should
be directed to Providence. The question
now is, how dare we go on into a future
lull of;the gravest possibilities under such
guidance as we have had for four years?
The tardy defence preparations of the
last few weeks, forced finally by the
is
pressure of a growing public alarm,
On the
no assurance for the future.
concontrary, nothing could offer a more
FOR PERSONAL HYGIENE
clusive demonstration of hopeless lack of
Dissolved in water for douches stops
meet
resoforesight and incapacity to
catarrh, ulceration and inflampelvic
mation. Recommended by Lydia E.
lutely and practically imminent and unthe
than
needs
postponement
escapable
Pinkham Med. Co. for ten years.
of this defence legislation through three
A healing wonder for nasal catarrh,
such terrific years until other leadership,
sore throat and sore eyes. Economical.
Has extraordinary cleansing and germicidal power.
irresistible public aemand, and the approach of an accounting at the polls Sample Free. 50c. all druggists, or postpaid by
^^aS^ThePaxtonTciletCampeny^oatoQ^MM^J
forced action.
Mr.

THE VETERANS REUNIONS.

visiting

Mrs. G. H. Eveland, Duncan Mills, 111,,
write: “I was stricken with lumbago, unable
to turn in bed. A neighbor brought Foley KidShe had been similary afflicted and
ney Pills.
j they cured her. I was cured by three bottles.”
; If the kidneys do not function lumbago, rheumatism, aches, pains, are apt to result Sold

VIS1TINO bTRAMiE f I’ALCEd

It is well to be prepared with a reliable ca-,
tharttc. Salts and castor oil cannot tie taken
by many. Foley Cathartic Tablets are wholesome and cleansing, act surely but gently,
Relieve sick
without griping, pain nr nausea.

Mrs.

WOMAN’S KINDLY ACT

Edward Linnell

“My kinship with life's myriiid forms I knew;
Worms in the World of green, wings in the
world of bluo."

Mrs. Elzadah Thurston and Mrs. Edison Thurston have gone to Cornville to
visit a week or more.

Mr. and Mrs. Clarence McAllister have
gone to Pittsfield for a briet visit with
his brother, A. H. McAllister, and will
leave in a few days for Lawrence,Mass.,
where they have employment.

born to

geological formation,

1

: mane some

years for

w ao

uiic

ui

lijc

vjlv_c

presidents,

j
|

the other being Nathan T.
Folsom of Augusta.
William McDavid
of Augusta was elected secretary-treasurer for the 30th time and J. Edwin Nye
of Auburn was elected chaplain for the
18th consecutive year.
W. H. Weston
of Skowhegan presided at the meeting
and Mayor Blaine S. Viles gave the address of welcome. Rev. William J, Layton of the Methodist church stirred the
veterans with a patriotic address, and
Mrs. Alfred B. Perkins of Hallowed, assistant secretary of the 21st Maine Regiment association, gave readings. Miss
Ethel M. Partridge of Augusta was present as the daughter of the regiment.
Mrs. Algernon S. Bangs of Florida was
one of the guests of the association.
PIT! SKI ELD PERSONALS.
Mrs. W. B. McGilvery and son, Master William, left Monday for a two weeks’ visit in
Brookline. Mass., with her sister, Mrs, 8. R.

Haines.
Mrs. Clarence McAllister of Burnham is the
guest of her mother, Mrs. F. A. Noble. Mr,
and Mrs. McAllister will leave soon for Gardiner, Mass., where they will locate.
Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Manson left Wednesday
for a short visit in Boston before going tc
Shelter Island, N. Y where Mrs. Manson will
spend a few weeks with her brother and family.—Pittsfield Advertiser.
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Hazel

Oil

Piles

or

Two sizes, 23c. and $1.00, at
all druggists or mailed.
Send Free Sample of Oil

Humphreys* Ilomeo. Medicine Company,
Street. JSew York.

l‘»i> William

SICK ANIMALS
A BIG BOOK

on

Cattle, Sheep, Dogs

diseases of Horses,
and Poultry, mailed

free. Humphreys* Veterinary Medicines,
156 William Street, New York.

City of Belfast
Taxes for 1916.
The taxes for 1916 have beer, commitme for collection and I am now

ted to

ready

to

At the
ernment

receive the money for the same.
July meeting of the City Gov-

following

the

order

«as

passed:

Ordered: That a discount of 2 1-2
percent be allowed on all personal and
real estate taxes paid before September
1, 1916, and that all taxes be paid by
November 1, 1916.

For the accommodation of all who wish
do business with

me as City Treasurer
Tax Collector 1 shall be in my office in
the Memorial Building every week day

to

or

from 7

a.

m.

till 8.30 p.

m.

until October

1, 1916.
I appreciate very much the assistance
,
I teceived from the taxpayers of Belfast
in 1915 by the prompt payment of their
taxes, and with your co-operation 1 hope
for

as

favorable results in the coilection

of the 1916 taxes.
EDWARD
7w29

SIBLEY,

For Sale
Sand and gravel delivered at
a

reasonable price.

lei 306

CHAS. M. HALL,
Searsport Ave.

bUlupiclJCIiOlVC'

PROBATE NOTICES

in said will lo serve without bond.
Ordered, That notice be given to al! persons
interested by causing a copy of tins order to he
published three weeks successively in The Republican Journal, published at Belfast, that they
may appear at a Probate Court, to be held at
Belfast, within and lor said County, on the
second Tuesday <>t September next, at ten of the
clock befoie noon, and show cause, if any they
have, why the same should not be proved, approved and allowed.
JAMES LIBBY, Judge.
A true copy. Attest:
akthlk W. Leonard, Register.

EAT SLOWLY
and Grow Strong

Don’t bolt your food. Your stomach is not a food-chopper. Take time
easy, while you eal, or you will soon
have a hard time .with your stomach.
Remember your teeth are to chew
with.
Keep this in mir.! and your
stomach will be grateful. Indigestion
and dyspepsia are caused by fast eating. Go slow, and don’t holt your

At a Probate Court, held at Belfast, within and
for the County.of Waldo, on the second Tuesday of August, A. D 1916.
certain instrument purporting to be the last
will and testament of Roger S. Ruiuilett,
late of Winterport, in said County of Waldo, de•eased, Having been presented for probate.
Louise M, Rundlett named as executrx in said
will to serve w ithout bond.

A

food. When your stomach is upset,
your liver out of order, or your bowels need attention, take “L.
F.”
Atwood’s Medicine. It will soon settle the stomach, regulate the bile, and
establish good habits. For over sixty

Ordered, That notice be given to all persons
by causing a copy of this order to be
published three weeks successively in The Republican Journal, published at Belfast, that they
interested

years, many hale and hearty people
have found it a reliable stomach remedy. Try it yourself and know how

good it is.

bottle at your nearest .tore,
write to-day for tree sample*

Portland, Me-.
I
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Probate (ourt net.I

Ar a

at

for the ('ounty of Waldo.
day of August, a. J>. I bid.
PKKVJ’ISS of Pa

nKNBY

obseot, admit istr tor. w
oi Eden P. Ftothinghan
said Count} of Waldo, d
111 •»I a petit |o|| pray |i
|i
lie it at ice tax may l;e deb-i mi
mai ket value of said pi
op.
teresteiltn jho
ot the tax fli'-reon, nuv
o
.Judge of Probate.
e

Oidered. That the said pel
all persons inter*
By e;
cider to l,o pi.lin'd,. .1 fl.it.
m The lb-publican ,/ouina
liflied at Beiiast, I hat thov
bale Com t, to !
hold
p,
said < ounty, on the 1 lit;i i!a\
I bid, at ton (-1 the clock Icause, it any they lia\e, wi
jpetitioner should n<
JAMKs
A true copy,
Attest:
Aimti u W. |,i..
■•

1

At a Probate Court held at t
for tic* ( ounty ot Waldo
August, A. 1) 1 bid
1'. DC NToN of
pOP.r HT
It ty, ex uco ot ni-' tst
a iidi vv -, late of
f
W aulo. deceased
l.avn
\
p ay dig that the aeti..., n.;
deceased's es ate. the per-oi.succession thereto iml the
thereon, m y be detenidued
Probate.
e

Ordered, 1 hat tl, said petite
all persons interested by canorder to be published three w
in The lb-publican ..durnal, a
ed at Belfast, that they may up:
Court, to be held at Belfast, wni,
County,on the 12th day or Sept
at ten of the clock before noon,
if any they have, why the pray
er should not be granted.
JAMES I
A true copy. Attest:
AKTHl It W I. K n

at ten ot the clock before noon, and show cause
d any they have, why the prayer of said petitioner should not be granted.
JAMES LIBBY, Judge.
A true copy. Attest:
Arthur W. Leonard, Register.

Probate Court Hern at Belfast, within and
for the County of Waldo, on the 8th day ot
A. 1). llMB.
At a Probate Court, held at re
n A C. TKUNDY of Belfast, m said Counfor the County of Waldo, ot:
ty, in the estate of Maitland B. Smith late
August. A. I). 1916.
of Hartfoid. in the State tf Co nectieut. deBY PKFNTISS ot Ban
ceased. having presented a petition praying
of Penobscot, executor >l inthat a license to convey certain real estate belonging to said deceased’s estate as set tortii Parsons, late of Belfast, in sa;
and described in said petition agreeable to a
do. deceased, having present*
contract in writing given by said Maitland B.
ing that the collate: ni iiihen
smith in Ins lifetime to said petitioner, may he
determined, that the actua m;n
to
the
aid"
C<
Trust
granted
property, the persons interinpany, execunu s
esaiou thereto ami the amoun;
of the will ot said Maitland B. smith, to
convey
with terms of said written contract,
on, may be determined by the
Ordered. 'I hat the said petitioner give notice t.i !
Ordered, That the said petit
ah persons interested by causing a copy of tins ! all
persons interested !•> imii',;
order to be published three weeks
successively order to be published three v>
in 1 he Republican Journal, a newspaper
in The Bepublican Journal, anpublish
ed a: Belfast, that they appear at a Probate
ed at Belfast, that they ma\ aj n
Court, to hr held at : elfast, v thin and tor said
Court. to be held at Beilast, mi:
County, on the 12th day of September.A. !>. 15MB, County, on the 12th dav ;
at ten of the clock before noon, and show cause,
1916, at ten of the clock b.-t,
it am they have, why the prayer m said
petition- cause, if any they have, \vh\ :
er should not be granted
petitioner should not he strainJAMES LIBBY, Judge
James l
A true copy.
Utest:
A true copy.
Attest
ABTHl J{ \\
AKTHl It W 1.1
I.ko.vakh, Register.
At a

>

August.

Rosi

>

la ! ale 1 mu'. In in ..1 Belfast, within aim
for flie Co :i!y of Waldo, on the 8th lay of
August. A. 1) 15MB.
E. MCDONALD, administrator, with
the will annexed, of the estate ot Lucius
E. McDonald, late of Belfast, in said County of
\N aldo, deceased,
having presented a petition
praying that the collateral inheritance tax may
be determined that the actual market value o't
At

may appear at a Probate Court, to be held at
Belfast, within and for said County, on the second Tuesday of September next, at ten of the
clock before noon, and show cause, if any they
have, why the same should not be proved, approved and allowed.
JAMES LIBBY, Judge.
A true copy. Attest:
Arthur W. Leonard, Register,

At a Probate court held at h
tor lb** County of Waldo
August, A. I). 1916,
KN A. CAUTKK. a r.
in said County, by her
reason
of intirmitives o
by
disability to manage her e.-i
ami understanding, bavin- jn
praying that He in y V. Hale*,
some other suitable persot:,
conservator of her
at".

HORACE

HK*

said property, the persons interested in tin ■ur-theieto and the annniut of tux rh -ivon,
may be deteimined by the Judge or Probate,
Oidered, That the said petitioner give notice u
all persons inteiesteil by causing a copy of tins
order to be published three weeks sue-"essively
in The Republican Journal, a
newspaper published at Belfast, that tliey may appeal it a Probate < ouil. U> be held at Belfast, within and lm
said Comity, on the 12th day of Septem'in :. A.l),
15MB, at ten ot the clock before noon, in! show
cause, it any they have, why the prayer of saio
petitioner should not be granted.
James E1BBY, Judge.
A true copy. Attest:
Ai.THi'll W EhONAiiD. Register.
c*e>sion

Ordered That the sold petit
all pel sonx interest ,-ti hy can 11
order to be published (lire*
in 1 lie !;epiilil!can Journal.
lished at Belfast, iha: th**\ n
in •:1
«I
bate Court. to be :
said County, on the 12th da\ --t
1916, at ten ot the clock It- n
cause, if any they hav--,
u>
petitioner should not h>- ui mlJAM l'
A true copy.
Attest:
Aim It K W. I l-a-s.
1

At a Probate Court held at.Belfast, within and
for the County <•! Waldo, on the 8th day of
August, A. 1). 1916.
M. CLEMENT of Moiitvilh*. in
said County, widow ot Fred A. ( lenient,
late of Montvitle, in said County «»f Wahlo. deceased, having presented a petition praying1
that Frank A. Cushman **f Montville, in -aid
County, may be appointed admim-tiat' of tinestate of said deceased.
Ordered. That tlie said petitioner give notice to
all persons interested by causing a copy of thip
order to be published three weeks successively n
1 he Republican Journal, a newspaper published
at Belfast, that they may appear at a Prohate ]
Court, to he held at i.ella-t. v. iilun and for said i
County,on the 12thduy of Sej teniber.A. t>. 1916 j
at ten of the clock before noon, and show cause* !
if any they have,why tin* ptayei of said petitioner snouid not be granted.
JAMES LIBBY, Judge

IjlLORKNCE

A true copy. Attest:
Arthur W. Leon a ku,

Register.

Tax Collector.

before known, just as it. needs
the military defence now haltingly and
An
defectively begun.
antidumping
clause and a hastily created tariff board
are the flimsy “constructive" proposals
of the present Government. They are i At a Probate Court, held at Belfast-, within and
for the County of VN a Jo o. on the second Tuesabout as satisfactory as the little army
day of August, A. D. 1916.
and navy that Democratic statesmanship
a certain instrument, purporting to be tlie last
was content with until the long shadow
A will and testament and codicil thereto of
of the ballot-box fell across their com- John C. Carey, late of Montville. in said County
of Waldo, deceased, having been presented for
plaisant counsels.
Frances E. Carey named as executrix
probate

“L F.” Medicine Co.,

At a I robate Court, held at Belfast, within and
for tiie County of Waldo, on tli
Sth dav of
August, \ !• HH<>
1^1)Vv A HI) ('. I*I KE of Searspon, in said Conn
Jj ty, nephew of viaiy \ Baiiev, iate of .Sears
; ort. m said County o* Waldo, deceased. having
presented a petition praying that lie. said Kd
ward c, P.ke. oi\ some other suitable
perst.R.
may be appointed administrator ot the e>tate >.f
said deceased.
Ordered, that tiie -aid ]>et1tioner give notice t.»
all persons interested by causing a
copy of tins
order lo be published three \ve«-ks >uccck>ivel\ in
The Kej ublicaii Journal, a mu>pap>-i
pubii-iied
at Belfast. that they m;iy appear at a Probate
( ourt. to be held atBellast, within and for
said,
County,on the t 2th < ay of September, A. 1>. 1 old,
at tell ot the clock betote noon, and show cause
if any they have, why tin* player of said
petitioner should not be granted.
JAMBS 1.1 liBY,
Judge.
A true copy.
Attest:
Arthur W. Leonard, Register.
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ness never

or

Use For Over 30 Years.
N V

live

Hemorrhoids,
External or Internal, Blind or
Bleeding, Itching or Burning.
One application brings relief.

Buy a 35c

KIDNEY PILLS
FOLEY
FOR BACKACHE KIDNEYS AND BLADDER

on

(COMPOUND)
For*

ures to meet the aggressive developments
of commercial warfare in Europe. The
country can afford even less to submit to
Mr. Wilson’s languid opportunism and
eleventh-hour action in the field of international commercial competition than it
could afford to wait for his tardy militarydefense measures. The nation needs
foresighted leadership and vigorous action, preparedness, against the fierce
commercial
rivalry being planned in
IjUl VJ JM,

ago,figured

In

digging

Witch

Mrs. L. A. White w'as called to the |
home of her sister, Mrs. Howard Clements, in Monroe several days last week

[From the Chicago Tribune, Rep ]
Conservative proposals there are in
Mr. Hughes’ address, and they will undoubtedly oe developed fully as they
could not be in one evening. For example, the need for protective tariff meas-

experimental

an

HUMPHREYS’

and

Hughes’s Constructiveness.

time

Always
Bong
of

Signature

j

E. H. Nealey ard wife of Monroe,
their guests, Russell Cook and Frank
Bradley of Someiville, Mass., and Isaac
Cook, were guests at C. W. Nealey’s
|
Sunday afternoon, Aug. 6th.

Mr.

Bears the

j

J_

on account of her illness.
Mrs. Clements is suffering from a nervous breakdown and her many friends extend sympathy and hope for her speedy recovery.

The Kind You Have

■

I afternoon.
:

harmless substitute for Castor Oil »
and
It is p|.
Soothing- Syrups.
It contains ncitlicr Opium, Morphine nor other
{•otic substance, it destroys Worms and allays t.
isliness.
it
relieves Constipation, Wind Coin
Teething- Troubles and Diarrluea.
It rcjgulal.
Stomach and Couchs, givin”- healthy and natural
The Chiidrc a’u Panacea—The Mother’s IT-iend.
a

itorie, Drops

the tunnel and about
$1,400,000 for tiie cost a mile, but bo;b
time and cost can probably be diminished
through tiie many improvements that, j
j have been made in machinery and by the I
use of electricity.
Electricity, too, part- j
:
ly solves another serious problem for
i which underground engineers have not
j
yet found a satisfactory answer, that of :
! proper ventilation.
From the time the proposal was first
; advanced scientific men on both sides of
the Channel have regarded tfie building
of tiie tunnel as feasible; the obstacles j
in
the way have been the doubt, that !
j
it could be made to pay after it had 1
At a Probate Court held at Belfast, within awe
been built and the insular alarm as to
for the Comity of Waldo, on the .-itli dav c
the danger from it in case of war.
August, A. 1». 1 1116
,
! Both of these considerations have been
AUSPLANl) of Searsp.•: r. in said
A NMK
2\
yvidew of Ansel A. Auspland. la’e
swept aside by the exigencies of the ot County,
searspt n, insaid Comity of Waldo, deceased,
; present war, so that, the tunnel project having pies*nted a petitioi praying tiiat the will
I now appears as a desirable engineering ol said deceased may be proved and allowed
feat that can be carried out. The men and that administration, with the will annexed,
be granted m her. the said Annie W. Aus
who have labored on the plans have may
pland.
strong hopes that now they will be taken
Ordered, That the said petitioner gives notice t<
up seriously by both England and France. all persons interested by causing a copy of tin*
inder to be published tliree weeks successively it
1 lie Republican Journal, a
newspaper publisher
at Belfast, that they may
appear at a Probate
Court, to lie held at Belfast, within and for saiu
Countv,on the 12lhday >>t September,A. D.JVUO,

children, Ruth
and Wayne of Bangor, were guests of
his mother, Mrs. A. G. Larby, from Saturday night, Aug. olh, unui Monday

I

Castoria is

boring extending 5,000 feet under water
has been made at Sangatte near Calais,
and much money has been expended in
other scientic research and in machinery.
A bed of chalk, 200 feet wide, extendir g
without a break across the Straits, has
been found,
covered
with a certain
amount of clay, which should minimize
the engineering
difficulties.
M. Sartiaux’s plan is to excavate separate tunnels for each t) ack. The
estimates,

[

Mrs. C. H. Evans is entertaining her
sister and two children from Guilford.

A

children

C AS TOR I A

William Raynes of Detroit is
visiting
at the home of his son, L. J. Raynes,

are

of the seven

I

...

V..C

J

BURNHAM.

and

lowing

them: Mrs. Franklyn Clark of Atlantic
City, N. J.; Mrs. J. H. Lamson of Los
Angeles, Calif.; Dr. Giles C. Grant,
Mrs. John Perry Butler and Miss Grace
Grant, all of Portland. He is also survived by one brother, Everett S. Grant
of New Haven, Conn.
In 1891 Mr.
Grant and family moved from bearsport
to
Portland, where he was employed by
several of the large wholesale houses,
among them the Paris Flouring Co., and
also by the Maine Steamship Co., but at

us.
The earth
County Medical Examiner 0. S. VickThink of the little birds who
ery was called to Brooks Tuesday evenno longer find their sustenance".
The Audubon Society has a large mem- ing, Aag. 8th, by the drowning of Guy
bership and distributes an enormous Higgins of that, town, who lost his life
quantity of literature concerning the while swimming in Dun ton pond. Mr.
Care, treatment, and forethought for Higgins was 42 years old and was in the
birts during the winter season. Minia- water alone; another man was on the
He became entangled in the lily
ture Swiss chalets are built for them in shore.
all the public parks, and in the adjacent pads which grow in profusion in the pond
small woods outside the city.
Citizens and was unable to extricate himself. He
was the son of Henry and Bessie Higare recommended to break the ice on tiny
pools that the birds may be able to drink, gins of Knox and was unmarried. Dr.
to leave the berries on the bushes, and to Vickery pronounced it a case of accithrow out the apple and pear peelings dental drowning,
upon the snow.
Some time ago a facetious artist dyed
;
"
some of the pigeons
in
rainbow hues.
FOR FLETCHER’S
A stranger coming to Lausanne often
remarks upon this extraordinarily gay
plumage, and is invariably told
j and vivid
WHITE’S CORNER, (Winterport.
! they are “Japanese pigeons.” I know
I’m gullible, for I believed it at first!
The last census of the pigeons made a
George Bickford and wife of Newburg
total of two hundred and sixty-three. visited L. A.
White and family Aug. 6th.
Sometimes the over-confidence of these
0.
H.
Clements
and wife of Monroe
their
undoing.
pretty little creatures is
Unscrupulous persons have been known were recent visitors at C. 0. Whitney's.
to have secreted a pigeon or two under a
Ernest Libby of
Mass., was
jacket with heartless and cannibalistic a week-end guest Melrose,
of his uncle, C. H.
intentions. As in Venice, the Lausanne
Libby.
pigeons, while mainly depending upon
the public for support, have also their
Mrs. Lydia Woodman of Monroe was a
recent guest at the home of her brother,
two tiny packets of grain.
C. M. Conant.
It is interesting to watch the children
Ray Robertson and wife of Swanville
the
feed the pigeons,and to note
different
I sentiments evoked. One knows at once were guests of her parents, Mr. and
C.
M. Conant, several da s recently.
the embryo animal defender, and where
the silly “don’t care—only an animal”
The annual reunion of the Clements’
Whenever I see a family will be held in Northern Light
sort of person lurks.
young person wantonly scare the flock as Grange hall, White’s Corner, Thursday,
it is peacefully feeding, cooing happily Aug. 17th.
with contentment, it is all I can do to
Mrs. Luella Nickerson of Swanville
keep my temper. For 1 would jusl like was a
guest Aug. 6th of her sister, Mrs.
There
lo administer a sound shaking!
C. H. Libby.
Mrs. Louise Libby reare always groups of interested spectaturned
to her home with her.
| tors of the daily routine of life among
! these city pigeons, which have really beMrs. Walter Smith and two children of
come one of the institutions of Lausanne.
Newburg and Miss Gracie Smith of DorIn a letter from the Argentine yester- chester, Mass., were guests of Mrs. C.
day an animal-lover asks for the latest W. Nealev Aug. 3d.
| news of the pigeons of St. Francis—if the
Mrs. Edna Harquail, accompanied by
litile “Quaker” has built her nest with
“Pierrot,” and how fares the “Hermit” E. A. Ritchie and wife, motored'to BanMrs. Ritchie went to the
: arid
the
Dear
“little gor Aug. 2nd.
“Rainbow”?
E. M. G. Hospital for surgical treatment.
! btothers and sisters of St. Francis!”

Mr. Hughes’s discussion of other phases
preparedness of national policy must be treated at anternational relations,
ami
other
the
time. It is enough to say here
to meet
dangers
responsibilities
they involve, our needs for an "organiza- that it provides an admirable outline tor
Tnese are the battle is- the campaign which it may be hoped will
tion of peace.”
It is because as to these issues be one of constructive debate, clarifying
sues.
the Republican candidate and the re- public thought and concentrating the
united party behind him offer greater i American will on a course of definite
security and promise than their oppo- i and unvacillating policy in foreign and
nents that we may hope confidently for domestic affairs.
success at the coming election.

Mr.

th<

“Winter’s cold is upon

ency,”

Searsport

in

is frozen.

our

Four Yebrsof Dizzy Balancing
Mr. Hughes’criticism of the diplomaed
of the Wilson administration is a masterly indictment. We know that the main
asset of the Democratic campaign is the
unconsciously yet bitterly ironic formula:
“He kept us out of war.” To this Mr.
Hughes’ calm but stinging analysis is a
staggering answer. From this review
of four years of unhappy ineptitude we
realize that we have been kept perpetually on the rim of war, wnere courageous
firmness would have thrust us safely
back from the abyss; we realize that after four years of dizzy balancing we are
still in the midst of intolerable complications, still threatened and still unprepared.
And we find ourselves, despite the repeated and ever present warnings of
events, not only unprepared within but
with our credit among nations shamefully impaired, our chief defence against
affront and injury—the respect of our
rights—laid low.

gold

CluTdrsn

39

place.

McGilvery Co. and other firms. He married in Searsport Miss Martha H. Pendleton, who survives him with the fol-

wall of the old church provides their daily
bath, but the front steps of the edifice
itself is where they feel most at home.
It has been remarked that the intelligent little creatures never use the steps
on a Sabbath morning, but on that day
only perch high up over the porch and ir
the arches of the windows.
They have built their nests everywhere,
under the eaves and on the stone sills ir
quiet corners. A cabstand just in front the
time of his retirement from active
of the church provides many a tasty
meal. The audacious birds, knowing business he had been with the Brown &
Failing
well how much they are beloved, do not Joscelyn Co. for ten years.
hesitate to perch upon the very nose-bag health compelled his retirement last fall,
but he was able to be about until a short
themthus
and
ot old Dobbin
provide
time before his death.
He was a deselves with a gratuitous luncheon. Their
voted husband and father, a good citizen,
as their courtas
well
family bickerings,
and
had
in this section who
ships, provide much tenaer amusement. extend many friends
to the bereaved.
The
They are so tame they fly at once into funeral sympathy
was
held at the late
service
familiar passer-by,
the arms of the
119 Glenwood avenue, and the
eagerly on the lookout for bread, rice,and home,
burial was in the family lot in Evergreen
grain of all sorts. Provender, I must
say, is freely and generously provided, cemetery.
especially by the little tolk.
Mrs. Sarah (Keene), widow of thelate
It is not unusual to see as many as r
Thomas H. Hunt, died Aug. 8th at her
dozen pigeons perched upon a single perhome on Elm street, Camden, aged 84
son, and when several insist on alighting
years. She was born in Appleton but
upon one arm it requires some fine balanc- had mad:
Camden her home over sixty
ing and fluttering of wings on the part of
one
was a
memuer or me ol.
the birds.
Thomas Episcopal church.
One son.
Ol4V.HC.et*..,
e.V/p,
Tom
A. Hunt of Camden, survives her
the sun, has his side covered with the
and has the deepest sympathy of all in
graceful little creatures, who warm their the loss
of a loving and devoted mother.
toes in his shaggy hair. Good old Medor,
She was a woman highly respected by
guardian of the feathered floeK!
her neighbors and friends and will be
1 think, in Lausanne, the birds are the
most appreciated.
The laws concerning sincerely mourned by a large circle of
them are more adequate than for the pro- friends. The funeral service was held
on
Friday afternoon, Rev. J. 6. Moody
tection of the horse, dog, or cat.
of North Carolina, who is spending the
At this season ad the newspapers have
summer in Rockiand, officiating.
The
big announcements worded as follows:
interment was in the family lot in the
Mountain street cemetery.
“Pity 1 he Lirds!
W*.

Perfectly Finished and Highly Artistic Mid-Air Exploiters.
ing Exhibition of Grace and Beauty.

Searsport and engaged in the shipbuilding and shipping business and was
prominently identified with the William

their feathers,

preening

them

The closer alliance between England
and France ai d the inadequacy of transportation by sea for the requirements of
the war have revived in France the idea
of building a tunnel under the Channel.
At a meeting of the French Society of
Civil Engineers recently a paper was
presented explaining the condition of the
project to-day and describing the plans
of M. Albert Sartiaux for building the
tunnel. The idea was so much favored
in the 70s on both sides of the Channel
that a society was formed in France to
construct the tunnel, a concession was
obtained from the Government and money
was raised.
Efforts were made in England to establish a similar corporation and
a
submarine company exists now, at
least on paper,but the British press raised
the cry of danger to England, the relations between the two countries were not
cordial for some years and public interest
in the plan died out.
The French company, however, was
not idle.
It has spent $400,000 in preliminary work. Soundings to ascertain
the nature ot the bottom have been made
with great
thoroughness across the
Straits of Dover, pits and wells have sunk
on the French side to make sure of the

of

dedicatee

A fountain erected against the nortl

Poultry

Swine,

Sheep,

see

which

Straw for Exhibitors
Plenty of well arranged Stalls. Sheds and Pens. Hay and
at convenient points. Opportunities fur the sale of stock unexcelled.

|
j

Cattle,

Horses,

temple

sun.

The Live slock Department will Embrace Champ on Specimens of
Pure Bred

11

around the

the tunnel unoek the channel.

Henry Hichborn Grant, who died July
31st at his home in Portland, was born
in Stockton June 14, 1848, the son oi
Giles B. and Desire (Hichborn) Grant.
When a young man he became a resident

to St. Francis in the fifteenth century.
It is a pretty sight in the early morning;

BETTER ATTRACTIONS THAN ANY OTHER FAIR IN THE STATE

|

being”

DEATHS*

RECENT

The Pigeons of St. Francis.
The Lausame pigeons would have re'
jotced the heart of the gentle saint of
Assisi. They “live, move, and havt

Fair

Eastern Maine State
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Animals’

The

At a Probate Court, held at Belfast, within and
for the County of Waldo, on the 8 tli day of
August, A. I). 1916.
h. KMC NT of Unity, in said Comity.
widow of Leroy s. Knight, late of Unity, in
raid County of Wahlo, deceased, having presented a petition praying thai an allowance may he
granted and decreed to her out of the personal
estate of said deceased.

BEULA

Ordered, That the said petitioner give notice to
all persons interested by causing a copy of tins
•rder to be published three weeks successively
in The Republican Journal, a newspaper published at Belfast, that they may appear at a Probate Court, to be held at Belfast, within and for
said County, on the 12th day of September,A.1).
1916, at ten of the clock before noon, and show
cause, if any they have, why the prayer of said
petitioner should not be granted.
JAMES LIBBY, Judge.
A true copy, Attest:
Arthur W. Leonard, Register.

\\’

a

of
allowance.

At a Probate Court, held at Belfast, within and
for the County of Waldo, on the second Tuesday of Aliy list, A. I) 1916.
certain instrument, purporting to be the
last will and testament of Allen J, Simmons, late of Waldo, in said County of Waldo,
deceased, having been presented for probate.
Ordered, that notice be given to all persons interested by causing a copy of this order to be
published three weeks successively in The Republican Journal, published at Belfast, that they
may appear at a Probate Court, to be held at Belfa>t, within and for said County, on the second
Tuesday of September next, at ten of the clock
before noon, and show cause, if any they have,
why tiie same should not be proved, approved
and allowed.
JAMES LIBBY, Judge.
A true copy. Attest:
Arthur W. Leonard. Register.

A

or r

Ordered. That notice tin
wctkssiicccssiycly.nl 1"If E
h newspaper puhiisln d in I'•«
ty. that all persons int< i• -! -i
Probate Court, i<» he held at
day mi September next, and
they have, why the *-aid a<
lie allowed.
JAMES
A true copy. Attest.
I.K
A Iff HI K W

\1T A

1.1)0

ss- in t. Hint

ot

I
s

I

Vt

fast, on the s:!. day <-i \
Staples, adminisl rai lx m
broke S Staples, late of IE ita
deceased, having presented I

('.

account of
allowance.

adinmistiation

<•

Ordered, that notice theirR
weeks successivr'y. in 1 1
newspaper published in la ■:
that all persons inteiestcd inabate Court, to he hekl at Bell,
of September next, and show
have, why the said account >1.
James
fid.
A true copy. Attest;
AKTlil it W. I.»
a

EXECUTRIX’S NOTICE.

I

I

by gives notice that o
appointed executrix ot tin* I

ment of
HORACE (I.

PEASEKE. I

the County of Waldo. d<
bouds as the law directs. All
mauds against the estate <*f
sired to present the ame for
indebted thereto are requ
in

■

immediately
M

At a

A

c« m

administration

account

ment

Probate Court held ;*t Belfast, within and
for the County ot Waldo, on the 2nd Tuesday
of August, A. I). 1916.
certain instrument, purporting to he the last
will and testament of Cyrenns B. Downes,
late of Winterport, m said County <d Waldo,
deceased, having been presented for probate.
Lain a A Downes ot Winterport, named executrix in said will to serve without bond.
Oidered, That notice be given to all person* interested by causing a copy ot this order to be
published three weeks smeessivtiy in The He
publican Journal, published at Belfast, that they
may appear at a Fro bate Court, to be held at
Bellas!, within and for said County, on the second Tuesday of September next, at ten ot the
ciock before noon, and show cause, if any they
have, why the same should not be proved, approved and allowed.
JAMES LIBBY, Judge.
A true copy. Attest:
Arthur W. Leonard. Register.

EDO ss.—in

V? iast, on tin- S| h
of .v
P.JRyder, administrate oi.
J. Pailerson. lat- .»r r..-itaM,
ceased, having presented h*-,

\

K

S

Searsport, August#, llHB
PX

IT

T iOR’> NOT ICE.

I

fj by gives notice that la
I pointed executor ot the inM
of

ETTA E. KEAN DEBS,

Count.) of W aldo, <Um
having demands against tli
in

the

erased

are desired to pies» mi
llement, and all indebted tie
to make payment mum iaiSM.YAM
Belfast, Me August S. 190
■

NOT h

ADMINISTRATOR’S
hereby gives uotie«
er

only appointed

administrator

l.YDiA A. BEBKY, labin the Count: <>f M aldo, d>
bonds as the law dnecls.
demands against the estate el
desired to present the same
all indebted theieto areie<|i.«
ment immediately to Aaron
Montville, Me., my authorize

«

EOS'

Pawtucket, it- I., August s,

NOTICE
My wife, EDITH A. YATES,
bed and board without cause.
all persona from trusting her
as I shall pay no bills of her <1
this date.
Belfast, Maine, August 7. 19l<
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ELLSWORTH

SIN TATIVES
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TO

THE
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I

Senate
VON ANT,

Trottin& and Pacing Purses, including a $400
free-for all Send for a Premium Book, read the
list of Free Premiums and then compete for all

~

of them.

!

Farnum

Fish,

formerly Aviator to the Mexican Chieftain Villa,
will be seen only at this. fair. This is the
young
man who made such successful
flights at the celebration of the Massachusetts Institute of Technolcgy of Boston, Mass.

\
Th©

Fi

VVinterport

Midway

rks,

re W O

will be filled with new and novel features never
before seen in Maine. Carnival attractions, InDoor Circus, Electrical Shows, Trained Animal
Arena, Vaudeville, Athletic Shows and THE
WHIP, a riding device going around like the crack
of a wnip. All under the personal supervision of
a New York
Booking House.

Montville

Band Concerts, Confetti Night. A $50,000 show for a 50c. admission. Special rates on
ail railroads.
3w32
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KOOK,
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Winternort
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Sheriff
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News of

Brooks.

come

many
years

Searsport
of Probate

Miss Helen Oliver of East Boston is

Belfast

visiting

ltv Commissioner

Mr.
called

Freedom

anty Treasurer

.Mrs. Mary Lane of Dexter is spending
several weeks with her.cousin, Mrs. Ira

and daughter Minnie
auto callers in town

Bowden.
Miss

Mass.,

for
I

!
v
or

Percy Grant

Jameson and infant son
mi New York and are at

w

a

parr

Miss Virginia Foster of Unity was a
guest of her uncle, Mr. Foster of
this village.

Wilson and family of
.1. Knowltoil's cottage on
the month of August.

recent

Elmer Roberts and wife and W. S.
■Jones and

town through the month
rued to her home in Pitts- i

at

METRO

White, who has been
onth at her cottage on f.. i 11
returned to her home in
tag-*'' Aug. 3d.

PICTURE5

aiker and family motored to
last week and spent several

They

were

F. Hunt.

accompanied by

Hoit left Aug. 7th for Bar
she will pass two weeks,
eompanied by Miss Mabel

Miss Margaret Blake of New York is
visiting her brother, John Edgar Blake,
md wife, at the residence of Edwin

Boody.

SANPYPOINT.
Arthur Perkins arrived Aug. 7th from
Boston for a visit.
Miss Nellie Boyd of Chelsea arrived
Vug. 7th for a month’s vacation.

Hiram Eaton and wife of Brewer spent
6th here with J. S. Eaton.

Vug.

a

new

Robertson

ill

last

David Sleeper and wife of Camden
ipent the week-end with friends here.
Margaret Perkins has returned from a
1 hree weeks’ visit in West Penobscot.
Mrs. P.

run
is

was

better now.

H. Littlefield is visiting her
Louise Cunningham.
*

id Moody has returned home
port,as her daughter is better.

.nningham of Bangor was the
week ot his aunt, Mrs. Wallace
A. Barden of Winterport is
-on, Fred Barden, for a few
id Wingate shot a large owl
It was in a shade tree in the

■'

irry Cunningham, after a two
■ation, has resumed her duties
:n. Clements.

-ting of the Industrial Club,
from Aug. 9th to Aug. 16th,

with Mrs. Wallace
was
11

to

a

rom

L. Bates returned Aug. 2nd
days visit with his sister in

several

'Jorthport.
Elmer Littlefield and wife of Brewer
spent Aug. 3d here with F. F. Perkins

ind

family.

Miss Laura Blanchard went to Monroe
to play with
Bachelor for a dance.

Phursday evening, Aug. 3d,

Miss Susie Sanborn of Dover is the
;uest of her aunts, Mrs. Kate Staples
ind Mrs. Orilla Shute.
Mrs. Lewis Savege of Brewer. Mrs.
[ra M. Cobe or Northport and George
jObe of Boston, were guests of Mrs. N.

3. Partridge Saturday afternoon, Aug.
>th.

who h d bis finger
jammed in Perkins mill several weeks
igo, had the finger taken off Aug. 3d,
Drs. Tapley and Small of Belfast pertormed the operation.
Walter

Rice,

the

Comet Grange Hall, Thursday
3rd and the dance wasgreat-

Miss

Maurice West and wife, who have emjloyment at Dark Harbor, are spending
few days with the grandparents, Capt.
md Mrs. S. A. Perkins.
Louise Croak with Grace and
iiarold Nichols of Lynn, Mass., are
[pending the month of August with the
amily of Geo. C. Roberts.
Mrs.

Miss

Christine Jones, a student at
Businsss College in Portland, is
[pending her vacation with her parents,
Mr. and Mrs. W. S. Jones.

Bray’s

Mrs. Ralph Grady and infant have reurned to her husband in Massachusetts
ifter being for some months with her
lister-in-law, Mrs. Frank Lane.
Miss Ruth Small of Bangor has been
he guest for several weeks of her uncle,
E. A. Carpenter. Part of the time was
ipent at the Carpenter cottage in Northsort.

Edwin

PROSPECT FERRY.
at

Aug.
'"joyed.
t

:

Gray.

large attendence

Marie Gardner is at home,greatly
improved in health after spending some
Lime at a sanatorium near Portland.
Mrs.

and family motored to
7th to visit several days
md brought his mother back with them.

his son, A. W. Sherman,
Mr. Sherman was a vet1
ivil W'ar, a member of F.
t’s Post, G. A. R., and a
ted citizen. The funeral
he home and was private.
Abbott officiated. The inin the Sherman's Corner
ere
the Grand Army seri i
He is survived by two
i'ti H. of
Mattewan, Mass.,
I us Sherman of this
village;
ghters, Mrs. Lillian Wiley of
and Mrs Rose Beaulieu of

Bachelder is building

The family of Edwin C. Holbrook, accompanied by Mrs. Susie Lord,have been
at Northport for a week’s
outing.

Ryder
Bucksport Aug.

Sherman died July 31st at

nah Morrill is about the samsi’.

Miss Addie Davis spent the week-end
at her old home m Jackson with the family of A1 Curtis.

Maude

Shute bas returned to

Janius Roberts of Augusta,
■x-president of the Maine Dental asso:iatmn, is the guest of Geo. B. Roberts
luring centennial week, and was one of
:he speakers on RobertB night.
The family of Dr. E. L. Cook, with
Ur. and Mrs. Judkins and other guests,
ire living at Randall pond in their very
:o;y camp cottage. It is a delightfully
tuiet place for rest and recreation
:hrough the summer months.
John Hobbs carried Mrs. Chas. Bowen
ind daughter Nettie to Bangor Aug. 4th
and on returning were accompanied by
3has. Bowen, who had been for some
time in a hospital there. His old friends
and neighbors are rejoiced to see him in
greatly improved health.

Several large motor parties were made
up here recently to take in celebrations
and

balls

in

other

towns

—

Stockton

Springs, Allen’s hall, Montville, Belfast,
o
Monroe, and numerous other joy rides,
Mrs. Sarah Hawse of Stockton Springs the
and Mrs. Ray Robertson were
big jitney of Walter Young always
Mrs. Evelyn Harrison.
is
visiting
g0esls lor a few days last week of her
leading off.loaded to its full capacity.
B.
Mrs. Alvah Berry visited Mrs. S.
lottrits, Mr. and Mrs. Charles M. Conant,
"
Mrs. Eben Miller went to Belfast Aug.
Ellis in Stockton one day last week.
interport.
‘he farmers in this town are harvestan unusually heavy
crop of hay.
a number are done and the weather
thu whole has been
favorable.

ed
"

tie electrical storm
Saturday night,
,S- 5th was very heavy. From 9
.‘"A until 12 the thunder was strangefrom the usual thunaer.Near‘jiferent
1
of the Monroe and
jia""Asthe telephonesline
were put out of
Telephone

'/“mission. The lightning struck a
.'S'tree in the dooryard at Harry CunSham’s residence.

Bangor.

7th' and will work in the rain coat factory. Her husband has been employed
for several months by the Central Maine
Power Co. and is away from home most
Mieses Elizabeth and Mary Pierce of of the time. Their little daughter Eliwith her
Peabody, MasB., are visiting their aunt, nor is spending the summer
grandfather, Chas. Small, in Swanville.
Mrs. W. D. Harriman.

M rs. Ed Clifford of Stockton visited
her daughter, Mrs. Gerry Harding several days last week.

Mrs. Evelyn Harrison and two daughCheney Higgins, who has a position
ters, Grace and Daisy, who had spent with the government in Washington, D.
two months in Stockton SpringB,returned C., came home Aug. 1st for a month’s
to their home here Aug. 5th.
vacation. During the nine months of
WANTED—TO’.BRING OR MAIL
their Safety Fazor Blades to me to be sharpened better than new. I Single edge, such as
Gillettes, etc; Duilem Duplex
Gems, 25c.
50c. per dozen. C. E. Sherman. 72 Main street
Belfast, Me.
MEN

his absence Mrs. Higgins has accomplished much in the way of alterations
and general improvements on their pleasant little village home, which Mr. Higgins greatly appreciates and enjoys. He
is receiving many calls daily from old
friend and relatives, who are glad to wel-

him home, and anticipates! meeting
more whom
he has not seen for
during Old Home week.

A Day at the Dow Farm, Sprout
Hill On Saturday, August 5th,
twentytwo members of Silver Crown
Temple,
No. 65, Pythian Sisters, accompanied
by
several children, enjoyed a most delightful day at the “Dow” farm about two'
and one-half miles out of the
village,
Mrs. Grace Dow Batchelder, whose old
home this used to be, issued a general
invitation to the members of the Temple ;
to spend Saturday with her at the
farm,
and all who could gladly responded. The ;
weather was fine and the greater part of
the day was spent in the
open. Mrs. !
Batchelder, who lives at the farm during
the summer months,
personally attend-j !
ing to harvesting the hay and apple
crops, generously sent her farm horses 1
and hayrack to the village to bring in all
! those who wanted to
have an old fa3hioned straw-ride. On arrival at the farm
the party met with a royal welcome from
Mrs. B., who proved herself an ideal
hostess, anticipating the wants and
needs of all m the most truly hospitable
manner.
For the children several hamniocks were hung in the shade. A picnic
dinner, served under the trees, included 1
everything one could wish for, vegetables,
fruit, sandwiches, cake, pies, punch and
confectionery. After dinner a very
pleasant social hour was spent in the
cool, old-fashioned farmhouse, all joining
in singing college and patriotic songs.
The guests also enjoyed looking over
Mrs. Batchelder’s fine library, and some
the house.
very old furnishings of

j

Home
Everything

j

j

BoS

Fruits and

!

51

EVERY DAY AT THE

A

tk.,—

«**

r*

K1-*

feet condition made by Mrs. Batchelder’s
great grandfather about 125 years ago.
Later all walked to the back of the two
hundred acre farm, at the highest point
of which one can see Belfast bay, and,
on a perfectly clear
day can also see Mt.
Katahdin. The guests reluctantly left
for their homes at 4:30 p. m., voting
this outing the most enjoyable one the
Temple had ever taken, and each expressed her appreciation of the kindness
and hospitality of their charming hostess.

WiiolB Wheat Bread

William Thompson has been
of the peace.

justice

10c. per doz.

a

Amy Stoddard

Land

j

Topographic

a

Congress
For particulars inquire
street.
at 23 Congress street.

Mr. Rogers occupied the pulpit Sunday
morning Aug. 6th and preached a very

interesting

sermon.

Miss Happy Bangs from Lynn, Mass.,
is passing her vacation with her parents,
Mr. and Mrs. Knowles Bangs.

MAUD RUSSELL.
j

Frank Norton has hired with Dr. A.
M. Small and will move his family to the

doctor’s new house

on

the farm.

Guaranteed work In
nq

Manicur-

I

13 1-2 HOURS.

THE BROOKS HOUSE at

Kev. J. Burford Parry, wife and little

j
|

35 Church Street.

IR.

The

80th anniversary of Freedom
academy is to be celebrated at Freedom
village Aug. 25, 1916. As the committee
are unable to
get a complete list of all
former students we are going to ask
that any who see this announcement in
the papers will take this as a personal
invitation and come, whether they receive an invitation or not.
We shall endeavor to make this day well worth your
time visiting the old academy and haunts
of your schooldays around the village.

DENTIST,

GEO. t. JOHNSON,

and

MAINE CENTRAL RAILROAD
give opportunity to those desiring’ to
a change ir location fora new start

37 Main Sheet,

Belfast, Me,

in life.

Undeveloped

2ft

HEBRON

MONTVILLE.

AND

Office 14 Main St.,

lei. 341-3

AWAIT DEVELOPMENT.

ACADEMY,

Residence 17 Church St.,

locations
attentions
when addressed to any agent of the
MAINE CENTRAL, or to
^Communications regarding

Hebron, Maine.
Nine Buildings.
Forty Acres.
STURTEVANT HOME
One of the most
beautiful residences for gills in New England.
ATWOOD HALL—A modern home for boys.
Exhilarating air. Wholesome food. Pure
spring water. College preparatory. General
Courses. Domestic chemistry. Address
WM. E. SARGENT, I.itt. D., Principal.
6w28

lei. 234-3

—

Mr. and Mrs. Joe Bartlett visited at
Charles Colby’s, Aug. 6th.
Mr. Sewall Staples'father and mother,
have come to live with him for a while.
Almon Evans, who has been working
for W. D. Bowler through haying, has
hired with Charles Whitten for the fall.
The Cooley Bros, who have been making shovel handles in Freedom through
the summer, have bought the ash in this
section, and are boarding at J. W. Nutter’s.
DEAn’S RHEUMATIC PILLS for Rheuma
tism and Neuralgia. Entirely vegetable. Safe

Be

}■ 1
ll|
■ ■

a-nano
goods of every description. Furntture. bedding, carpets, stoves, etc

ill

a

milk

■ ■

imW

cou

Antique furniture
specialty. If you
have anything to

sell

drop

me

postal card and you will receive a prompt call,
WALTER H. OOMHH,
64 Main Street, Belfast.

Telephone 249-3

Powers

Good Farming Land

are

NORTH

Water

Unlimited Raw Material

Probate practice

specialty.

Camps

LOCATED ON THE LINE OF Tilt

BELFAST, MAINE.
Practice in all Courts.

Sites, Farms,Sites

make

Attorney at Law
a

Quarries,
Factory
Locations

Mill

UESDAYS

LllillYr

W. (I

tf30

mons.

"jj

for Summer Hotels

friends in the

village. Mr. Parry occupied the pulpit
Sunday morning and evening, July 30th,
and preached two very interesting ser-

PM

ir

44 South Main Street, Winterport, Maine.
MONDAYS AND

AM

10 00

U 00
7 00
1 20
AM
9 53
VVaterville.
7 20
4 10
6 45
150
Bangor.
Benton.. 7 25
9 £9
4 17
Clinton. 7 24
10 08
4 27
10 25
4 45
Burnham, leave. 8 25
Winnecook.
;8 35
110 35
4 £5
8 44
10 50
5 04
Unity
Thorndike. 8 52
11 00
5 12
Knox
»9 00
ill 10
r5 20
Brooks. 9 15
11 30
5 35
Waldo. 19 25
15 45
*11 40
*11 50
t5 55
Citypoint. 19 35
Belfast, arrive. 9 40
11 55
6 00
tFlag station.
Limited tickets for Boston are now sold at
$5.25 from Belfast.
H. D. WALDRON,
General Passenger Agent.
G. C. DOUGLASS,
General Manager. Portland Maine.

*=

DAYS,

AM

7 30

B0Y1NUT0N OPTICAL CO.,

OFFICE

35
20
10

Portland.

OF THF

EVIE HOLMES.

20
25
35
47
59
05
13
20
30
20
30
05

...

Eye-Sight Specialist

Facial Work,
kinds of Hair Work at By

FOR SALE.

daughter,from Wallingsford, Conn., were
recent guests of J. W. Libby and wife,
on

|

!

Leave North Side India Wharf, Boston, week
days and Sundays at 6 p. m. tame service
returning from Pier 18, North River, foot of
Murray St., New York City.
FRED W. POTE, Agent,
Belfast, Maine

Also

23tt

Washington, D. C., were callers in the
village recently. Mr. Keene passed

and while there called

Chiropody,

Shampooing.

3 05
2 02
4 50
8 00

PM

I

PM

3
t3
13
3
t3
4
4
14
4
5
5
6
5
8
12

1 .fast

r. 1

Boston.

METROPOLITAN LINE
DIRECT BETWEEN BOSTON AND NEW YORK

Full line of all
parlors over Shiro’s Store, Phoenix Row.

United States Senator Charles F. Johnson and
Hon. Carter B. Keene from
several days with his mother, Mrs. A. C.
Keene, and then went to Old Or chard
for a few days.

and

....

to

E. H. BOYINGTON

NOTICE.

Mrs. Harry Cunningham and two children from Troy are visiting her parents,
Mr. and Mrs. C. B. Knowlton.

Unity.

..

ROUTE VIA CAPE COD CANAL
EXPRESS STEEL STEAMSHIPS

on

7 22
17 34
7 40
7 43
l7 58
8 10
8 28
8 38
11 35
8 44
1L 50
3 30

Brooks...
Knox
Thorndike.

Bangor

MASSACHUSETTS AND BUNKER HILL

The Russell house

PM

12 15
412 20
112 30
12 42
12 54
1 00
1 08
il 18
1 30

VVaterville..
Portland.
Boston, pm.

Leave Franklin Wharf, Portland, Tuesdays,
Thursdays and Saturdays at 6.30 p. m. Also
Mondays at 10.30 a. m. June 19th to Sept. 11th
inc.

FOR SALE

even-

AM

depart. 6 55
t7 01)
Citypoint.
Waldo.. 17 10

Belfast

...

STEAMSHIPS NORTH LAND AND
NORTH STAR

and

BELFAST

FKO/tl

Winnecook.
Burnham, arrive
Clinton.
Benton.

MAINE STEAMSHIP LINE

—

concert and

Tuesday

;

YORK

Timberlands,

BELFAST AND BURNHAM.
Oi and after June 26. 1916 trains connecting
at Burnnam and VVaterville with through train,
for mifrim H 104 >r, W it •*-viMe, P ir.land ail
Boston, will run as follows:

...

|

DIRECT BETWEEN PORTLAND AND NEW

Hydrographic Surveys,
General Engineering Work.

was

Leave Belfast daily, at 5.00 p. m. for Camden,
Rockland and Boston. Leave Belfast daily, at
7.45 a. m for Searsport, Bucksport, Winterport and Bangor.
Return: Leave India Wharf, Boston, daily,
Leave Bangor daily, at 2 00 p. m.
at 6.00 p. m.
for Boston and intermediate landings.

Surveying,

Mrs. Joseph Farwell from Rockland
visited her parents, Fred Nichols and
wife, July 31st.
The Albion band gave
dance in the Grange hail
ing, August 1st.

Maine,

Valuation of

Miss

from Belfast
recent guest of Mrs. A. M. Small.

j

James H. Duncan. c. E.,

academy

Miss Persis Wentworth visited
Hazel Sparrow Aug. 6th and 7th.

Turbine Steel Ste tmships Bel-1
fast and Camden

1

sear sport.

i

WATER,

BY

BANGOR LINE

FRIED IN LARD AND ONLY

appointed

Old Home Day of Freedom
will be held August 25th.

Miss

!'

DOUGHNUTS

Miss Lena Plummer is in Boston visit-

Medicines

Eastern Steamship Lines i MvINf GENIR4L UUm

■

ALL THE WAY

ing friends.

CO.,

Drugs,

Groceries,

|

FREEDOM.

Waters

A. A. HOWES &

TRY THI-IK

I-

bakery.

CLIQUOT GINGER ALE,
TOILET ARTICLES, ETC.

__1.:_■_

--,--n

Cake

Spring and Mineral

Poland

Hogan
Bakery
—

SEASON.

Rec.ived daily, fresh from the

j

j

Vegetables

THEIR

Ward’s Bread and

Fresh Food!

|

Supplies

Staple and Fancy Groceries.

in

IN

|

GILMORE, Secretary.

-AND-

went off to the mineral

1

Chas.

had been a guest at the ;
for the past month.

W'AWVILLE CENTER

rusticating

Rexford Ryder, accompanied by his
lousin, Willard Buzzell of Belfast, was a
recent guest of his father. Geo. Ryder.

re

■

Randall pond.

Miss Doris Roberts returned home last
week from Lake Maranacook, where she
aad been employed for some weeks.

!., for the month of August,
eighth season here at the
■
age,
ir

s

have been

Prince Bessey and wife of Zanesville,
3hio, have been visiting Mrs. Bessey’s
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Edwin Boody.

Williams and family of
at Saint’s Rest cottage,

ce

family

Freddie Palmer of Monroe and Maynard Stantial of this place motored to
Rangeley and Waterville, Aug. 4th.

of Newton, Mass., joined
Aug. oth, who have been passW'-eks in town. He was ac!>> Miss Lincoln, who is their
: week.
'•!

0

and family are spending
of their time at their cottage at

Randall pond.

while.

Hurd, who has been visit-

■

Dorothy Mathews of Somerville,
visiting her uncle, Mr. Elmer

is

Roberts.

son.
r

White of Belfast

family.

Sherman Cram are ret; 1 at ions
on
the birth,

.'la

Ed.

relatives here Aug. 6th.

Miss Lottie Tarr spent the week-end
at Randall pond, the guest of the Grant

M. Hurd were guests
R. S. Brier in North
r

and Mrs.
on

The Stork paid a visit at Eben Young’s
Aug. 6ih and left them an 8 1-2 lb. girl.

LIBERTY.

:t

L. 11. Bowen’s.

Lewis Flye of Freedom was the weekend guest of Miss Christine Lane.

Belfast

..

at

doctored,

M

Camp, Cottage

springs and drank waters of different
kinds, which altogether cost him a
Still no perlarge sum of money.
Now comes a friend
manent relief.
who recommends Foley Kidney Pills,
and after using half a dozen, bottles,
his pains are all gone, he sleeps
soundly all night.
When kidney and bladder trouble
comes on you and you suffer the pains
and aches it causes, have irregular,
painful secretions and a burning sensation, take Foley’s Kidney Pills at
once and you will echo Mr. Headerson’s sentiments.
SOLD EVERYWHERE

Montville
Jib .f Probate,

on,

R

“I can say with the greatest of
pleasure that Foley Kidney Pills were
the only thing that gave me relief
in sixteen years.”
Mr. G. W, Henderson of Dingle,
Miss., says more than that, too. He
suffered with cystitis (inflammation
of the bladder). It went on until he
reached the point where he had dizzy,
weak spells, and sometimes he would
almost faint with pain.
Of course,

Brooks

...

ct

1

Suffering Now Ended

Stockton Springs
Palermo

<

>:1

His Sixteen Years*

Belfast

PINT,

i

Baseball,

House
VI /ZELL.

*

in

$4,000.00
*

Mrs. W. N. Briggs is enjoying a visit
from her aunt, Mrs. J. W. Patterson of
Amesbury, Mass., and her great-aunt,
Mrs. Matilda Nix of Burlington, Nova
Scotia.
Mrs. Nix is nearly 90 years old
and made the trip alone from Burlington,
N. S., to Amesbury, Mass.

OHN a. peters

i

AGTIcijLTURAL

HORSiS, CATTLE. SHEEP, SWIHE, POULTRY,
EXHIBITS AND DAIRY PRODUCTS.

Pierce Long of Hingham, Mass., son
of the late Ex-Gov. Long of Massachusetts, and Mr. Turks of New Gloucester,
Maine, were guests of Charles A. Damm
the first of last week.

TAIIVE TO CONGRESS

i

FOR

Mr. and Mrs. Ira Libby and Mr. Clark
of Unity were week-end guests of
Mr. and Mrs. W. S. Nickerson. Miss
Annie
Nickerson
accompanied them
home.

show

AVGUSTA

$18,000 IN PREMIUMS

Libby

first class
theatres

auditor

August 29, 30, 31, Sept. 1,1916,

Fred Young of Medford, Mass., and
his uncle, Henry C. Marden of Belfast,
called on friends and relatives in this
town Arg. 4th.

>v(y

MILLIKEN

WATERVILLE, MAINE,

short visit.

Mrs. Elbridge Lewis of Oxford, Mass.,
is the guest of her mother, Mrs. Emma
Y. Cunningham, and her brother Harry.

GOVERNOR

I

XKl

a

Mr, and Mrs. Fred Osborne ot Waterville were recent guests of their uncle
and aunt, Mr. and Mrs. F. M. Stevens.

the pictures

STATES SENATOR

i ;>

Central Maine Fair

Mr. and Mrs. Z. D. Hartshorn and
daughter Martha went to Unity Aug.

proved

INDIANA,

,ip

Mrs. H. F. M. Phillips has gone to
Moosehead Lake to visit her daughter,
Mrs. Jack Bridge,

of a theatre
is
Jby

PRESIDENT

\ |

SWAINVILLE

THE SITUATION

f^eCLAS?)

rhflf-les Evans Hughes

2

invited and will

TRUCKING
I

prepared

to

INDUSTRIAL BUREAU
MAINE

do all kinds of

tracking,
Furniture and piano moving a specialty.
Have just added to my equipment a 2-ton
Acme auto true kmade by the Cadillac conam

cern.

W. W. BLAZO,
126

Waldo

Avenue, Belfast.

RAILROAD,

For Sale

re-

Telephone connection,

CENTRAL

PORTLAND. MAINE.

Leave orders at the stable, corner of

Main and Cross streets, and they will
ceive prompt attention.

receive

A

large

assortment of household

goods.

For particulars apply to
ELON B. GkCHRtST.

SEAR SPORT.
A large amount of hay
the past week.

was

i

harvested during

Michael Briega left Sunday
to New York.

on

a

from these class towns,

CLARIONS WORK WITH
PRECISION

business

W. Gilkey returned Saturday from
visit with relatives in Islesboro.

a

Mrs. E.

^

Harold McElhiney of Skowhegan arrived
Saturday for a short vacation in town.
Dr. S. L. Fairchild and party of relatives
Rockland Saturday in his

went to

pense, but wnat is

auto.

Edwards of Roxbury, Mass., i6 a
guest of Miss L. W. Edwards on Water street.
Mrs. F. C.

more

Clarion users are
care-free housekeepers.
Ask the Clarion dealer.

of Mrs. J.

guest

Mrs. Ambrose Fairchild of Allentown, Pa.,
visiting her son. Dr. S. L, frairchild on Park

is

important

saves

care.

Colson of Goffstown, N. H.. is the
D, Sweetser on Howard street.

Burton C.

even'

it

WOOD & BISHOP

is

j Mrs. Helen tairchild of Allentown, Pa.,
her brother. Dr. S, L. Fairchild, on

CO., Bangor, Me.

Established

is:3

SOLD BY W. A. HALL, BELFAST

Julia Peavey of Lowell, Mass., is visiting Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Kneeland on Mt. Ephraim avenue.
Mis6

L. C. Havener of

Worcester, Mass., a summer visitor here, was the luckv member of s
party which returned Monday from a fishing
trip down the bay, capturing a halibut that
measured 6A feet in lentgh, Ih feet in width
and 1 foot deep in the thickest part and that

the Waldo
Capt. Charles E, Averill went to
for medical
County hospital in Belfast Friday
treatment
Mrs. Frank Regers and son George of Brighton, Mass., are guests of Miss Kate Kane
on Leach street.
Miss Margaret Monaghan of Ellsworth is
the guest c.t Mi. and Mrs. Edmun Eno on

Steamboat

of the

avenue.

Carter of Belfast spent Sunday
parents, Mr. and Mrs. George F. CarMortland road.

Thursday from Philaof coal to the P. C. &

arrived

Barge Ephrata
with 1,100

delphia
W

tons

Mack’s Point.

at

Andrew G. Stiles, city treasurer, of Lowell,
Mess., is visiting Mr. ai d Mrs, J. H. Kneeiand
on Mt. Ephraim avenue.
Mrs. Dana M. Dutch and son, Dana E., arrived Friday and are guests of Mrs. James T.
Erskiue

surviving
original
ily of twelve were there, namely: Mrs.
Theodate S. Black, Mrs. Eliza M. Matthews and
William M. Merithew. The day was ideal as to
that from

^*CUfford”N.

houses.
Point, Long

Garver of Locust

Island, N. Y., is the guest
R. Colcord on Main street.

weighing

caught

hundred pounds

two

Vinalhaven last week and is

at

hibition at Jones' Market in

j

was

on ex-

Bangor.

|

Harry McCaslin. who has been spending his j
vacation with is parents on Union street, re- j
turned to Beverly, Mass., last Saturday.
Mrs.

Work
Crete

Storey and children of WilSunday and are guests

Everett

was

arrived

Mathews

on

Main street.

begun Monday

on

the

walk from the residence of Dr.

Paitee

Mr. John B. Ames

to

new con-

s

a

seen parts of 27
and fourteen lightpicnic dinner was served,

1

Lillian

from 2

4

to

joth

son

-ou,
^ icp

Lowell, Mass., arrived Saturday in
their auto and will spend several weeks at
their coltaare

on

on

the water

was

fronts

of the late Alfred PresPresident, 1. F. Phillips,

]

Snow will speak at the Barker
jchooihouse Sunday. August 20th.

ocW illiatn P. Sargent Las seen on several
casions for the past two weeks a large doe
with her two small young ones feeding in a

field

on

Clair
party
Stohe’s last Saturday evening for the benefit

Mrs. David
Alwood

au

Haut.

receipts at the society vaudeville given
Union hall Thursday night, August 3d, under the personal direction of Miss Louise D.
Leib were $320 instead of $25 as stated in last
week’s Journal.
The

in

Work
ter

on

j
I

the extension of the Searsport Wa-

Company’s

main from Steamboat

avenue

Cottage street, a distance of 1,100 feet, began Thursday. An additional hydrant will be
installed on Cottage street,
to

James D. Stevens has resigned his position
assistant »t the Eastern Steamship pier
and gone to Waterville, where he has employThomas R.

Howe of
his

has been

engaged

upon his

duties last week,

as

Prospect

successor

street

and entered

William P. Sargent has been drawn to serve
as a grand juror for the year, and Edward C.
Pike and Melvin M. W’hittum have
to

serve as

term of the
at

traverse

jurors

at the

been

drawn

September

Supreme Judicial Court to be held

Belfast.

Mr. and Mrs. Henry B. Black of Everett,
Mass., arrived last week and are guests of
Mr. Black
Mrs. J. W. Black on Main street.
attend the Merithew reunion, which
was held Aug. 10th at the Benjamin Merithew
homestead in North Searsport. About twentyfive of the descendants were present.
came

former resident of

Troy
85

his critical illness, with little or no prospect of hiB recovery. His trother Albion, who
has been ill and helpless a long lime, is now in
a

sanitorium.

Dr. and

Mrs.

G. A.

Stevens of Stockton

Springs accompanied by their Florida guests,
Mrs. Cavanaugh and daughter, were at the
doctor’s old home in Troy Sunday, returning to
Stockton Monday. They came in the doctoi’s*
new 7-passenger Overland.
EAST SEARSMONT.
Mrs. Albert Marriner was called to Rockland Aug. 11th by the death of an aunt

Wilhelmina aid Alfreda Eastman
Augusta called on Mrs. Clara Gelo Aug.

Misses
of

12th.

Mrs. Frank Donnell and little child
of Boston, and Miss Florence Donnell of Belfast called on friends in this section recently.
Mr. and

Mrs. Alfred Genereux, son Alfred, Jr., and
daughter Mabelle, of Somerville, Mass., and
Billy Tripp of Lynn, Maes., spent last week
Mith

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Gelo.

dap

the party.

Mrs.Margaret A., widow of William Fletcher,
diedAug. 11th at the home of her son-in-law,
Capt. Wilson N. West, on Nichols street, after
an illness of about a year of the infirmities of
William Fletcher
age. She was the widow of
of Stockton Springs and since the death of her
husband many years ago had lived with Mr.
and Mrs. Wilson N. West, and was tenderly
cared for in her declining years by her daughter, Mrs. West. The funeral services were
held at her late home Sunday at 2 p. m.. Rev.
James Ainslee ef the M. E. church officiating
Interment was in the family lot in Stockton

Springs.

Ohio, City of Toledo.
County, ss.
Frank J. Cheney makes oath that he is senior partner of the firm of t J. Cheney & Co.,
doing business in the City of Toledo, County
and State aforesaid, and that said firm will pay
the sum of ONE HUNDRED DOLLARS for
each and every case of Catarrh that cannot
be cured by the use of HALL’S CATARRH
CURE. FRANK J. CHENEY.
Sworn to before me and subscribed in my
presence, this 6th day of December, A. D. 1886.
A. W. GLEASON.
Notary Public.
(Seal)
Hall’s Catarrh Cure is taken internally and [
acts through the Blood on the Mucous Surfaces of the System. Send for testimonials,
F. J. CHENEY & CO., Toledo, O.
free.
Sold by all druggists, 76c.
Hall’s Family Pills for constipation.
State of

Lucas

POTATO SEED-BALLS WANTED.
probable quantity and best cash prices.
be well ripened. Can use any amountt

State
Must

this year and next.
A. T. COOK* Seedsman,
Hyde Park, N. Y.

reading by

a

and

Miss

Prof. Chapman in his musical enertainments;) reading, Miss Mary Calkin;
10I0 by Albion P. Goodhue of
Belfast, and
dolin

solos

by Stanley Cayting of Bangor,
summering at Penobscot Park. This
vill be followed by a dance. Ice cream will
1 >e on sale throughout the
evening. For
urther particulars see bills.
vho

is

Mrs. E. M. Crocker of Belfast (nee Miss
Srnma Mudgett of this town) came Monday
ifternoon to the home of Mrs. Jennie Morse
Iragg to join Mrs. Evelyn C. Roberts, Miss !
Lilian A. Simmons and Mrs. Jennie M. Bragg

street.

joined Saturday by her husband for a
week-end visit, the three
leaving Monday for
was

home.

nd honorable E. J. C. B’s,” a secret society
ot eight young ladies of which they

enjoyment

1 hood

Springs High I

Bchooi.

four members in the olden

1

!

ther members

this

town.

society,

of

girl-

Hr. and

Mrs. Herman G. Hichboril and
daughter, Miss Ruth of Cambridge, Mass., arrived by automobile August 8th for their annual

summer

outing at ihe old home of the
doctor’s parents, the late Capt. and Mrs.
Henry
Aloert Hichborn, East Main street.
Hr. G. A. Stevens and wife, Church street
with their guests, Mrs.
Mary Cavanaugh and
little daughter Paula.of St.
Augustine, Florida,
motored to Iroy
Sunday afternoon and spent
the night with the doctor’s
parents, Mr. and
Mrs. Augustus Stevens,
returning Monday
forenoon.
The Current Events'club observed a vacation outing last Thursday by an automobile
ride and delicious shore dinner at Penobscot
Park. The day was exceptionally fine and the
occasion

ladies
seven

specially enjoyable

present

—

fifteen

to the

club

You may be

twenty-two
members and

guests.

bald headed

lie

en

route for their

Jennie M. Thayer (nee Miss Jen-

Heagan) and daughter Margaret came
VVinterport with them for an hour’s call
Mr. and Mrs. Ames.
Before the departure
Mr. Noyes and daughter, Mr. and Mrs.

or

thirty in years, but if you
gray,

people

will

it

were

working
cause

less

not for the little

are

surely take

you to be many years older.
Dandruff is the root of most hair evils.

destructive

If

rerms

a persistency worthy of a better
would be but little baldness, and

with

there

people prematurely

gray.

Parisian Sage will helt you to keep young
ooking; and attractive.
It is guaranteed by A. A Howes & Co. to

: ond.

Mrs.

RETAIL MARKET.

HOW OLD ARE YOU
BY YOUR HAIR?

Lanpher McGilvery Eaton, the two
ther members, have passed into the Great Be-

he afternoon for Rockland

in

<

if

rrajte hair grow and stop falling hair, to re*
every bit of dandruff; to stop itching of
the scalp almost instantly.
Parisian Sage is one of the most invigorating, satisfying, and pleasant hair dressings
made; it makes the hair soft, luxuriant and
handsome; it is especially praised by women

Pawho love beautiful soft and lustrous hair.
risian Sage is sold by druggists everywhere,
and a large botile never costs more than 5
cents

them to the docks and
.Jellison, Mr. Noyes married

Vmes motored with
iround

Cape

ot

I

Commercial Department,”

Bay Electric Company

ienie Marden Roberts, who died last wilier after a somewhat protracted illness, leavng three children—Mr. Alton Roberts by her
irst marriage and Mr. Elmer and Miss Mary
Noyes by the second,

VIrs.

Mrs. Charles P. Staples of New York arrivAug. 9th and was the guest of her sister
and husband, Mr. and Mrs. Clifford N. Fletcher, West Main street, pending the arrival of
Mr. and Mrs. Spaulding Aug. 15th, with whom

ed

PROBATE NOTICES
II7ALIH) SS.—In Court ot Probate. Iieid at Bel*
W fast, on the 8th dav of August.1916 Ueula
ft Knight, guardian of Leroy S. Knight of Untt>,
in said County, having presented lier tiist ana
tinai account of guardianship ot said ward for
allowance.
Ordered, That notice thereof be given,three
weeks successively, in The Republican Journal,
a newspaper published in Be I last, in said County, tliai all persons interested may attend at a
Probate Court, to be held at Belfast, on the
lJith day of September next, amt show cause if
an} they have, why the '•aid account should not
be allowed,
JAMES LIBBY, Judge.
A true copy- Attest:
Arthur W. Leonard, Register.

___

Bankrupt's 1‘etition

»-urtTS.

To

|;

Bankrupt, i

Hon. Clarence H ale
District C ourt of the United'
District of Maine.
George B. Garcelon of Troy, in H
Waldo and State of
Maine, in
respectfully represents, that on
of April, last past, he was
duly irrupt under the Acts of Uongrtbankruptcy; that he has duly surr
his property and
rights of prom-,
fully complied with all the r.-oi,
the

said Acts and of the orders of
his bankruptcy.

Wherefore he prays. That he mu.
by the Court, to have a full disci
debts provable against his estai.
bankruptcy Acts, except such dotcepted by law from such discharge
Dated this 2nd day of August,
GEORGE B. GAR

Bankrupt
ORDER OF NO I ICE FHERI
District ok Maine, ss.

On this 12th day of
August, A.
the foregoing petition,
Ordered hy the Court, That a
upon the same on the 22nd day
Lillian, Bangor; Telumah, do.
A D. 1916, before said Court at i
Bangor, Aug. 14
Ar, sch Carrie A Buck- District, at ten o'clock in
the fore?
nam, Hudson River.
notice thereof he published in ThStockton, Aug. 12. Sld, sch Nat Meader, UWU1..UI, a
newspaper printed in
and that all known
and
Searsport, Aug. 11. Ar, barge Ephrata, in interest, may creditors,
Philadelphia; 13. ar. atmr Hilton, Norfolk; aid, place, and show appearif at tht tt
cause,
any
barge Ephrata, Philadelphia.
I the prayer of Said petitioner

reading

granted.
FOREIGN PORTS.
And it is further Ordered
by t!
Sekondi. Aug 8
Ar, sch Robert H Mcthe Clerk shall send by mail to ail h
tors copies of said petition and
Curdy, Watts, New York.
Lisbon, July 29. Ar, sch Josephine Haskell, I dressed to them at their places
Norfolk.
stated.
Witness the Honorable Di \
Naples, Aug 3 Ar, sch Van Allens Boughton, Chase, Galveston.
Judge of tnesaid (Vurt, and t!,.
Port ^pain, July 1. Sid, sch Georgia Gil- at Portland, in said
District, on ::
key, Martinique.
September, A. D. 1916
Halifax, N S, Aug 8
Ar, schs Grace Davis,
[I- S.]
JAMES E. HEV
A true copy of
Liverpool, NS, for Rouen; Helvetia, New
petition and
York.
Attest: JAMES E. Hr V.
Bukin.

Bankrupt’s Petition

for I1

In the matter of

Helen W. Garcelon,

Bowden. In Castine, August 7, to Mr and
Mrs Raymond T Bowden, a daughter.
Gross. In Stonington, July 31, to Mr and
Mrs Alvah E Gross, a daughter.
French
In Camden, August 6, to Mr and
Mrs David W French, a daughter. Hazel Bertha.
Doi'SETTE. In Dark Harbor, August 6, to
Mr and Mrs Stanislaus J Dousette, a son,
Stanislaus Wilfred
Nutter.
In Rockport, August 5, to Mr
Mrs Albert Nutter, a son, Donald Eugene.
SHEDDY. In Bucksport, July 30, to Mr
Mrs John Sheedy of Hudson, a daughter.
Smith, In Bucksport. July 30, to Mr
Mrs William’ H Smith, a daughter.
Young. In Brooks, August 6, to Mr
Mrs Eben Young, a daughter.

Bankrupt. \
the Hon. Clarence Half.
District Court of the I'nited
District of Maine.
Helen W. Garcel n of Troy,
of Waldo and State of Man
trict, respectfully represents.
22nd day of April, last past. sp
judged bankrupt under the Acts
relating to bankruptcy;that she
dered all her property and rigl.
and has fully complied with s.
To

and

1

and
anil

men to

of said Acts and of the

touching her bankruptcy.
Wherefore |she prays, That sh<
creed by the Court to have a
from all debts provable agun

and

under said

MARRIED.

as ate

bankruptcy Acts, \.
excepted by law from sui I.
day of August,

Dated this 2nd

HELEN W DAI

In Bucksport, August i,
Garcelon Smith.
by Rev A B McAlister, Willis D Garcelon of
Oakfield and Miss Blanche H Smith of Bucksport.

ORDER uF NOTICE THE!

District of Maim:, ss.
On this 12th day of August. A
the foregoing petition,
reading
ehe and her husband are to begin housekeep- j
Ordered by the Court. That
i
ing in Stockton. Capt. Staples has ventured
the
same on the 22nd day
upon
BLASTOW. in Little Deer Isle, July 30, John
on taking Command of his steamer, having
A. D. 1916, before said ( ourt at
IT7ALDO SS.— in court of Probate, held at Helsaid District, at ten o'clock n
YY fast, on the 8th day of August, 1916. Lu- Piastow, aged 70 years.
apparently recovered from a recent serious ther
Calderwood. In Warren, August 2, E Ben- and that notice thereof be
will of Myra
>• an ford, executor of the
pul
attack of blood poison in the hand. Already E, Sanford late of Chelmsford. Mass,, deceased, son Calderwood, aged 78 years, 7 months and
Republican Journal, a news; ai
having presented his first and final account ot 10 days.
said District, and that all know:
the furniture is arriving and being placed in
for
allowance.
of
said
estate
Andrew
administration
Crocker
In Orrington. August 9,
other persons in interest, may
the so-called Lamphet house, Church street,
J Crocker, aged 79 years, 8 months and 9 days, ! said time and
Ordered, That notice thereof be given, three
place, and show
where they will remain until repairs and al- weeks successively,in The Republican Journal, j
Dodge. In Bluehill, August 3, Mrs Elvira
they have, why the prayer of sa.
E Dodge, aged 77 years, 1 month and 21 days.
a new spaper published in Belfast, in said County,
terations are completed upon the house beshould not be granted.
at all persons interested may attend at a Pro
Fletcher. In Searsport, August 11, MarAnd it is further ordered by it
longing to Capt. Staples, the home of his bate Court to be held at Belfast, on the 12th garet Fletcher, aged 96 years and 8 months.
the Clerk shull send bv mail to ai
and show cause, if any
father, the late Alex. Staples. Stockton ex- day of September next,
Hunt. In Camden, August 8, Sarah B Hunt,
itors copies of said petition ai
said
be
the
account
should
not
have,
why
they
aged 84 years.
tends a joyous welcome to its returning chiladdressed to them at their place.a. lowed.
Lewis
In North Bucksport, July 31, Mrs
JAMES LIBBY, Judge.
as stated.
dren, "Charles and Jennie,” who are planning
Letitia K Lewis, aged 88 years ai d 19 days.
Attest:
A true copy.
Witness the Honorable t'l v
old
home
town.
to live henceforth within the
Arthur W. Leonard, Register.
McFarland. In North Lamoine, August 3,
Judge of the said Court, and tt
Daniel Y McFarland, aged 70 years, 8 months at
Portland, in said District, on M
Probate Court, within and for the County of and 29 days.
September, A. D. 1916.
v\ aido, in vacation, on the 16th day of August,
LIBERTY.
Peirce. In Belfast. August 14, Mrs Carrie
A. D. 1916,
\j

K

>

■

We regret that through
the excellent

pound

cake

misunderstanding
contributed by Mrs.

a

Albert Gardner, Middle street, was not mentioned among the cakes made from recipes in
the parish cook book on sale at the sample
t able at the sale of the Ladies Aid and Auxiliary Aid of the Umversalist society in Henslow
hall last week, where it found a ready sale,
Mr. Albert R. Bennett, Middle street, returned last week from Springfield, Mass hav-

ing

met with

in which he

an

accident in the machine shop

employed, resulting in the entire loss of vision in one eye. Sympathy is
extended to him in this sad injury. He has, at
was

present, found employment at the Lowder
Brook canning factory, where he was given a
comparatively easy place.

■

Mrs. Marlton Knowlton was busicallers in Belfast last Thursday.

Mr.
ness

and

and Mrs. Alban Wyllie and daughter and
Spear of Belfast are passing a few
weeks at First View cottage on Green Island.
Mr.

Mr. Donald

Mrs. Lillian Edmunds of Melrose Highlands, I
G. M. Houghton, Passenger Traffic Manager
last week to pass a vacation of
of the B. & A. R R., accompanied by VV. J. i Mass arrived
two weeks at the home of her brother, Roy
Creamer, the newly appointed Traveling Pas- !
Woodard.
senger Agent of the road, came down from
Mr. and Mrs. Perley R. Leach of Lawrence,
Bangor Friday, spending the night with Mr.
and Mrs. Charles H. Emery, Maple street, and Mass., and Mr. and Mrs. Fred A. Bedell of
a vacation at Wedining Saturday at “The Stockton.” Mr. Haverill, Mass., are passing
Houghton called on several old friends in town Need-A-Rest cottage on Green Island.
.before taking the afternoon train for home.
Postmaster Gray and Mrs. Gray left SaturLast

week gave

mercury

on

us

some

hot weather, the

Tuesday registering 84,

and the

day
two

for

Temple Heights,

weeks.

Mrs.

Mary

they will pass
Ordway, a former
H. Cargill, will have

where

humidity iif the atmosphere rendered it most clerk in the office under G.
prostiating to all residents. Gradually the charge during Mr. Gray’s absence.
became cooler and Sunday dawned
bracing northwest wind, followed by an
afternoon of dull skies and a sudden shower
Monday everybody was shivering from the

weather
with

a

temperature and exclaiming, “This is real
November weather.”

low

Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Gerrisb, Middle street,
left Sunday afternoon in their auto for a
week’s trip to Greenville. Monson, Shirley,
Blanchard, Wellington, Kingsbury, Willimantic and EUiottsville, Maine, in the interest of
his candidacy for Democratic Representative

C. M. Banton and family and their guests,
Thrasher and Miss Lincoln, all of Newton, Mass., who have been passing a month
here at the home of Mr. Banton’s mother,
Mrs. Frank Sanford, returned to their homes
Miss

Saturday.
The dancing party given in Sanford’s hall
Thursday evening for the pleasure of the
summer visitors was largely
attended and
thoroughly enjoyed. Young’s orchestra of
four pieces furnished music and at intermission ice cream was served.
last

certain instrument, purporting to be the last
will and testament of William B. Swan,
late of Belfast, in said County of Waldo, deceased, having been presented for probate. An1 abel Swan Kelley named as executrix in said
will to serve without bond.
Ordered, That notice be given to all persons interested by causing a copy of this order to be
published three weeks successively in The Republican Journal, published at Belfast, that they
may appear at a Probate Court, to be held at
Belfast, within and for said County,on the second
Tuesday of September next, at ten of file does
before noon, and show cause, it any they have
wliy the same slioulu not be proven, approved
and allowed.
JAMES LIBBY, Judge.
A true copy. Attest:
Akthuk W. Lkonakd, Register.

A

Automobile Parties.
Let us quote you prices for your party. We
handle parties from one to one hundred at
cheap rates, day or night. Two twelve passenger cars and smaller ones if desired. Sight
seeing tours arranged if desired. Get our
prices first. Always on the job.
Maine transportation co.
ORRIN J. DICKEY, Manager.
24tf
Phone 316-3, or 109-4

E Peirce.
Prescott. In Belfast, August 15, Sally B,
widow of Noah Prescott, aged 93 years, 4
months and 15 days.
In North Belfast, August 11,
Roberts.
Francis W Roberts, aged 5 yearB.
STAPLES. In Belfast, August 10. Mrs Mabel
Knowlton Staples, aged 55 years, 2 months and
9 days.
Swan. In Belfast, August 12, Hon William
B Swan, 8ged 91 years, 3 months and 10 days.

|

L.s.

A

JAM IlS K. HKW

true copy of petition and
Attest;
JAMES E HEW

I-

Notice of Forecli
WHEREAS,

Duncan M. Jon.

the County of V. aldo and
by his mortgage deed dated M
recorded in Waldo County Rep.Book 318, Page 448, conveyed t<
signed, a certain lot or parcel "t
buildings thereon, siiuate in Han.
ed and described as follows: On
the county road leading from H
tion to the main road leading tr
lage to Albion, Maine; on the
Perc Weed, formerly known as >
farm; on the south by land owt
Harding and Ozro Knight; on th*
owned by George Webb and for:
>

|

HOUSE AND LAND
For Sale in Searsport.
House two stories, with L and barn, and
about 1^ acres of land, centrally located. Also
one house lot in the village and 10 acres of
wood lot about one mile out. Can be bought
cheap. If interested apply to
J. C. DURHAM, Belfast.
31tf

the Samuel Webb farm.
Also all lumber and wood on s c
whether standing or down, that
thereon. And whereas the com!
mortgage has been and now ih
therefore, by reason of the breacr
dition thereof 1 claim a forte 1

as

can

WANTED
wanted from young women
who would like to enter the Training school of
the Augusta State Hospital, which opens Oct.
1, 1916. Desirable applicants should be over 19
referyears of age and present satisfactory
ences of good moral character and physical

Applications

CARD OF THANKS
health.
High School graduates preferred.
mainWe wish to thank our many friends who sc Wages 26 to 82 dollars per month and
Women wanted as attendants. Wages
tenance.
in
our
bereavement
assistance
us
kindly gave
Desirable
month.
positions
24 to 30 dollars per
also for the beautiful flowers.
in perMR. and MRS. ALONZO ROBBINS, for graduate registered nurses. Apply
I
son or by letter to F. C. TYSON, M. D., Supt.,
E
A.
ROBBINS.
%tURI(
2w33
Maine.
I
Box
492, Augusta,
HERMAN C. ROBBINS.

w

for 1

In the matter of
George B. Garcelon,

New York. Aug. 9. Ar. sch George E Klinck
Roberts Harbor; 10. ar, schs Emily F Northam
L>ng Cove; St Croix, Stockton; Emma McAdam, Lizzie 1). Small, Bangor; 11, ar, sch
Georgia Gilkey, Martinique; cld. sch Adelaide
Barbour, Newark; 13, sld sch J R Bodwell, Belfast; 13, sld, stmr Black Rock, Bangor for Norfolk.
Boston, Aug. 12. S!d, stmr Massasoit, eastern ports; schs Mary Brewer.
Rockland; Jas L
Maloy, Bangor; Catawamteak. Searsport; John
R Penrose, Stonington. Me, and York, Herman
F Kimball, Searsport; Little Elsie, Gloucester;
14, sld, schs W I) Mangan, Bangor; Mary E
Lynch, Stonington, Me
Philadelphia, Aug 7. Cld. ship Timandra,
Buenos Ayres; 10, cld. Alice L. Pendleton, St
Louis du Rhue.
Cape Henry, Aug. 9. Passed out 6th, sch
Blanche H King, Newport News for Pernambuco.
Baltimore, Aug. 11. Ar. sch Mary E Palmer,
New York,
Norfolk. Aug. 8. Sld, schs Henry F Kreger,
Colbeth, Lisbon (and passed out tape Henry);
Fred A Davenport, Blake. Ponta Delgarda, St
M ichaels, Azores.
Bridgeport, Aug. 10. Ar, sch Florence &

move

rom
<

“Manager

AMERICAN

1 10
18 Lime,
Beef, Corned,
5
Salt, 141b., 18a22 Oat Meal,
7
1
01
Onions,
Corn,
13al4
Cracked Com,
960il, kerosene,
9
96. Pollock,
Corn Meal,
16
24 Pork,
Cheese,
113
2 00 Plaster,
Cotton Seed,
5
Codfish, dry,
10| Rye Meal,
1 40
00 Shorts,
Cranberries,
24 Sugar,
Clover seed,
8£
50
6 57a8 00'Salt, T. I.,
Flour,
5
4 50 Sweet Potetoes,
H. G. Seed,
Lard,
16| W heat MeaU

always

I iome.

PRODUCER.

Butter

Marietta

made her home.

PAID

RETAIL FRICE.

But two

Horace M. Noyes of Vinalhaven, accomMrs, Fletcher, the aged widow of Capt. Wil1 ianied by his daughter, Miss Mary, arrived
Bam Fletcher, School
street, was brought from
Searsport for burial in the family lot last Sun- l 1 rlonday trom VVinterport to dine with her
day afternoon, ha ving died with her daughter, ousin, Mrs. Albert M. Ames, ami husband,
'hurch street, before taking jitney late in
Mrs. Cardie F. West, with whom she had
long i

girl, in the territory served
hundred words in length

or

not to exceed five

SHIP NEWS.

18 00a22 00
Hay,
17
Hides,
13
Lamb,
50a75
Lamb Skins,
8
Mutton,
55
Oats, 32 lb.,
1 00
Potatoes,
10
Round Hog,
8 00
Straw,
26a30
Turkey,
2
Tallow,
12al3
Veal,
35
30 Wool, unwashed,
5 00
16Wood, hard,
3 50
18Wood, soft,

Fowl,

whose secrecy

preserved, are now living--Mrs.
'lary Morton Gilmore of Oregon and Mrs.
jtta Fletcher Harriman of Oakland, California.
Ire. Tenie Marden Roberts Noyes and Mrs.
k-as

j

in their home
ot

days

Penobscot

Eggs,

insisting
yere

Essay

---—-:-

Geese.

,t supper in commemoration of the “ancient

Stockton’s new school
hoard, consisting of
I>r. H E Small, W. D.
Young and E. D, Bicsmore, have selected as
superintendent of publie schools for the en
uing year, Chas. A.
Snow, principal of the Stockton

on

$

PRODUCE MARKET.

will

oured with

essay

Centra! Maine Power Co., Waterville, on or before August 29. 191b,
from whom further Information and literature may be obtained

Apples,per bbl.l 00a2 00
dried, per lb.. 7
6 00
Beans, pea,
5 00
Beans, Y. E„
28
Butter,
Gall
Beef, sides.
Beef, forequarters, 9a 10
60
Barley, bu,
24
Cheese,
18
Chicken,
31
Ualf Skins,
20
Duck,

account of her trip to the Pacific
:oast; solos by Arthur Johnson of Bel'ast (the
veil known soloist of State-wide
fame, having

Chestnut Bill
the guest of

and is

of

to

A party from Lob Angeles, Calif,, in two
automobiles, who have been touring in northFriday on
ern Maine, passed through here
their return home. The trip from Los Angeles to Boston, where they made a stop of several days, was made in six weeks and two
by the Santa Fe route.There were twelve
in

a

at

ps

ment.

Piper,
Harding,

Togus Thursday, August lOtb, aged
His daughter, Mrs. C. J
years and 8 months.
Hillman, is the only living member of his family.
Troy friends and old neighbors of David
Piper of Rockland have received the sad news
died

Capt. Curtis’

Isle

at

W. Hawes and Mrs. E. E. Bagley
spent last week in Rockland, guests of Mr.

Richardson and
in

lawn

Mrs. T.

Jackson, Dr.

A.

a

)f the church.

■"Capt. Albeit N. Blanchard, who has been
visiting in town the past two weeks, returned
His family will
to Brooklyn, N. Y., Monday.
remain in-town for several weeks.
Curtis, Dr. A
Capt.
George W Curtis, Prof. B. C.
Capt. L. W Rich left Friday
power boat on a fishing trip to

Ladies Aid had

The

the north side of his house.

H. G.

Wm

1

of

or

school scholar, boy

through the Central
“Electricity for the Farm,”

——-_——

Denslow hall, conMelvina Patter-

entertainment in

an

in Cash Premiums

£
0

BELFAST PRICE CURRENT.
Corrected Weekly for The Journal.

ion—an

of

| street,

TROY.
Rev.

five

iisting

high

company.

l

i

————————————————a.

section of the

eastern

Mabel

aunts. Misses
F. Simmons, School

j

Steamer

in the

.

by

our

famous

her maternal

Ml', and Mrs.
Kalph D. Bouthworth ami
three children of
Belfast, motoring through
the village on
Sunday, called on Mrs. Harry E. I
Winslow of Quincy. Mass., who is
visiting her j
parents, Mr. and Mrs S. E.
Ellis, Church 1

A.

resoits

.

$15.00
$10.00

and to be forwarded to the

•

o

Welcome home!
Mrs Elden H. Shute and infant
son of South
Sebec arrived Aug. 9th to
visit her parents,
M r. and Mrs. J. A.
Flanders. East Main
She

daily the

Fifty Dollars

i

popular in town, and with automobile parties
halting to buy. He has it in bulk, in pint and
quart cases and in individual slices, wrapped
n paraffine
paper. To sample this delicacy is

street, in his native town.

well

;ion.

Hilton, Capt. Salmjnd, arrived
Friday from Newport News wilh 4,700 tons
of coal to the P. C. & VV. Co., finished discharging Monday and sailed for Norfolk.

auto.

Will H. Staples of Lowell.
Mass., came Saturday by the last train tc spend a few
days
with his
mother, Mrs. Horace Staples, and his
invalid brother, Flitner
Staples, West Main

son

elected

and

sale

.

%

Main

buy again. Don’t fail to test it.
This, Thursday, evening the L'dies’ Aid
;he Auxiliary of the Universalist parish

Miss Dorothy Crosby
Mass., arrived last Friday

a

President, 0. W. Ripley, Secretary, Rev.
Dinslow, Treasurer. Remarks were
nade by F. F. Phillips, C. S. Adams, and E. A.
Dinslow. The day was line. The rare beauty
)f the landscape from that
locality, fresh from
•ains of this season, was an additional
inspira*
bJ.

Norris sireet.

Mrs. F. S. Glover ana daughter Ruth of
Rockville Center, N. Y., and Mrs. R. W. Fowler
of Brooklyn, JN. Y., aro ui the VV. M. Parse
cottage

was

A.

Mrs. F. A.

on

.

|
j

$25.00

.

•

:ountry. He has the three varieties—Harlequin, Harvard Square and Country Club; also
:ollege ices, all of which are proving very-

street.

represented,
bountiful and excellent. Ed-

Rus- ; mund F. Prescott,

of

being

and young

rhe repast

pounds each.

Mr. and Mis. Albert Williams and
sell

old

with

has

now

all noted

her friend Miss Ruth Bichborn at
the summer
home of her parents, Dr. and Mrs.
Herman G.
Bichborn, East Main street

Mrs. 0, P. Fuller of Camden is spending
few days here with relatives.

weighing

week,

visit

mer

{Maine

..

on

.

.

Fair, for the best article

open to every

success.

Wardweil at his newstand

We offer

£

“Jer?ey Ice Cream” made in Lawience, Mass
by the Jersey Ice Cream Co., and supplied at

Miss Frances Kimball of
Brookline, Mass.,
arrived Saturday evening for ber annual sum-

Martin was called to Lewiston last
F. H. Pendleton, who has been visiting his ; week by the sudden death of his uncle.
mother, Mrs. A. S. Pendleton, at Park, the
The Prescott annual family reunion was 1
past week, returned to his home in Malden, j leld Saturday. Aug. 12th at the home of
Colby
Mass., Saturday.
hartlett, postmaster at West Appleton,and the I
Wi.liam F. Butman of Abilene, Texas, W. A*
dinner was served in the hall over his store, i
Colson and Gilbert Curtis, landed several tine
rhe attendance was large and enthusiastic,
Lake last

street

erts.

Ernest Nicker-

Arthur

Swan

John H.

Prospect Sunday for calls upon various
relatives and old acquaintances of Mrs. Rob-

j Dr. and Mrs. Hadley of Union called on his
Jacob Auspland Jeft Friday for Rockland, ] .•ousin, Mrs. Etta Ryan, Sunday.
where he has employment as a caulker on the
Mr. Laac Sprague of Roxbury, Mass., is
new four-masted schooner building in Snow’s !
/isiting his nephew Geo. Sprague.

at

for her in their

wishes

.

Third Prize

Congressman

Miss Melvina Patterson,
Patterson, East
Main street, Miss Rice of
v’ambridge. Mass.,
and Mrs. H, R.
Hichborn, East Main street.
Some indulged in auction, the
younger ladies
confining themselves to fancy work and sothe
ciability,
afternoon proving very enjoyable. Delicious refreshments were served
by
tne hostess.

ed to

street,

salmon

went

succeed

r.

Mattapoisett, Mass
Washington, D. C„

Mr. and Mrs. A. M. Ames, with Mrs Woodi). Roberts of oaliiornia as
guest, motor-

SOUIH MOWTVILLE.

shipyard.

boat for home.

bury

Portland, Mrs. Theodate Matthews Hills
of South Natick, Mass., Misses Edna and
Beatrice Hills, Archie Merithew and daughter,
Margaret, Joseph Nickerson, Alice Nickerson,
Winfred Nickerson, Mrs. A. M. Ross, Misses
Rebecca and Lucy Ross.

!

Mrs, Kate F. Hassett of Lynn, Maes., and
Mrs. Alice A. Caswell of Beverly, Mass., are
visiting Mrs. Alice J. Waldron on Prospect

Saturday’s

Miss Emma Bichborn, after a two weeks’
Vocation, returned to Belfast Monday to resume her position as saleswoman in
Bowes'
dry goods store.

afternoon,whence

of

son

took

to

Prize,

Second Prize

i

Ryder, East Alain street, entertainta the
following ladies on the afternoon
of August 9th: Misses
Mary, Phoebe and Grace
Calkin, School street. Miss Louise Griffin

Aivah C. Treat motored to
Bangor Thursday
evening with his wife, leaving her at the home
of her sister, Mrs. j. F.
Gerrity, until Sunday

Mrs. Faustina Eames HarriMr. and Mrs.

fortnight,

a

J.

airs.

Elmer Catlin of Boston, the guest of his
aunt, Mrs. James M. Treat, West Main street,
fur

candidate

mous, and to him Stockton

pain for several days.

Belfast, returning Saturday.

that all would try and meet at
old place, one year hence. Others present
beside those already mentioned were Mr. Wm.
J. Matthews, Mr. and Mrs. B. M. Eames of Los
Angeles, Calif., Mr. and Mrs. Fred Eames of
Stockton Springs. Mr. and Mrs. Henry Black

Everett, Mass.,
of Prospect,

Miss Blanche Doe, West Main street, has
recovered from a sprained ankle, which gave

Mrs. Sarah P. Twiss, Church
street, with
daughter, Mrs. VV F. Trundy and two little childien, spent last week
with relatives in

understanding

man

Massachusetts.

her considerable

a

First

|

PREMIUMS

•

Hon. Frank E. Guernsey, recently resigned.
Ira G. Hersey of Houlton was
nominated,
Isaiah K. Stetson of Bangor his closest competitor moving to make the nomination unani-

her

the

of

last week from

nation of

A, h landers left Thursday for a business
to New York, Bis son, Jack
Flanders,
left recently for
Chicago, where he has a business location.

counties

At 12 30

from

J.

be

can

came

Bangor Thursday and is the guest of her niece,
Miss May Park of Park.
Miss Lawrence, daughter of Hon. E. M.
Lawrence, summering on Manic street, arrived

trip

-id

Sumner C. j

Main street.

on

it is

agreed that there was nothing lacking
in good things to eat. The afternoon was delightfully spent in reviewing family history
and family traditions. A recitation and song
by two younger members were heartily applauded. Ai 4 30 good-byes were said.with the

Rev. C. H. McElhiney and family are occupying the Eyre cottage on Cottage street
at Pleasant Cove during their vacation.

mihgton, Mass
of Mr. Chesley

spot

five

unsurpassed,as

and all

of Mr. and Mrs. L.

James Wood and daughter Katherine, who
had been visiting in town, returned to their
home in Dorchester, Mass., Saturday.
A shark

this

townships,

Norris street.

on

fam-

members of the

weather and the view

Et«en E. Sawyer arrived Sunday from New
York and is visiting his mother, Mrs. W. B.
Sawyer,

a severe

three

Main street.

on

dory

pounding before he was
killed, Arthur Jackson caught a cod fish that
weighed 40 pounds, and the other members of
the party, Dr. A. A. Jackson. Dr. G. W. Curtis
and Prof. B. C. Richardson, got
good fares.
I
The Merithew Reunion. On Friday Aug- I
ust
11th, the descendants of Benjamin and
Theodate S. Merithew held their annual reunion
on the site of the old homestead at Mt Ephraim.
Twenty-four were present, with rtpresentatives of six branches of the family. The only

Raymond
on

Mrs. Emily Gilmore Richardson

weighed 225 pounds. Mr. Havener was assisted
landing the fish by Capt. H. G. Curtis and
Capt. L. W. Rich. The fish gave the bottom

IN

|

Mrs. Albert M. Ames, Church street,
Bangor Aug. 8th, Mrs. Ames spending the day with Mrs. Manley H. Lancaster
while Mr. Ames was attending the 4th Congressional District Convention (real old-time
meeting of ardent Republicans) for the nomimotored to

OFFER

FIFTY DOLLARS

|

Mr. and

Capt. Elden S. Shute, Sylvan street, took
last Monday’s boat for Boston, en route for
New York on business.

in

with his
ter,

STOCKTON SPRINGS.

WE

jif

Mrs. Woodbury D. Roberts of Shale, Calif.,
Miss Evelyn Cheney, after a thirty years’
absence from Maine, arrived last Thursday for
a visit
among her old town’s people and is the
gutst of her girlhood’s friend. Mrs. Jennie
Morse Bragg, West Main street. Everyone
of our old Stockton residents offers the glad
haud-clasp of a cordial welcome to this always popular young lady in tha olden days,
wishing that her husband and three sons and
one little
granddaughter could have accompanied her on this
trip.

visiting

Park street.

|

nee

THE HOME CLARION

street.

which he

two

Misses Emma and Nellie Hichborn. West
Main street, entertained at a baked bean supper the evening of August 7th the clerks
from the dry goods store of J. H. Howes, Belfast, tc the number of fourteen; picnic contributions from the various guests, added to the
Misses Hichborn's preparations making a goodly feast, sufficient to tickle the gustatory nerve
of every one
present and bring regrets to those
necessarily detained from joining the happy
group,

You never have to guess
You know beat results.
forehand just what a ClarThis saves
ion will do.
time and labor and ex-

trip

to

position

a

years ago, His nomination
this year was made before he knew of his
transfer from Greenville to Stockton, as agent
| for the B. & A. R. R. at this end of the line.

elected

was

mortgage.

Pittsfield, Maine, thi> t
August, 1916.
STEPHEN P. I AI
By hiB Attorneys,

Dated at
of

3w33

MANSON &

CD*'

